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WHAT YOU CAN DO
In the April-May 2004 issue we informed the readers about the financial
situation at the Sikh Center Roseville and its cause. We also appealed to
the readers for financial assistance by becoming members of the Singh
Sabha International. Some of you had already become members or had
sent in donation for The Sikh Bulletin prior to this appeal. Others
responded to our appeal. We thank you for your support. The names of SSI
members and Sikh Bulletin donors appear on the next page.
We had taken this step to inform you to make sure that our readers know
what we know so that we do not get told, “why didn’t you tell us.” But we
got reprimanded, nevertheless, for combining April & May issues without
first informing the readers. Suggestion was made that we should sell
subscriptions. After due consideration the Editorial Board has decided that
that should not be the solution. For one thing there is no guarantee that
there will be enough subscribers to make the publication financially viable.
Secondly, and more important, Sikh Bulletin is not a commercial venture.
It is Panthic Sewa. Sikh tradition requires tan, man, dhan sewa of every
Sikh. Consequently we submit to you two alternatives for you to join us in
this effort. This Bulletin is mailed to 20 countries from here and is
published in India for distribution there. Demand in India is greater than
the financial situation would permit us to meet. For us to mail it within the
USA annual cost for printing and postage is $12.00; for Canada $15.00 and
for all other countries $24.00. You may donate for the Bulletin in India
from your Rupee accounts and for diaspora in US funds.
Those of you who wish to actively join us in this movement of Sikhi
revival and reform should join Singh Sabha International. Those of you
who are financially comfortable should become Patrons at $5,000.00 each
or Life Members at $1,000.00 each. Annual membership is only $100.00.
We would also like to see all of our readers to be the fund raisers. Until
such time as we have sufficient funds to start other projects SSI
membership funds will be used for The Sikh Bulletin. To give you an idea
of the financial situation, for the months of January-April last year the
donations at the Sikh Center Roseville amounted to $43,457.92. This year
for the same period they were only $24,929.67 out of which $5,355.00
were received from the out of area readers. We cannot allow the enemies
of Sikhi the satisfaction of shutting us down. For those who can afford it
giving is not a burden. Just think of this Panthic cause as your family
cause. Following pages carry the dates, locations and contact persons in
various countries where the 2004 World Conferences of SSI will be held.
Page 31 carries the objectives and application for SSI. Hardev Singh Shergill
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SINGH SABHA INTERNATIONAL MEMBERSHIP
2004
Patron Members:
01. Hardev Singh Shergill, Roseville, CA, USA
02. Dr. Harbhajan Singh Shergill, Lodi, CA, USA
03. Karamjit Singh Shergill, Calgary, Albeta, Canada
04. Ranjit Singh Shergill, Sacramento, CA, USA
05. Baldev Singh Shergill, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
06. Dr. Gurcharan Singh Kanwal, Coeburn, VA, USA
07. Avtar Singh Dhami, Union City, CA, USA

08. Prof. Makhan Singh, Sacramento, CA, USA
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02. Dr. Harminder P.S. Bajaj, Midlothian, VA, USA
03. Ujagar Singh Gill, Arlington Hts. IL, USA
04. Dr. Jasbir Kaur, Aurora, IL, USA
05. Dr. Surjit Singh, Williamsville, NY, USA
06. Dr. Mohan Singh Saran, Grand Island, NY, USA
07. Gurpal Singh Khaira, Rocklin, CA, USA
08. Dr. Jodh Singh, Old Westbury, NY, USA
09. Piara Singh Gosal, Live Oak, CA, USA
10. Dr. Prakash Singh Ahuja, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

11. Gurpreet Singh Mann, San Jose, CA, USA
Annual Members:
01. Jaswant Singh Hothi, San Jose, CA, USA
02. Sarbjot Singh Sawadi, San Jose, CA, USA
03. Sukhjinder Singh Grewal, San Jose, CA, USA
04. Dr. Gurmit Singh Barsal, San Jose, CA, USA
05. Tehal Singh Sandhu, Antelope, CA, USA
06. Gulbarg Singh Basi, Dunwoody, CA, USA
07. Gujinder singh Bhasin, Richmond Hill, NY, USA
08. Sukhwant Singh, Richmond Hill, NY, USA
09. Sarbjit Singh, Elk Grove, CA, USA
10. Amrinder Singh, Elk Grove, CA, USA
11. Malkiat Singh, Burien, WA, USA
12. Gian Singh, Sacramento, CA, USA
13. Satnam Singh Dhami, New City, NY, USA
14. Surjan Singh Gill, San Jose, CA, USA
15. Daljit Singh Jawa, Topeka, KS, USA

SIKH BULLETIN DONATIONS - 2004
01. Nasib Singh Lally, Columbia, SC, USA
12.00
02. Karamjit Singh Bains, Hanover Park, IL, USA
50.00
03. Santokh Singh Saran, Birmingham, UK
200.00
04. Harnam Singh, Fresno, CA, USA
100.00
05. Irvinder Singh, San Jose, CA, USA
50.00
06. Ram Singh Gill, Buena Park, CA, USA
50.00
07. Balbir Singh, Palo Alto, CA, USA
20.00
08. Dr. Baldev Singh, Collegeville, PA, USA
100.00
09. Dr. Malkiat Singh, Stockton, CA, USA
100.00
10. Gulbarg Singh Basi, Dunwoody, GA, USA
150.00
11. Tejinder Singh Sibia, Sacramento, CA, USA
100.00
12. Inderdeep Singh Malik, Manhattan, NY. USA
101.00
13. Khalsa Diwan Society, Abbotsford, BC, Canada 250.00
14. Sohan singh Chudhary, Reseda, CA, USA
200.00
15. Dr. A. S. Virk, Surrey, BC, Canada
100.00
16. Jagdev Singh, Fresno, CA, USA
100.00
17. Dr.G. S. Kanwal, Coeburn, VA, USA
2500.00
18. Malkiat Singh Dhaliwal, Union City, CA, USA
11.00
19. Dr. Sarjit Singh Sandhu, Boise, ID, USA
101.00
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20. Dr. Hakam Singh, Bradbury, CA, USA
21. Jiginder Singh, Houston, TX, USA
22. Dr. Jasbir Singh Mann, Fullerton, CA, USA
23. Somitter Singh Mundi, Richmond Hill, NY, USA
24. Jit Singh Kohli, Jericho, NY, USA
25. G.B.Singh, Gravesend, UK

100.00
100.00
251.00
100.00
100.00
500.00

SINGH SABHA INTERNATIONAL
WORLD SIKH CONFERENCES 2004
Dates and Locations:
Sept.18&19 Western Canada, place to be decided
Sept.25&26 Toronto, Canada
Oct. 02&03 Philadelphia, USA
Oct. 09&10 London, UK
Oct. 16&17 Sydney, Australia
Oct. 23&24 South-East Asia, place to be decided
Oct, 30&31 Chandigarh, India (Tentative)

Contact List
SSI HEADQUARTERS
Hardev Singh Shergill
201 Berkeley Ave
Roseville, Ca 95678, U.S.A.
e-mail editor@sikhbulletin.com
Tel: 916-773-1994
Fax: 916-773-6784

AUSTRALIA
Bawa Singh Jagdev
12 Meehan Street
Matraville, NSW 2036
Australia
e-mail bawaj@optusnet.com.au
Tel: 011-61-296-619-960

MALAYSIA
Jaswant Singh Grewal
No.7 Jalan 14/56
46100 Petaling Jaya
Selangor, D.E.
Malaysia
e-mail gpfw2@yahoo.com
Tel: 011-603-7874-8710

UNITED KINGDOM
Avtar Singh Sandhu
11 Crowland Avenue
Hays, Middx UB3 4JN
U.K.
e-mail asandhu@hillingdon.gov.uk
Tel: 011-44-208-848-9232

INDIA
Prof. Gurtej Singh
742 Sector 8B
Chandigarh 160009
India
e-mail akalsahaigurtejsingh@yahoo.com
Tel: 011-91-172-309-1414 and 172-278-0449

CANADA (EASTERN)
Gurcharan Singh Brar
39 Oaklea Blvd
Brampton, Ontario L6Y 5A2
Canada
e-mail brar_jiwanwala@hotmail.com
Tel: 905-454-4741
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CANADA (WESTERN)
Gurnam Singh Sanghera
8042 – 19th Avenue
Burnaby. B.C. V3N 1G3
Canada
e-mail sangherag@yahoo.com
Tel: 604-525-8042

UNITED STATES
Dr. Bakhshish Singh Sandhu
1328 Jacob Drive
Yardley, PA 19067
U.S.A.
e-mail bsandhu@worldnet.att.net
Tel: 215-579-9750

*****
2004 SPECIAL YEAR FOR SIKHS
K.S. Chawla
THE year 2004 may go down in the history of Sikhs as a very
important year that might mark the onset of the much-talked
about revivalism among the Sikhs. Several centennial
celebrations will mark the occasion.
Quinquennial birth celebrations of the second Sikh Guru,
Guru Angad Dev, the 400th year of the installation of Guru
Granth Sahib in the Golden Temple falling on September 1
and 300th celebrations of the martyrdom of four sons of Guru
Gobind Singh at Chamkaur Sahib and Fatehgarh Sahib
during the month of December.
It is interesting to note that these occasions will present a
unique opportunity to the Sikh leadership to project different
aspects of Sikh doctrine and history. So as to inspire the next
generation of the Sikhs. The Sikh Guru’s anniversary will
present the Sikh Gurus as the fountain head of Sikh
inspiration. The 400th anniversary of the installation of Guru
Granth Sahib can strive to present the literary and spiritual
heritage as the most secular and universal theological concept
worthy of acceptance by various diverse segments of
humanity.
The martyrdom days celebrations of four sons of the Tenth
Guru can specially focus on the youth, their present state and
provide them with definite source of inspiration and urge
them to play their role in the upliftment of the Sikh
community. In fact, this can inspire them to come forward to
play in a positive manner and also fight against social evils
like drug addiction.
Jathedar Gurcharan Singh Tohra told this reporter in an
exclusive interview that the celebrations had already started
and the same would continue for the whole year.
According to Jathedar Tohra Sikhs all over the world would
be involved in the celebrations.
He disclosed that the SGPC would request the Prime Minister
Atal Bihari Vajpayee to take up with the Pakistan
Government the issue of providing a corridor to the Sikhs
from Kartarpur near Pakistan border in Gurdaspur district so
that the Sikhs could visit the shrine without any difficulty.
Jathedar Tohra said that nagar kirtans would be taken out
from Kartarpur to Khadoor Sahib—headquarters of the
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second guru every month till the final celebrations on
September 18. The final nagar kirtan would start from Serai
Naga in Faridkot district to Khadoor Sahib on September
18. Similarly, the 400th year celebrations regarding
installation of Guru Granth Sahib were also taking place all
over the world. Punjabi University has already celebrated it
and a nagar kirtan was taken out. The SGPC was asking the
universities and educational institutions to organise
functions in this regard and spread the message of the gurus.
Regarding the tercentenary of the martyrdom of four sons of
Guru Gobind Singh, a nagar kirtan would be taken out every
month. Two elder sons of Guru Gobind Singh, Sahibzada
Ajit Singh and Sahibzada Jujhar Singh, fell fighting the
enemy at Chamkaur Sahib on December 20. Celebrations in
their memory would be held there on December 20.
Two younger sons of Guru Gobind Singh Sahibzada
Zorawar Singh and Sahibzada Fateh Singh, were bricked
alive at Sirhind on December 25 according to Nanakshahi
Calendar. The final celebrations would be held at Fatehgarh
Sahib.
According to Jathedar Tohra, a nagar kirtan would also be
taken out at Anandpur Sahib on December 5.
The SGPC has also set up a three-member planning
committee consisting of Prof Prithipal Singh Kapoor, a
former Pro-Vice Chancellor, Guru Nanak Dev University,
Dr Kharak Singh of the Institute of Sikh Studies,
Chandigarh and Dr Balkar Singh, a former head of the Guru
Granth Sahib Studies, Punjabi University. Besides, some
more committees have been set up to organise the three
major celebrations.
Jathedar Tohra further said that the SGPC would honour the
descendants of those muslim families who helped Guru
Gobind Singh and his sons during their period of turmoil
Jathas of American Sikhs would also participate in the
celebrations.
Jathedar Tohra said that the major thrust would be to spread
the message of the Gurus and check a- postasy among the
Sikh youth.
The three celebrations can also provide an opportunity to the
Sikh leadership to introspect and look back to assess its own
role and place in the Sikh history.

*****
SIKH PILGRIMAGE: A STUDY IN AMBIGUITY
Ishwinder Singh

Pilgrimage is of central importance for the adherents of
most religions. Haj to Mecca is one of the five pillars of
Islam while the Torah requires all male Jews to visit
Jerusalem three times a year. The Hindus have their 68 holy
cities (athsath teerath), which they are supposed to visit to
wash off their sins. In direct contrast lies the Sikh doctrine
that does not approve of any belief seeking to tie up
theophany with geography.
The Sikh doctrinal position vis-à-vis pilgrimage is
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considered so well established that there have been very few
scholarly studies and articles on Sikh pilgrimage. A recently
published study by Crispin Paine is a welcome addition to
research on the subject.1 Paine details the motives and
practices of Sikh pilgrims and discusses the apparent
contradiction between Guru Nanak’s teachings and the
continuing popularity of pilgrimage amongst the Sikhs. He
feels that the contradiction is not that sharp as it might first
appear because in his opinion Guru Nanak himself ‘had a
certain ambivalence about pilgrimage’2 and he ‘himself used
deliberately ambiguous language.’3

explicitly rejected these two aspects of the contemporary
understanding of pilgrimage.
Was Guru Nanak ambiguous?
Paine’s analysis of Guru Nanak’s views on pilgrimage is
confusing to say the least. While on one hand he argues that
Guru Nanak clearly viewed pilgrimage as an external
activity to be a danger to the inner spiritual life, he
simultaneously muddies the waters by saying that ‘Guru
Nanak even speaks of Hindu tiraths in terms that suggest
that spiritual journeys to them can be valuable if they are
undertaken in a spirit of spiritual search and devotion’.6 To
support his latter assertion, Paine quotes his following
translation of a verse from Japji
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Paine feels that the later Gurus were faced with a rapidly
expanding constituency and changed social forces and hence
they found it hard to sustain Guru Nanak’s minimalist
teachings. So the third Guru founded the specifically Sikh
bathing-place of Goindval, the fourth added a sarovar
specifically as a place of pilgrimage and the fifth Guru
stressed in his bani that by bathing in this sarovar the
residues of all sins are erased.4
This paper intends to put some of the conclusions arrived by
Paine under the microscope and test them on the touchstones
of Sikh history and Gurbani to determine their correctness or
otherwise.
Precept and practice
It would be useful to clarify at the outset that this paper is
primarily concerned with the teachings of the Sikh Gurus
with regard to pilgrimage and not the practices of the Sikhs
as such. This approach is somewhat different from Paine’s,
who first studies the practices popular amongst the Sikhs and
then evaluates the Sikh precepts through a somewhat colored
lens. We seek to avoid this pitfall by restricting ourselves to
the precepts.
Pilgrimage: Contemporary understanding
One of the reasons why the conclusions arrived by Paine are
problematic is because of the definition of the term
‘pilgrimage’ he uses. The Concise Oxford English Dictionary
defines a pilgrimage as ‘a journey to a sacred place for
religious reasons’. However, as per Paine’s definition a
pilgrimage could be for both religious and non-religious
reasons. He feels motivations for pilgrimage could even
include escape from difficulties at home, adventure and
holiday!5
The problem arises when we try to understand the teachings
of the Sikh Gurus with regard to pilgrimage in light of this
modern and somewhat imprecise definition of the term. In
those times pilgrimage was not a matter of choice but one of
religious compulsion. The overwhelming motivation for
undertaking pilgrimage was not adventure and holiday but a
genuine belief that it was necessary to expiate sins and clear
the way for salvation. As we will see later on, the Sikh Gurus

Jewels created by You, together with the sixty-eight places of
pilgrimage made sacred by You, sing Your praise. (AGGS, M 1,
p.6)

However, a careful perusal of the complete stanza reveals
that there is nothing in the verse that supports the conclusion
that Paine has drawn about Guru Nanak’s views about
Hindu tiraths. Mere reference to the sixty-eight places of
pilgrimage does not imply their acceptance. What is being
said in the stanza is that the Almighty is so great that its
praises are sung by all his creation.
Paine is correct in asserting that Guru Nanak himself visited
both Hindu and Muslim places of pilgrimage. However, the
purpose of visiting these places was to learn about the
beliefs and practices of adherents of other faiths and later to
spread his message. The intention was not to join in a
pilgrimage.
Another curious comment made by Paine is that Guru
Nanak ‘never condemned pilgrimage as such, only
pilgrimage without inner devotion’.7 The eristic nature of
the comment becomes evident at once since Paine himself
accepts that Guru Nanak clearly viewed external pilgrimage
to be a danger to the inner spiritual life. Can there be any
greater condemnation than being referred to as an obstacle
to the path of being one with God? To clarify this point
further we use a verse that Paine has himself quoted:
Pilgrimages, fasts, purification and self-discipline are of no
use, nor are rituals, religious ceremonies or empty worship.
Nanak, emancipation comes only by loving devotional
worship. (AGGS, M 1, p.75)
It is interesting to note that while translating the second line,
Paine stops after just translating half of the line. The portion
omitted is revealing. The translation of the complete second
line is:
Nanak, emancipation comes only by loving devotional
worship of God
Through duality the mortal is engrossed in worldliness.
(AGGS, M 1, p.75)
The views of Guru Nanak become amply clear once we
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translate the complete line, the second part clearly
highlighting the dangers of getting engrossed in useless
rituals that lead one astray from the path of God realization.
As a devout Hindu, Bhai Lehna used to undertake annual
pilgrimages to Hindu centers. However, once he accepted
Guru Nanak as his preceptor he gave up pilgrimages. Later,
he went on to become the second Sikh Guru. The same was
the story of Guru Amar Das.
To summarize using McLeod’s words one can say that Guru
Nanak had declared in very plain terms that there was only
one pilgrimage center for the true devotee and that was
within his own heart.8 Thus, inner devotion was not
prescribed as a ‘superior’ path as Paine puts it; rather it was
the ‘only prescribed path’.

There is no evidence to support the statement that Guru
Ram Das intended Harmandir Saheb to be a place of
pilgrimage for the Sikhs. Infact the last four Gurus never
even visited it.12 All places connected with the Gurus are
sacred but that does not mean that Sikhs are supposed to go
on pilgrimages to them.
Now let us see the Shabad quoted by Paine. We observe that
he translates four lines of the Shabad, then skips two lines
and finally stops after translating the line following the
pause (rahaao). Moreover, the interpretation of the first four
line conflicts with not only the interpretation of the line
following the pause but also with the teachings of the Gurus
enshrined at many other places in the AGGS. Guru Nanak
had clearly stated that external bathing is of no avail in
washing off the filth within, a point reiterated by the later
Gurus. Infact Guru Arjun himself clearly states:
Bathing in the nectar tank of Ramdas, the residues of all sins
are erased One becomes immaculately pure taking the
cleansing bath, The Perfect Guru has bestowed this gift. ….
In the Sadh Sangat, the company of the holy, filth is washed
off (AGGS, M 5, p 625)
Thus, it is not possible that Guru Arjun would recommend
bathing in the sarovar at Harmandir Saheb to wash off one’s
sins.
There is extensive use of allegories and metaphors in
Gurbani. One has to keep this in mind while interpreting a
Shabad. Moreover, one cannot simply interpret a line while
ignoring the overall theme of the Shabad. The sentence
preceding the pause carries the central theme of a Shabad
while the sentence following the pause usually explains the
theme more clearly.
As has been mentioned above, Paine omits translating the
line before the pause and hence misses the central theme of
the Shabad. The lines before and after the pause in this
Shabad, which explain the central theme are:
Everything is safe and sound, as we contemplate on the
Guru's Word. In the sadh sangat, the company of the holy,
filth is washed off. (AGGS, M 5, p 625)
Thus ‘Ram Das sarovar ’ refers to the assembly of devotees
(Das) of the Almighty (Ram) and not to the sarovar
constructed by Guru Ram Das. This should not be surprising
because Guru Arjun has himself used the word sarovar at
other places to denote the company of holy people. For
example:
sant sarovar naave. so jan paramgat paave
One who bathes in the healing pool of the Saints, that
humble being obtains the supreme status. (AGGS, M 5, p
623)
The Divine name is likened to the water of the sarovar and
Guru Arjun says that the past sins of those who get
immersed in this nectar get washed off. Prof Sahib Singh,
widely regarded as the most knowledgeable Gurbani
scholar, has given this interpretation in his exegesis of the
Sikh scripture.13 Some scholars also reiterated this
interpretation during a recent discussion on the Internet.14
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Baoli at Goindval
The existence of a large well or Baoli at Goindval seems to
have confused many Western observers of Sikhism, Crispin
Paine being no exception. It has been incorrectly assumed
that Guru Amar Das intended this to be a center of
pilgrimage with a bathing-place for the Sikhs.9
However, there is no evidence to sustain the abovementioned assumption. Amongst all the compositions of
Guru Amar Das in the AGGS there is not a single one that
refers the Sikhs to bathe in the Baoli at Goindval for their
emancipation and salvation.10 On the other hand, in
conformity with the teachings of Guru Nanak, Guru Amar
Das enunciates:
This filth of egotism cannot be washed away, even by taking
cleansing baths at hundreds of sacred shrines. (AGGS, M 3, p
39)
Everything is within the home of your own self; here is
nothing beyond it. (AGGS, M 3, p 425)
True is that place of pilgrimage, where one bathes in the pool
of Truth, and achieves self-realization as Gurmukh. The
Gurmukh understands his own self. The Lord has shown that
the Word of the Guru's Shabad is the sixty-eight sacred
shrines of pilgrimage; bathing in it, filth is washed away.
(AGGS, M 3, p 753) Through duality the mortal is engrossed
in worldliness. (AGGS, M 1, p.75)
Since Goindval was a new town founded by Guru Amar Das,
he had to provide for a reliable water supply for the local
people. This was important for a primarily agrarian society,
for in those times droughts were common. It was with this
purpose in mind that the Guru had the Baoli constructed.11
sarovar in Amritsar and Guru Arjun’s bani
In his article, Paine states that Guru Ram Das added a
sarovar specifically as a place of pilgrimage and Guru Arjun
directed the Sikhs to bathe in it to wash off their sins. To
support his assertion he quotes his following translation of a
Shabad by Guru Arjun:
Bathing in the nectar tank of Ramdas, the residues of all sins
are erased, I meditate on the Feet of God within my mind.
This is my cleansing bath at all the sacred shrines of
pilgrimage. (AGGS, M 5, p 95)
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Conclusion
The above analysis makes it amply evident that there is no
ambiguity in the teachings of the Gurus with regard to
pilgrimage. Paine’s study in ambiguity seems more like a
search for ambiguity in the teachings of the Gurus after he
observes the continuing popularity of pilgrimage amongst the
Sikhs.
To conclude we can say that Gurbani clearly instructs that the
only pilgrimage is the awareness of the Infinite within each
of us. There is no place of pilgrimage outside of us. The
journey to the Infinite within is the only pilgrimage that can
cure all ills; it is the only panacea.

As an element cannot be separated chemically or physically
into different parts, similarly, I have reasons to believe that,
the word “Sikh” in its religious context cannot and hence
should not be divided into different categories, as most
Sikhs and that society of mortals, SGPC, believes. GuruBani unequivocally states that God created all humans in
his own image and are equal and if we all come from the
same source and are equal, then by categorising this
classless nation aren’t those responsible for these divisions
going against the basic philosophy of Sikhism and hence
their Guru?. To be in conformity with their definition has
implications which ought to disturb a righteous person when
questioned:
(1) “Was Guru Nanak a Sikh, an Amritdhari Sikh, Sahaj
Dhari Sikh, Patit Sikh or a Singh and was He wrong in not
labeling the followers of His faith as SGPC and some other
Sikhs have labeled them?
(2) If “Sikh” is a seeker of truth, then how can there be
different categories of the seekers of Truth; when the goal is
the same and they all follow the same path/philosophy as
enshrined in Guru Granth.?
(3) If Sikhism is a process of spiritual development to, seek
Truth or realise God, then what difference will growing long
hair will make to one’s search for truth or his relationship
with God?
(4) Does wearing arms, keeping unshorn hair or wearing
special type of clothes help in any way in search for Truth
or to attain purity of life or perfection?
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December 2002;
[Courtesy: SikhSpectrum.com Quarterly Issue No.16, May 2004]

*****
WHO AM I
Bawa Singh Jagdev, Sydney, Australia

God created human beings in His own image and gave them
a free will to choose, choose to be good or bad, honest or
dishonest and if we choose to be dishonest and steal
something which is not ours, God will not stop us because if
He does, He is taking away our freedom to choose as we
wish. But just as a two year old child who, if left alone to do
whatever he wants to do, can do himself an irreparable harm
without parental guidance to tell him what is right and what
is wrong, so do we human beings need some one to guide us
on the right path. That some one cannot be one of us as we
are all like that little child. It has to be some one who has the
vision and mental capacity of a super human being. Guru
Nanak and his successors have wrapped it all up for us in
Guru Granth. Gurbani states that a “Sikh” has no caste, but a
closed minded, self centred, egoist section of the Sikh society
is in a desperate bid to destroy that image by creating caste
system with in this casteless society of human beings.
I was born in a village in a Sikh family, and my parents lived,
as far as they could, by the principles as embodied in Guru
Granth Sahib. They never believed in rituals, superstitions or
Sant Babas and always taught us that “, Guru Granth is the
embodiment of principles by which a Sikh should live” and
ever since I have followed their advice. I wear turban and
trim my beard but have full faith in our Guru, “Guru Granth
Sahib”, and try to follow its philosophy as far as I can and as
I understand it. Am I a Sikh, Amritdhari Sikh, Sahaj Dhari
Sikh, Petit Sikh or Singh?

They are forgetting that it is not the shape or the colour of
the bottle which determines its value; rather it is what it
contains that makes it worthwhile. Similarly with us, human
beings, if the search is for Truth then it is not what we wear
rather how humane we are and what principles do we
follow. Purity of life or perfection doesn’t come by wearing
arms, keeping unshorn hair or wearing special type of
clothes, and to seek Truth one doesn’t have to perform any
ritual or face in a specific direction, because Almighty God
is omni present and immanent; purity of mind and heart is
all that matters. Shaving a man’s head, giving him a new
name and clothe him in strange garments, won’t change his
nature. Teachings of Sikhism have a universal appeal and by
imposing age old culturally defined traditions and symbols
we are destroying the very essence of Sikhism and its
universal appeal.
Whereas tenets of Sikhism are eternal and immutable,
culture, traditions and values do undergo changes as our
modes of living change and have changed with time. We
don’t do things the way our elders did. Even our gurus
questioned every cultural, religious or political tradition
and proclamations and changed as situation demanded.
Our Gurus were unconventional. Guru Nanak stood up
against the long held traditions and futile rituals of the
Hindus and Musalmans, He never advocated the use of
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arms, yet Guru Hargobind had to take up arms so did
Guru Gobind Singh. Not only that, to escape arrest by
the Mugal forces, He, as suggested by Nabi Khan and
Gani Khan, discarded His Sikh uniform and put on the
robes of Muslim Pir and even partook food with the
Muslim General.( Glorious history of the Sikhs
G.K.Narang) Unfortunately majority of the Sikh writers
and scholars do not make any differentiation between a
Sikh and a Singh, and misinterpret it either through
their ignorance or deliberate perversion which often
makes it difficult for us to explain these categories of the
Sikhs to the followers of other faiths, as the following
true life experience sums it up.

(Not a purely
religious) of men to fight against the
injustices and atrocities of Aurangzeb and to add appellation
Singh to the names of those who joined His army. It had
two reasons, firstly to remove any caste based obsession of
superiority (which unfortunately we still suffer from) and
secondly, to give them a feeling of belonging to a warrior
race since the title Singh was then used only by the
Rajpoots. The administration of Amrit was purely a
psychological effect to boost their morale to prepare them to
fight against the cruelties of the oppressor. The baptized
Sikhs now claim that only they (Amritdhari) are the true
Sikhs or Khalsas, whereas historical research and facts
indicate that Guru Gobind Singh did not set aside the word
“Khalsa” for the baptised Sikhs only. In fact He always
addressed his congregation, which consisted of not only the
initiates but people from all walks of life, Sikhs, Hindus and
Muslims, as “you are my Khalsa”. I cannot believe and it
would be wrong to entertain the idea that the statement such
as “I love the chosen few (the baptised ones) more than the
non baptised ones and only the baptized ones will get the
salvation”, was made by a man who all along his life
preached, practiced and propagated Guru Nanak’s
philosophy of Oneness of human race and himself said “
Maanas ki Jaat sabho eak pahchan”. In their way of
thinking “Only the Amritdharis are Sikhs and Khalsas” and
the obsession of these words deprives them of the ability to
make any rational judgment. Khalsa has become a mere
word without any application. Baptism was supposed to be a
symbol of humanity, sweetness and a defence of the
defenceless but in the hands of these so called “chosen
ones” it has become an Icon of religious, social and cultural
arrogance and a symbol of apartheid. Khalsa was created to
remove discrimination of all kinds amongst humans, yet
these days it is this society from where all types of
discriminations originate.

The Sikh Bulletin

Here in New South Wales every student in year 12 (HSC)
has to do a project which contributes towards their final
exam and some take up Sikhism as the topic of their
project. Every year I get letters from students of other
ethnic community groups asking for information about
the Sikh religion to complete their projects and I send
them a ten page booklet I have prepared on Sikhism
which I keep updating from their feedback. A student
from a private Catholic School wrote back to me and I
reproduce her letter:
“Sir, thank you so much for the literature, on Sikhism, you
sent to me, it was very descriptive, elaborately informative
and very interesting. The basic philosophy of the religion,
Sikhism, of which I knew nothing about before, fascinates
me it is simple and easy to follow. It helped me a lot to
complete my project, and am sure my teacher will like it too,
however my elder brother has read it and goes though the
few pages you sent to me and whenever he finds time he
discusses about the Sikh religion with me. But one of his
friends told him that to become a Sikh you must never cut
your hair and carry a long sword all the time, which scared
him. He likes the philosophy of the Sikh Gurus and is very
much interested in becoming a Sikh but he doesn’t like to
grow long hair or carry a sword. Could you please explain
to me as to why one has to grow long hair and wear a long
sword to become a Sikh and whether some one can
become a Sikh without, growing long hair and carrying a
sword…….?” .
Here the question was whether some one can become a Sikh
without growing long hair and carrying a sword. I am sure
the answer from an Amritdhari fundamentalist would have
been in the negative, but I explained to her the difference
between a Sikh and a Singh.
Singh and Khalsa
I don’t want to dwell on the history as to how the word
“Singh” got added to the names of the Sikhs, suffice to say
that the political environments at the time necessitated the
creation of a body

From what I have read His definition of Khalsa comes
from Swaiyas, Dasam Granth, as follows:
"He who keeps alight the unquenchable torch of truth and
never swerves from the thought of one God; he who is full
of love for God and has confidence in Him; he who never
puts his faith in fasting, the worship of graves of Muslim
saints or of Hindu sepulchers; he who recognises the one
God and believes not in pilgrimages, throwing of money to
beggars, preserving all forms of life, doing penances or
austerities; and in whose heart the light of the Perfect One
shines---he is to be recognised as a pure member of the
Khalsa.". There is no mention of either baptism or Five
K’s in it. (Gopal Singh History of the Sikh People
page291)
Religion is not a game for which rules can be set once for all
and at the same time I do not in the least wish to deny the
importance of the dress codes for others who care for it, but
I feel very uneasy and upset when someone comes and tells
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me, “As a Sikh you must drink Amrit …must not trim your
beard.” It is my personal life and none of their business and I
don’t ask them and have not given them that right to suggest
me that.

Guru Nanak. Stretch this hypothetical argument further and
ask that if He does revisit this planet then will he ask His
baptized Sikhs /Khalsas to wear a Kirpan or AK47 rifle?
What right they have to criticize or deny others their
spiritual right to practice Sikhism the way they want. I say
deny, because in this country there are Gurudwaras where
non Amritdharis are not only not allowed to read Guru
Granth Sahib during Akhand Paths or do Kirtan, they are
not even allowed to distribute parshad in the Gurdwaras . If
this is not a caste system and apartheid than what else? We
live in an age of reasoning and there is a need for these
chosen ones to come out from their dead end burrows, to
read, understand and act on what is written in Guru Granth
Sahib. How can we condemn symbols and rituals of the
other religions while performing rituals and decorating
ourselves with religious symbols? I am sure if their
movement is not nipped and allowed to gather momentum,
days are not far away when they will change the name of
this noble faith from Sikhism to Singhism and that will be a
tragedy.

The Sikh Bulletin

If we make it mandatory to conform to centuries old socially
and culturally defined traditions and rituals which were
rejected by our Gurus aren’t we making Sikhism a ritualistic
faith? Then what is the difference between Sikhism and:
Hinduism which stresses the need to put on the sacred thread
and frontal mark and idol worship? One wonders if there is
really any difference between wearing a sacred thread and
wearing a six inches Kirpan.
Christianity which claims that unless you accept Christ as the
son of God and a mediator between humans and God you
won’t achieve salvation?
Islam which alleges and believes that if you are not
circumcised and don’t face towards Mecca while saying
prayers, you are not a Muslim you are a kaafar and won’t be
accepted in the kingdom of God?
These custodians of the Sikh faith have most inflated sense of
their own spirituality, superiority and purity and claim that
the administration of Amrit has made them “Pure”, and
thereby have become recipients of spiritual guidance from
God to interpret Guru-Bani and it is this bizarre faculty of
self-delusion which blinds them to see fault in their own
purity and spirituality and refuses to accept others as equal
and respect the spiritual rights of others. Let us pause for a
moment and see how honestly and religiously they conform
to the dress codes ordained by Guru Gobind Singh, so they
say, and how pure they are.
Have they kept the turban style of Guru Gobind Singh and do
they carry bow and arrows which were a part of Guru Gobind
Singh’s uniform?
Do they wear over three feet long Kirpan and over their
shirts?
Do they wear “Kurta, Pajama and Chadar” and “Nooke dar
Jooti”?
Do they use and carry humble hand crafted wooden comb
(Kanga)?
They have made a mockery of the dress code and the reason
they give to justify their non compliance of the dress codes is
inconvenience and awkwardness. Then the question arises,
can a baptized Sikh defy Guru Gobind Singh’s edict? Can he
still claim to be an Amritdhari or a Khalsa? They cannot have
it both ways. If it is not bigotry then what else? Scratch the
crust of their outward saintly disposition and you will find
nothing but a pungent smell of ritualism, superstitions,
arrogance, apartheid and all those characteristics our Gurus
worked so hard to eradicate from the Sikh society. If Guru
Gobind Singh were to be born again today he would be the
unhappy and distressed person to see what a mess and
mockery these Amritdharis have made of the noble faith of

There is a need to wake them up, and tell them to look
around and see that where as the number of the followers
of other religions is on the increase, in Sikhism as a result
of their fanaticism, uncompromising attitude and anti- Sikh
activities, the numerical strength of the Sikhs in the world is
decreasing day by day. If we did not somehow put a stop to
this trend, children of our children’s children will read
about the Sikhs and the Sikh religion only in the history
books. Let us start to day as tomorrow it may be too late.

*****
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I received “The Sikh Bulletin” volume 6, Numbers 4&5 and
I just want to tell you that you have outdone yourselves.
This is a fantastic issue! Keep up the good work! I am glad
that we met but for a brief moment in time. Sat Sri Akal.
Richard Leigon, Las Vegas

*
Thank you for sending me The Sikh Bulletin free of charge
all these years. It almost makes me feel guilty. Therefore I
am contributing $100.00 to the cause. I have enjoyed and
learned about the Sikh issues, which I would be ignorant
about. It is thought provoking and the questioning mind is
the American way. I do find some of the articles too
dogmatic. I think we need to respect other religious beliefs
even if we do not subscribe to them such as attending their
services if invited to do so as a gesture of courtesy and
decency e.g. a Christian or Hindu service.
Jagdev Singh,
Fresno

*
I have been reading The Sikh Bulletin for about three years.
I have found the information provided by you enormously
useful in my understanding of the real issues and challenges
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facing the sikhs and the sikh community worldwide. Thanks
to the people like you who have the ability, knowledge and
the courage to challenge the establishment for its weaknesses.
Keep up the good work.
Jujhar Singh Gill, Coventry, UK

Either way, the secretary of defense is ultimately
responsible, and if we are going to rebuild our credibility as
instruments of humanitarian values, the rule of law and democratization, in Iraq or elsewhere. Bush must hold his
own defense secretary accountable.

The Sikh Bulletin

*
In a previous edition of the Sikh Bulletin, I had occasion to
read an article entitled 'Nationhood not Religion!' by a
Jagdeesh Singh of the 'Sikh Commonwealth' (whatever that
may be). Mr Singh expounded at length on his very
personalised definition of Sikhi as an Ethnic group, but I
couldn't help noticing that in all his lengthy article not once
does he mention how God or the worship of God fits into his
definition.
There is an alternative definition of Sikhi. It can be found on
p 305 of Siri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Its author is none other
than Siri Guru Ram Das Ji. Though only 5 lines long, this
definition of a Sikh mentions God at least 8 times and the
worship of God at least 8 times. I will leave it up to your
readers to decide for themselves which definition of a Sikh
and Sikhi they prefer, that of Jagdeesh Singh or that of Guru
Ram Das Sahib Ji. However, I cannot help wondering
whether in his zeal to show the Sikhs as an ethnic group, Mr.
Jagdeesh Singh has ethnically cleansed Sikhi of God
altogether.
Daljit Singh M.A. M.Eng (Cantab).

*
In response to your appeal in the April-May issue of The
Sikh Bulletin I am enclosing herewith a Bank Draft for
US$500.00. Kindly accept my humble donation. G.B.Singh,UK

*****
SACK RUMSFELD; RESTORE HONOR
Thomas L. Friedman, New York Times

We are in danger of losing something much more important
than just the war in Iraq. We are in danger of losing America
as an instrument of moral authority and inspiration in the
world. I have never known a time in my life when America
and its president were more hated around the world than
today. I was just in Japan, and even young Japanese dislike
us. It's no wonder that so many Americans are obsessed with
the finale of the sitcom "Friends" right now. They're the only
friends we have, and even they're leaving.
This administration needs to undertake a total overhaul of its
Iraq policy; otherwise, it is courting a total disaster for us all.
That overhaul needs to begin with President Bush firing
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld - today, not
tomorrow or ' next month, today. What happened in Abu
Ghraib prison was, at best, a fundamental breakdown in the
chain of command under Rumsfeld's authority, or, at worst,
part of a deliberate policy somewhere in the militaryintelligence command of sexually humiliating prisoners to
soften them up for interrogation, a policy that ran amok.

Words matter, but deeds matter more. If the Pentagon
leadership ran any U.S. company with the kind of abysmal
planning in this war, it would have been fired by shareholders months ago. I know that tough interrogations are vital in a war against a merciless enemy, but outright torture
or this sexual-humiliation-for-entertainment, is abhorrent. I
also know the sort of abuse that went on in Abu Ghraib
prison goes on in prisons all over the Arab world every day,
as it did under Saddam Hussein - without the Arab League
or Al-Jazeera ever saying a word about it. I know they are
shameful hypocrites, but I want my country to behave
better - not only because it is America, but also because
the war on terrorism is a war of ideas, and to have any
chance of winning we must maintain the credibility of
our ideas.
We were hit on 9/11 by people who believed hateful ideas ideas too often endorsed by some of their own spiritual leaders and educators back home. We cannot win a war of ideas
against such people by ourselves. Only Arabs and Muslims
can. What we could do - and this was the only legitimate
rationale for this war - was to try to help Iraqis create a
progressive context in the heart of the Arab-Muslim world
where that war of ideas could be fought out.
But it is hard to partner with someone when you become
so radioactive no one wants to stand next to you. We
have to restore some sense of partnership with the world if
we are going to successfully partner with Iraqis.
Bush needs to invite to Camp David the five permanent
members of the United Nations Security Council, the heads
of both NATO and the United Nations, and the leaders of
Egypt, Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Syria. There, he needs to
eat crow, apologize for his mistakes and make clear that
he is turning a new page. Second, he needs to explain that
we are losing in Iraq, and if we continue to lose the U.S.
public will eventually demand that we quit Iraq, and it will
then become Afghanistan-on-steroids, which will threaten
every one. Third, he needs to say he will be guided by the
United Nations in forming the new caretaker government in
Baghdad. And fourth, he needs to explain that he is ready
to listen to everyone's ideas about how to expand our force
in Iraq, and have it work under a new U.N. mandate, so it
will have the legitimacy it needs to crush any uprisings
against the interim Iraqi government and oversee elections and then leave when appropriate. And he needs to urge them
all to join in.
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Let's not lose sight of something - as bad as things look in
Iraq, it is not yet lost, for one big reason: America's
aspirations for Iraq and those of the Iraqi silent majority,
particularly Shiites and Kurds, are still aligned. We both want
Iraqi self-rule and then free elections. That overlap of interests, however clouded, can still salvage something decent
from this war - if the Bush team can finally screw up the
courage to admit its failures and dramatically change
course. Yes, the hour is late, but as long as there's a glimmer
of hope that this Bush team will do the right thing, we must
insist on it, because America's role in the world is too
precious - to America and to the rest of the world - to be
squandered like this. (Courtesy The Sacramento Bee May 7, 2004)

for classes with his Sikh saroop (physical identity), the
young Sikh allowed to eat dinner in a restaurant while
wearing his turban, the thousands of police and bias officers
trained to recognize the unique aspects of the Sikh faith, the
Sikh prevented from being deported and potentially
tortured, the struggle to force New York City to allow Sikhs
to protect and serve the community as police officers – all of
these, and many similar accounts, represent the collective
growth of Sikhs in North America.
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[Speaking at the occasion of National Day of Prayer President Bush said,
“God is not on the side of any nation, yet we know he is on the side of
justice. And it is the deepest strength of America that from the hour of our
founding, we have chosen justice as our goal. Our greatest failures as a
nation have come when we lost sight of that goal: in slavery, in segregation,
and in every wrong that has denied the value and dignity of life. Our finest
moments have come when we have faithfully served the cause of justice for
our own citizens, and for the people of other lands.”
Speaking at the Sacramento’s Laxmi Narayan Temple on April 18, 2004, Dr
Bhishma Agnihotri, Ambassador-at-Large for NRls and PIOs worldwide,
while talking about the Ghadar Movement as a movement for liberation of
India, "Whenever I visit this part of the US, I'm reminded of the patriotism
and selfless sacrifices of the martyrs of the great movement," became
‘emotional’ as he was reminded of his earlier meeting with the community,
mostly Sikhs, "I could not contain myself when I was told that some twenty
Sikh brethren had been blacklisted for the last 25 years and cannot visit India. 1 was closeted with their spokesmen for 6-7 hours and a meeting was
called which more than 800 people attended. Nearly 40 organizations
pledged solidarity with India and I got their blacklisting revoked."

We would like to thank all of the people and organizations
that supported our work in 2003. Our community’s
achievements would not be possible without your moral and
financial support, your words of encouragement, your
willingness to volunteer, or your wise counsel. We sincerely
thank you.
Yet still, even with all of this, this past year’s
accomplishments only demonstrate the beginning of all that
we could achieve. As Nelson Mandela dramatically
described in his speech, we must let the light of the Sikh
people shine through to the entire world. It is not too
much to dream of a world where no Sikh child is bullied;
our saroop is recognized and respected as the proud identity
of a distinct religious group; our friends and family are free
from name calling, insults or violence driven by prejudice;
government agencies support and encourage the rights of
Sikhs; and no member of society can claim ignorance of
who a Sikh is and what values we hold dear. Together, we
can achieve these goals.

Both President Bush and Ambassador Agnihotri are lying.
The former lied to the American people and made his Secretary of State
Collin Powell lie to the world about weapons of mass destruction in Iraq,
acquisition by it of nuclear materials from Africa and other countries, its link
with al-Qaida and mobile germ warfare factories. Americans have a solution
for it. They should impeach him and his entire ‘War Cabinet’.
The latter is hoodwinking the not so gullible diaspora Sikhs with sweet talk
much the same way as Indian Trade Commissioner Dr. Joseph and Indian
Vice-Counsel General Mr. Anand in Vancouver succeeded in getting Guru
Nanak Sikh Gurdwara Delta-Surrey to celebrate January 26, 2004. Did they
not know that August 16th is not our Independence Day and nor is January
26th our Republic Day? For the Sikhs they represent change of colonial
masters and denial of our being, respectively. Jathedars are quick to threaten
to excommunicate those they don’t like merely for performing marriage
ceremony in the presence of AGGS in a Community Center but would they
even comment about the propriety of Mr. Satnam Singh Tatla of Punjabi
American Heritage Society offering Dr. Agnihotri a saropa and kirpan, in
a Hindu Temple and that too on behalf of all the Sikhs of the valley? Is there
an established protocol for offering of saropas? There is nothing we can do
to stop Agnihotris of India from hoodwinking us so long as those who
consider themselves entitled to speak and act on our behalf agree to play
along with them and their employer. ED]

*****

THE SIKH COALITION ANNUAL REPORT
2003-04

In addition to serving a long list of individuals, the Coalition
achieved several major milestones in 2003:
1. Filing a Federal lawsuit against the NYPD to allow Sikhs
with turbans to serve in the police force
2. Organizing a nationwide Sikh Women’s Empowerment
Conference at Columbia University
3. Receiving the James Park Morton Interfaith Tribute
Award from the Interfaith Center of New York. Other
recipients included Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Nina and
Daniel Libeskind, and Ayisha Al-Adawiya.
4. Releasing a state Sikh Civil Rights Agenda. Initially
launched in New Jersey, this landmark event represents the
first formal Sikh civil rights agenda ever launched within a
state.
The 2003 annual report describes these, and many other,
major accomplishments of the Coalition. We wish to let our
supporters see what your help enables us to accomplish. We
thank you and look forward to continuing our partnership as
we collectively work for the chardi kala of all people.

Dear Supporter, Waheguru ji ka Khalsa, Waheguru ji ke Fateh

As we reflect back upon 2003, the Sikh panth (community)
and the Sikh Coalition can look back at a long list of
important accomplishments. The student allowed to register

To have a printed annual report mailed to you, please
email info@sikhcoalition.org with your name, address
and phone information.
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Started as an effort to educate the greater North American
community on Sikhs and Sikhism, the Sikh Coalition seeks
to safeguard the civil and human rights of all citizens as well
as to promote the Sikh identity and communicate the
collective interests of Sikhs to civil society. The Coalition
serves as a resource on Sikhs and Sikh concerns for
governments, organizations and individuals.

urbanized Sikh turban. In the villages, Sikhs wear a more
informal, rounder turban in the traditional style. These days
I see some urbanized young people also wearing it, more so
in North America than in India.

The Sikh Bulletin

The Sikh Coalition relies on your financial support to
sustain its initiatives and broaden its services. In addition to
supporting the Sikh Coalition directly, we encourage you to
use matching donation programs offered by many employers.
The Sikh Coalition is a 501c (3) non-profit organization.
Thank you for your support.

*****
PATKAS AND HATS WITH TURBANS AS A
RITE OF PASSAGE
.

I. J Singh, NY

We were at a Sikh wedding in a little town that has a small
but vibrant Sikh community. In some of the rituals and
functions, the community appeared as if frozen in time and
culture, but that is not what prompted me to write this essay.
Rather it was the appearance of many young, and some not
so young, Sikhs — many dressed formally — sporting patkas
instead of traditional turbans. (A patka is simply a square
scarf like a bandana, usually about a foot and a half wide, and
is tied as a head covering; a formal turban is about five yards
of material.) I hasten to add that they were not young schoolage lads. I am talking about young professionals. A couple
had earned doctoral degrees; others were young technocrats
and professionals at the high end of the earning scale. Their
suits were definitely more expensive than mine; their shirts
and ties were monogrammed. They knew and understood
fashion. And their long hair — the keshas, an article of faith
for a Sikh — was clearly unshorn.
Many of the older Sikhs looked askance at the young men.
One Sikh angrily muttered that these young people should
either wear turbans or get rid of their keshas. I wondered
about that. I suggest a cooler, more nuanced look at the
matter.
On the Internet one can view and explore the use of turbans
in their many styles in different cultures through history. I
look at the conventional style of turbans worn by Sikhs
worldwide. There are a few, only minor variations on the
theme — the style in East Africa is somewhat different but
only slightly so. Our turban is radically different from the
turban that you see in Islamic culture, although during these
days of heightened tension, the average American is totally
clueless about the difference between a Sikh and an Islamic
follower of Osama bin Laden, who also might wear a turban.
In fact, very few Muslims wear one and it is of a very
different style from that worn by Sikhs. But I refer here to the

I realize that the style of the Sikh turban has perhaps
changed somewhat over time. This becomes clear from an
examination of old paintings and photographs of Sikhs in
the 18th and 19th centuries. It is also clear that in those
times as well, they always wrapped their turbans; they
certainly did not substitute a scarf or patka instead, nor a
preformed turban and never a hat.
Historically, the turban signified dignity, and the Islamic
rulers of India did not allow the common people to wear it.
Within Hinduism, a distinction clearly existed in that only
the so-called high-caste men wore turbans; the low castes
were forbidden to do so. In these days, too, at least when
they are getting married, most high-caste Hindu males don a
turban, even if only for an hour. In their daily lives, most
Hindus never see a turban; they would not have one in their
wardrobe, except a rare ceremonial turban. Hindus gave up
that privilege and right during the Islamic domination of
India and later when they came to ape the Western model of
a male. Few Muslims still wear a turban; often it is a
ceremonial one and is usually wrapped over a kulla, or
skullcap.
Sikhs have an important article of faith — the unshorn hair
— that throughout Sikh history was protected by a turban.
Some Sikhs contend that the keski (or dastaar), a small
turban, is the article of faith and not the long hair per se. But
then they add that implied in the keski is the long hair, a
head covering without the hair in fact is meaningless in their
view. I do not wish to explore this issue here.
Though not directly connected to this matter, some oft-seen
practices baffle me. I see many so-called Sunday Sikhs who
do not maintain the long unshorn keshas come to the
gurdwara wearing a turban — which promptly comes off as
they step into their cars at the conclusion of the gurdwara
service. I am sure we have all seen young Sikhs with a oneday growth of beard wearing a turban for their own
marriage ceremony. Then they reappear at the evening
reception freshly shaved and minus the turban.
A patka is indeed just a scarf, even though it can be quite
useful and sufficient, such as at play or in a gym. But I
would not walk into a formal gathering wearing a bow-tie
with my tennis shorts or jogging shoes; wouldn’t, then, a
patka worn by a man wearing a suit and a tie be just as
inappropriate at a wedding? I raise the question in full
awareness of the fact that a patka looks out of place to me
but perhaps is no more odd than my turban is to many
Americans who may have never come across one.
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Perhaps many young Sikhs are not adept at tying a turban.
(Similarly, I am still grossly clumsy in tying a bow-tie when
one is needed for a formal event.) I know one young Sikh
professional who lives independently of his parents about 30
miles away. Every two weeks or so, the father visits the son
and ties three or four turbans for him that the son can use,
somewhat like a hat, until the father returns. I understand that
the son has mastered the art of turban tying in the last few
weeks; it is a skill that can be mastered, being about as
difficult as learning to tie one’s shoelaces.

even more trendsetting for young India-based Sikhs remains
the Hindi movie industry. In Bollywood, any depiction of
Sikhs is usually of patka-clad men; Sikhs in turbans are
rarely shown in a dignified or admirable setting.
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We all know of Sikhs — the crême de la crême of our
community — who tie several turbans in one day and save
them for future use as hats over the next several weeks. I
know a former general of the Indian army who had special
hatboxes designed to carry his turbans intact. I should add
that I also know of Sikh generals who tied their turbans every
day and took pride in doing so. A turban in a hatbox is a hat,
albeit starched, custom made and constructed differently
from the usual hat. Sikhs traditionally frown on such practice
and, I feel, rightly so.
Walking about town, I also see a growing number of young
Sikhs who wear their unshorn hair in a ponytail and thus
without a hat, patka, dastaar or turban of any kind. In the
gurdwara service, a hat or cap remains rare. I take note of one
prominent exception, and that is the group of Lakshman
Chellaram, but they never were keshadhari Sikhs. Lakshman
Chellaram and his associates constitute an immensely
popular group that sings the liturgy in gurdwaras across the
world but they wear peaked white caps, the kind that are
associated with a political party in India and are
euphemistically dubbed Gandhi caps. For their caps they
have attracted considerable criticism from Sikhs.
Until very recently, Sikhs had strongly shunned any kind of
hat — that is, until the appearance of Bishen Singh Bedi. An
extremely talented cricketer in India about 30 years ago, Bedi
played cricket all over the world wearing a visored golf or
tennis cap over a patka. He was a much-admired role model
for many young Sikhs and the rest, as they say, is history.
Ultimately, a hat would hide the Sikhs’ identity and
individuality and, if for no other reason, would be a selfdefeating practice. Sikhism exhorts its followers to live their
lives such that their external form and internal lives are
consistent and synchronous; hiding their Sikh identity would
not be an acceptable alternative. I should strongly underscore
here that Bishen Singh Bedi was never one to hide his Sikh
identity; in fact, he strode on the world’s stage visibly proud
of his Sikh heritage. This is what made him such an attractive
role model to young Sikhs across the globe in the first place.
When I see a keshadhari Sikh working in a factory or at a
construction site with a helmet over his dastaar or patka, I
can understand his special needs. Clearly, though, what is

Some artistic representations of Guru Nanak, which are
probably more imaginative than realistic, show him wearing
a flat-topped hat, popularly called a selhi-topi. I do not
know if Guru Nanak ever wore such a selhi-topi, but that is
not pertinent to the discussion here. I also wonder what kind
of a headdress Guru Gobind Singh wore as he sped through
Macchiwara and was allegedly mistaken for a Muslim pir
(holy man) by the pursuing Mughal armies. None of the
artistic renderings of that event show him with a dastaar or a
turban. I hasten to add that all such renditions of that time
and event are a product of artistic imagination with its
inevitable and considerable artistic license. No documentary
evidence of his disguise as a Muslim pir exists.
But these speculations about the Gurus are of no import
whatsoever, and if such issues are raised now they are best
termed red herrings. What matters here and now is that for
over 300 years, turbans have become and have been as
much a part of Sikh tradition and Sikh code of conduct as
the keshas that they protect. In the past three decades or so,
as equal partners in the experience of being Sikh many
young Sikh women in North America have also opted to
wear a turban or keski — Cynthia Mahmood and Stacy
Brady have documented this trend with great sensitivity in a
recent monograph. Notably, the women converts to Sikhism
that I have seen over the past 30 years all wear turbans or
dastaars. Patkas are indeed appropriate in the gym and for
related activities. Even though styles change, the traditional
Sikh turban remains unique.
The fact that a hat is historically inappropriate on a Sikh’s
head and a turban belongs there instead was not easily
acknowledged worldwide; some battles still go on.
Increasingly, many countries of the world — Britain,
Canada, Malaysia, Singapore, India and many more —
recognize the right of Sikhs to serve in the armed services
with their long hair intact and a turban. The American
armed services still remain a bastion of intransigence even
though they allow keshadhari Sikhs to serve on an
individual basis via special dispensation. After years of
stonewalling, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police came
around in 1995; amritdhari and keshadhari Sikhs now serve
in that force. In California and Washington, D.C., the police
have publicly announced their willingness to recruit
keshadhari Sikhs, but New York is not quite that
cooperative yet. Perhaps a state-by-state campaign to admit
Sikhs into the police lies ahead. I believe the logic of the
Sikh stance on turbans is unassailable and progress
inevitable.
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A meaningful way to look at the turban is as a crown on a
Sikh’s head. History teaches us that Sikhs would rather lose a
head than part with the turban and the keshas under it. From
that viewpoint, then, it is not just a cultural eccentricity but
the cornerstone of a Sikh’s existence, essential to the
definition of self. Donning a turban is no longer an ordinary
event but a rite of passage.

I have seen the whole family mature in their sense of
Sikhism and carry the torch that is now symbolically in the
hands of the 13-year-old Satwant. He is the third generation
in this country. As I witnessed the ceremony, I wondered if
the father was thinking about his own rough times years
earlier as the often lone Sikh boy at school. But then my
thoughts were of the time when Satwant was born and of
how his father probably thought then of the rough times that
lay ahead for his son.
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I would like to share some feelings about the moment that a
Sikh boy first wears a turban.
Satwant Singh is now 13. He is no longer a little boy; it’s
time for him to join the fraternity of young men. He was to
start tying a turban on his head like all Sikh men. So I was
sitting through the rite of Dastaar Bandhi to mark his rite of
passage.
As I sat, I couldn’t help wondering why we have not yet
evolved a comparable rite for our young women at the
threshold of womanhood. Some other religions have. For
example, Jews who have for centuries celebrated only a bar
mitzvah for young boys have now added the celebration of a
bat mitzvah for young girls. We, too, need to think about this.
I don’t know if it should be Dastaar Bandhi for girls, but
somehow some specific note must be taken of the fact that
gender equality lies at the core of Sikh teaching.
Satwant’s uncle and aunt sang shabds — hymns. His father,
too, sang one, and my thoughts went to what might be going
through the father’s head as he escorted his son into the
world of Sikh men.
I remember that, when he landed in this country 30 years ago,
Satwant’s father was about 9 or 10 years old, a tad younger
than his son is now. At the time he could not sit quietly for
more than a New York minute — an immeasurably,
infinitesimally small moment. Much of his energy is still
with him, and he has matured into an energetic young man
full of plans for his family and his community.
I remember meeting the family when they first arrived here
in 1970. There was no more than a handful of recognizable
Sikhs in New York then, and we had not yet built the first
permanent gurdwara. Our community was too small to afford
the luxury of the catfights, legal battles and splits that
distinguished us in the coming years.
This family comprised two little boys, a sister and the
parents, obviously attached to their Sikh roots. The boys were
rambunctious; Satwant, too, is assertive and aggressive,
much like his father and uncle. In the New York of those
times, even if he came from a Sikh family, it was a rare Sikh
boy who could be seen with his unshorn keshas at school or
play. But, in spite of all the advice to do so, cutting the hair
of the two boys was not an option the parents wanted to
entertain.

Years ago the father was placed on the road less traveled by
his father, and now young Satwant has embarked on it. Why
this path, and what lies ahead?
We know the history. Guru Gobind Singh inaugurated the
Khalsa 300 years ago by flashing a sword and demanding a
head, but the foundation stone was laid by Guru Nanak two
centuries earlier. The Khalsa was destined to be a people
fearless in the pursuit of righteousness. Sikhs were to hone,
cultivate and heed their own conscience and plumb the
depths of their own faith. Guru Gobind Singh saw that each
of us has a constant battle to fight and that no battlefield is
more critical than the one of our own mind. Three hundred
years ago Guru Gobind Singh illustrated the lesson of life:
live each moment of your life so that you can put your head
on the line; whatever you do, do it so that you can live and
die with dignity.
Three centuries have passed since these lessons were etched
on the Sikh psyche and consciousness. Guru Gobind Singh
now does not appear before his Sikhs flashing a naked
sword and demanding a head. Why stay on the road less
traveled?
Yes, times have changed and now the question is framed
differently, but the challenge and the intent remain
unchanged. The flashing sword is replaced by the prospect
of social isolation, economic deprivation, social
embarrassment or harassment on the job. The instrument of
challenge is now the affable colleague or your neighbor
asking all those awkward questions. The question is asked a
hundred times a day and in myriad ways. Your head is still
on the line as it always will be. Those are the lessons of our
history. The Guru still challenges you to live fully and
fearlessly with your head in the palm of your hand. Events
post 9/11 have once again driven these issues home to us.
If dignity and integrity lie at the core of a Sikh existence,
Satwant must become a man who can see the “us in them
and them in us” in other men and women no matter what
they look like or what religion they profess or passport they
carry. It is a lesson not easily learned and never comfortably
accepted, but one that our history, heritage, tradition and
community and his family will have to help him discover
and integrate into his life.
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The precepts and path of Sikhism are not only for the space
and geography where they were first articulated and
practiced; they are universal. The teachings are not just for
the time when they were enunciated, but for all time, and
they are most powerfully expressed through the five articles
of faith. The challenge is to integrate the garb of a Sikh with
the internal life and character of one; the task and the test are
not in being a Sikh but in becoming one.

Born on November1,1922, at Vahila Teja in Gurdaspur
district, Jagir’s family moved to a village called 186-9L
(that is how the British named it), now in Pakistan. He was
schooled at Harappa and graduated in 1946. Partition saw
his family trudge back to its native village and settle at Kala
Afgana.
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Tradition comes alive only to those who remember it. The
turban asks you to stand tall and proud but always to
remember that you stand on the shoulders of giants. History
is not just what happened yesterday; it is also what you do
today. Welcome, Satwant, to living history. [From his book
‘Being And Becoming A Sikh’, available from the Author ijs1@nyu.edu
ED.]

*****
SIKH PROFILES
REJECTED AT HOME, ACCEPTED ABROAD
When a village boy decided to succeed
By Nirmal Sandhu

Actually, Jagir Singh Randhawa wanted to become a pilot in
the Indian Air Force. His room-mate got selected, but he
was rejected. He wanted to study chemistry, but a wellwisher advised him to take up physics, instead. These were
years of ambition and disillusionment. He wanted to do
something, but the circumstances and the system restrained
him and tied him to an unsatisfying routine.
The youngman who was turned away by the IAF was taken
in, years later, by the US army as a research physicist. He
had quit as a lecturer when he got a scholarship from the
University of Colorado at Boulder to do the masters in
physics in 1957, which was followed by a Ph.D. from New
Mexico State University at Las Cruses.
That was the time when India offered limited facilities and
opportunities for talented technocrats, who headed for a redcarpet welcome in the US. Dr Randhawa’s thesis on ozone
attracted the attention of the authorities at the Atmospheric
Sciences Laboratory at White Sands. They did not want to
lose this bright scholar.
Since Dr Randhawa was on a student visa, he could not
pursue the job which required a green card, which he was
given immediately, and US citizenship. That would come
only after five years of stay in the country. But they got the
rules changed. A Bill was passed in the Congress to grant
Dr Randhawa full rights as a US citizen.

Dr Jagir S. Randhawa:
Slowly, things are getting better in Punjab

SHORTLY before partition, a boy from a very poor family
went to Khalsa College, Amritsar, for admission. He had
reasonably good marks. He had lost his father when he was
five. His mother had to struggle hard to bring up her five sons
and two daughters. But she understood the value of education
and sent her son to the best possible institution around.
“Khalsa College refused me admission because I had only
five rupees with me. I went to Government College, Lahore,
which accepted me, gave me clothing and books, and a place
to stay,” recalls Jagir Singh Randhawa. A few years later he
returned to Khalsa College, now to teach physics. Then he
took up government lecturership and was posted, first at
Ropar, then at Rohtak.

Staying away from his family, the solitary scholar enjoyed
his freedom and research-oriented environment. He
managed to develop an instrument by which physicists
could measure the effect on the ozone layer of the nitrous
oxide released during supersonic flights. He got a patent for
the device, which led the US government under Jimmy
Carter to reconsider its plans on supersonic planes. In the
world of science, his achievement is considered remarkable.
It was only after regular employment and citizenship that Dr
Randhawa could help his wife, Narinder Kaur, and two
daughters, aged seven and eight then, join him in the US in
1963. Later, other relatives were also taken there. So he did
not miss anybody back home. His daughters made good of
their US education — one became a doctor and married a
physician and the other got into management and married a
veterinary doctor.
Living up to the American tradition of sharing, Dr
Randhawa has liberally distributed fruits of his success.
When his wife died, he donated $30,000 to sponsor a
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Narinder K. Randhawa scholarship at California State
University, Fresno. The only condition attached was the
recipient must be familiar with Sikh culture. Recently, he
gave Guru Nanak Dev University Rs 25 lakh to set up a
Baba Budhaji chair. That Baba Budha was a Randhawa was
also a consideration in encouraging research on this relatively
less known personality in the Sikh religion.
For 30 years, Dr Randhawa worked in the US,
uncomplainingly, forgetting past disappointments to enjoy
the present. He travelled all over the world, presenting papers
in international conferences and seminars, and carrying out
rigorous research work. Did he ever feel discriminated
against? “No, never. America is perhaps the only country left
in the world where there is no discrimination. If you work
hard, you are rewarded”, he said, relaxing at a relative’s
house at Mohali on Monday.

away from the Creator. Involvement in the service of self
produces egoism.
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He visits India once in a decade or so. Now busy with grapes
cultivation at his farmhouse in California, he looks back at
the years gone by with contentment. “If the IAF rejected me,
it was good for me. Otherwise, I would have retired long ago,
leading a dull life. I would not have been able to see the
world.”
He remembers how difficult it had been to travel in buses in
Punjab. “Slowly, things are getting better, but still there is
pollution, insanitation, too much population. The expansion
of cities has not been planned”. Asked about his future plans,
he was silent for a moment and then responded: “I don’t plan
to come back too many times. It is hard to travel. I am 81.
My daughter insists that I must walk two miles every day. I
take a peg or two when in a company. I am not very
particular about food.”
[This story caught our attention when it first appeared in The Tribune,
Chandigarh dated Nov.10, 2003. We invite our readers to submit similar
stories so we may recognize the contributions of Sikh Americans. ED.]

*****
FROM THE BOOK “AN INTRODUCTION TO SIKHISM”

Beliefs and practices of the Sikhs
Question 3: - What is the reality of the universe?
Answer: - The universe comes into existence through God’s
creative power (Maya) and it ceases to exist at His Will. All
that He has created is perfect according to His laws and has
been created and re-created time and time again. Nothing
except Him is eternal, although the duration of the existence
of some matter is inconceivably long as understood with the
limited faculties of the human beings. According to Sikhism,
the creation is a ‘play’ that exists only until He brings the
‘play’ to an end. Since the universe is created by the True
Lord, we can say that it is a real expression of His Supreme
reality and is, therefore, real. But since it appears and
disappears at His Will, it has no infinite or independent
existence. It is like the ‘shadow’ of a cloud or the bubble on
the surface of water. Too much involvement in the creation
rather than the Creator is a sin because it turns human beings

[For a donation of $100.00 you may order 20 copies of this book for free
distribution to the children of your Sunday School classes. ED.]

*****

sMpwdkI: ivSv is~K bulyitn meI 2004
DV`lydwr gulwm-nIqI dw mwihr j`Qydwr gurcrn isMG tOhVw
(sqMbr 24, 1924 – ApRYl 1, 2004)

31 mwrc Aqy 1 ApRYl 2004 dI drimAwnI rwq nUM j`Qydwr
gurcrn isMG tOhVw mYNbr rwj sBw, pRDwn- SRomxI gurdvwrw pRbMDk
kmytI, keI hor sMsQwvW dy pRDwn, AwpxI jIvn lIlHw 12 v`j ky 41
imMt au`qy smwpq kr ky qur gey[ auhnW dI idh nUM id`lI qoN auhnW dy
ipMf ilAWdw igAw Aqy Agly idn nIlIAW p`gW dy smuMdr dy ivckwr,
srkwrI snmwnW nwl auhnW dy AMgITy nUM A`g ivKweI geI[ EhnW dy
AMqm plW nwl sbMDq kwrvweI, pRDwn mMqrI dy kihx au`qy hvweI
jhwz rwhIN id`lI lY jwieAw jwxw ieiqAwid, qoN zwhr huMdw hY ik
jQydwr swihb bhuq v`fy praupkwrI bMdy sn[ sskwr qoN bwAd auhnW
dI GrvwlI nUM rwj sBw Byjx dI crcw Aqy auhnW nUM ‘pMQ rqn’ dI
aupwDI id`qy jwxw vI eyho sMkyq krdw hY[ srkwr dw Es nUM v`fw mhwn
nyqw sQwpq krn leI qrlom`CI hoxW iks pRXojn ADIn jwixAw
jwvy?
ikauNik j`Qydwr jI dw swrw jIvn isAwsq nwl sbMDq sI
Aqy eys nwqyy lokW nUM smrpq sI, eys leI Es dw isAwsI nzrIey qoN
mulWkx krnw lok-AiDkwr hY ijs dw iemwndwrI nwl inBwieAw
jwxw vI lok syvw hI AKvweygw[ j`Qydwr tOhVw iek Dwrimk AwgU
sn, iek Dwrimk sMsQw dy 25 swl qoN v`D pRDwn rhy ies leI eys
p`KoN vI auhnW dy kIqy kMmW dw jwiezw lYxW drusq hY[
pr sB qoN pihlW auh iek pqI sn, iksy mUMh bolI bytI dy
ipqw sn Aqy smwijk qwxy-bwxy dIAW AnykW qMdW iehnW dy vjUd dw
ih`sw sn[ iehnW swirAW dw ie`k ApRYl dI svyr nUM swrw kuJ lut
igAw[ hux auhnW dy bool ieh kdy n sux skxgy Aqy nW auhnW dI
suihrd sMgq mwx skxgy[ ieh iek v`fw Gwtw hY ijs nUM kdy iksy
pUrw nhIN kr skxW[ hux iehnW nUM keIAW iv`c EhnW dy hwv-Bwv
nzr Awauxgy, keIAW dI bolcwl iv`coN auhnW dI KuSbU AwvygI Aqy
keI myilAW iv`c auhnW dI sUrq iehnW nUM Jkwny dyvygI[ (jYsy rYx
pRwhuxy auT clsih pRBwq) eys leI qur gey leI Aqy auhnW dy ip`Cy
isskIAW BridAW nwl hr iek dI hmdrdI hY[ ivSv is`K bulyitn
v`loN sB irSqydwrW, dosqW-im`qrW dy Zm iv`c SrIk huMdy hoey AsIN
qih idloN Ardws krdy hW ik pRmwqmw iehnW nUM Bwxw mMnx dw bl
bKSy[ nwlo-nwl auhnW swry AsIm lwlswvW Aqy AOgux BrpUr
cwplUsW dw vjUd vI hwl dI GVI Kqm ho igAw ijnHW kol dyx-lYx nUM
k`K nhIN sI pr jQydwr dI ikrpw sdkw au~cy Ahudy mwxdy rhy[
iehnW nwl kueI hmdrdI dI loV nhIN ikauNik ieh SIGr hI nvW
Awkw l`B lYxgy Aqy aus dy moiFAW ’qy cVH ky kOm dw KUn pINdy rihx
dw cMgw-coKw ieMqzwm kr lYxgy[
jQydwr tOhVw ny Awpxw mukMml isAwsI jIvn hI s`qw
hMFweI; qIh ku swl lok sBw, rwj sBw dy mYNbr rhy[ ieh do sMsQwvW
dyS dy isrmOr isAwsI mMc hn ijnHW dI cwr idvwrI iv`c ibnw S`k
dySvwsIAW dI iksmq GVI jWdI hY[ jo vI iehnW dw mYNbr bxdw hY
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AwpxI kOm dw p`K pyS kr ky lokW nUM Es dI suihrdqw Aqy lok syvw nUM
aujwgr kr ky Awpxy lokW leI hmdrdI Aqy mwx iek`qr krdw hY[
tOhVw dy jIvn-kwl dOrwn is`K kOm ny iqMn v`fy mwArky eys ihMd leI
mwry[ TUTy PVH ky dr-dr AMn mMgidAW dy gudwm iehnW eynyN izAwdw
Bry ik A`j ieh mulk AMndwqw hY[ is`KW ny dyS dI sur`iKAw iv`c auh
Amolk Xogdwn pwieAw ijs au~qy iksy nUM vI mwx ho skdw hY[ jy fUMGI
nzr vyiKAw jwvy qW Awpxw sonw q`k vycx au~qy AwieAW dy ivdySI mudRw
nwl Kzwny BrpUr krn iv`c vI eys kOm dw v`fw Xogdwn hY[ pRMqU by-h`d
APsos ik AYsI kOm dI numwieMdgI krdy jQydwr tOhVw ies leI donW
sdnW iv`c hI ie`k l&z vI AYsw nw AwK sky ijs nwl ies dy gOrv
iv`c vwDw hovy[
jQydwr dy isAwsI jIvn-kwl dOrwn is`K kOm Aqy iehnW dy
dyS pMjwb nwl Anyk D`ky hoey[ dirAweI pwxIAW, px-ibjlI, sRI
Akwl qKq Aqy drbwr swihb dw FihxW, l`KW dI igxqI iv`c
kqlyAwm, swDUAW, syvwdwrW, gRMQIAW, bIbIAW, b`icAW dw mwry jwxW,
qkrIbn hr AMimRqDwrI dw zlIl hoxW kuJ ku imswlW hn[ bwhr
tOhVw bVy drd Bry AMdwz iv`c iehnW sB GtnwvW pRqI A&sos pRgt
krdy rhy, gu`sw bVI iS`dq nwl pRgt krdy rhy Aqy roh BVkwauNdy rhy[
pr rwj sBw dy AMdr cMgy bIby rwxy bx ky sB pwsy muskwnW bKyrdy,
cwh dy k`p au~qy in`kIAW-in`kIAW Swiesqw g`lW krdy rhy[
pMjwb dy fulHdy KUn dI hUk aunHW dy rwj sBw Aqy lok sBw
iv`c boly iksy bol qoN pRgt nhIN huMdI[ qIh swlW iv`c j`Qydwr ny ijMny
BwSx rwj sBw, lok sBw iv`c kIqy auhnW swirAW nUM v`fy moty A`KrW
iv`c ilKIey qW iksy gutky dy Awkwr dI CotI pusqk dy do pMny vI nhIN
bxdy[ qW kI jwxIey ik swfw pRmu`K bulwrw swnUM duSmx dy nukqw-ey-nzr
qoN hI vyKdw sI? ieauN jwixAW Es dy qmwm bwhr id`qy BwSx, AKbwrI
ibAwn Awid iek byh`d nIvIN p`Dr dI m`kwrI dw pRgtwvw qW nhIN bx
jWdy? jQydwr vrgy qmwm lokW Aqy iehnW dy irSqydwrW Awid nUM lok
sBw/rwj sBw iv`c sdw leI kwiem r`KxW kOm dy duSmxW dI nIqI hY jW
ik kOm dy hmdrdW dI?
1992 dIAW coxW bwry swfy ‘pMQ dy idmwg’ jQydwr dw m`q sI
ik is`KW v`loN bweIkOt kIqy jwxw ie`k in`gr rxnIqI sI[ gurU goibMd
isMG Bvn iv`c hoeI ie`k ieq&wkIAw p`qrkwr mulwkwq iv`c jQydwr
eys dI ivAwiKAw kr irhw sI[ eyhnW sqrW dy ilKwrI ny AwiKAw ik
duSmx vI eyho cwhuMdw hY; qusIN vI? jQydwr ny juAwb id`qw, “auh iksy
hor nzrIey qoN AsIN iksy hor qoN[” jdoN bynqI kIqI ik KrbUzw CurI
au~qy if`gy jW CurI KrbUzy au~qy, Gwx qW KrbUzy dw hI huMdw hY qW jQydwr
ny gihr-gMBIr suMn-mMfl iv`c pRvyS kr ky mhW mOn Dwrn kr ilAw[
kI jQydwr bweIkOt dw sunyhw dy ky byAMq isMG dy dOr dw kqlyAwm sucyq
ho ky qW nhIN sI shyV irhw? juAwb hY- hW[
eynw kuJ ilKx qoN bwAd ieh qW spSt hI hY ik auh is`KW
dw ie`k bhuq v`fw nyqw sI[ pr kI auh is`K vI sI? Ju`gIAW iv`c ruldy
gurU ky lwl ijnHW nUM hzUr dw hukm sI, ‘rMGryty gurU ky byty, rho pMQ ky
sMg Amyty’ kdy Es dI nzr hyT n Awey[ gurU nwnk dy nWA au~qyy nvyN
jnmy pu`qW nUM sUeI nwl dwgdIAW BolIAW-BwlIAW vxjwrxW v`l eys dI
kdy suv`lI nzr n hoeI[ pMjwbI mwvW dy mlUk pu`q rozI-rotI Kwqr
ivdySW iv`c kihr dIAW nzrW hMFwauNdy, tYNkrW iv`c bMd ho ky prwey
smuMdrW iv`c m`CIAW dw Kwjw bxdy Es dI hmdrdI q`k n A`pV sky[
dyhDwrI gurUAW, fyrydwrW dIAW zulm dIAW c`kIAW iv`c ipsdIAW iehnW

gurbq mwry ‘swaU bwpW dIAW bytIAW’ leI Es dI A`K ny kdy hMJU n
su`itAw[ bu`cVKwinAW iv`c in`q kohINdy Coty-Coty bwl, puls dIAW
golIAW nwl BuMnINdy du`D pINdy b`cy Aqy dirMidAW dI hvs dw iSkwr
huMdIAW ‘pMjW pwxIAW iv`c imSrI Golx’ Xog mlUkVIAW kuVIAW v`l
q`k ky kdy eys dw kwljw n pwitAw[ Awpxy lokW nUM gulwmI iv`c q`k
ky ieh kdy auhnW dy nwl pMjwlI hyT moFw joV ky n KVHw[ kdy eys ny
rwhW dy kMfy cuxidAW swihbW dy nwl cmkOr qoN mwCIvwVy dw s&r qih
nw kIqw[ hzUr dy kMifAW nwl CwxnI hoey lhU-luhwn crnW dI cIs
kdy eys dy iv`c dI n inklI: “BweI ry BgiqhIxu kwhy jig AwieAw]
pUry gur kI syv n kInI ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw]” (m.3, pM.64)
A`j hr is`K ieh Xwd krky hMJU vgwauNdw hY jo eys ny n
kIqw[ ikauuNik ieh swrw kuJ krn dI eys iv`c smr`Qw sI[ kOm dI
b^SI hoeI smr`Qw sI[ jy ikqy ieh is`K huMdw qW suqy isD hI auh
gulwmI dIAW zMjIrW k`tx leI “ijau mCulI ibnu pwxIAY” vWg
qVpdw, “kbwby sIK” vWg hr sU krvtW bdldw (“kbwby sIK hYN
hm krvtyN hr sU bdlqy hYN[ jo jlqw hY Xh pihlU qoN vuh pihlU
bdlqy hYN”)[
zwhr hY ik ieh is`K nhIN sI[ klgI vwly kruxw-inDwn dI
AsIm kruxw dw ie`k ikxkw vI eys dy ih`sy nhIN sI AwieAw[ swihbW
dy bwz dI kueI CotI qoN CotI prvwz vI eys dy au~cy qoN au~cy qs`vr qoN
auqWh hI auqWh jWdI rhI[ AwKr ieh kOm dw ‘mhwn lIfr’ Drq
au~qy rING ky kursIAW dIAW dwqW duSmxW koloN mMg irhw sI Aqy dUr
ikqy ArSW iv`c hzUr dw bwj iek`lw aufwrIAW Br irhw sI[
ies kol kyvl l&z hI l&z sn; hr gmI leI l&z, hr
SwdI leI l&z, gurpurbW leI l&z, G`lUGwirAW leI l&z, duSmx
leI l&z Aqy dosqW leI l&z[ eys dy l&z sdw hr mOky leI koql
GoVy vWg iSMgwry huMdy sn; cMgy simAW leI suinhrI rMg iv`c, mMdy
simAW leI kwly rMg iv`c, Awm g`lbwq leI slytI rMg dIAW hmylW
iv`c[ A`j auh l&z nhIN rhy, tOhVw qW hY hI swrw kuJ EhI sI[ A`j
auh s`cIN-mu`cIN mr igAw[ kbrW qoN prHy jwx vwlI kueI vsqU Es pws
nhIN sI – A`j Es dw kueI ivrsw nhIN, nw hY kueI vwrs[
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is`K s`iBAwcwrk ivrsw

eyh mnu`K p`cI swl q`k is`KW dI isrmOr sMsQw SRomxI
gurudvwrw pRbMDk kmytI dw pRDwn irhw[ eys smyN dOrwn eys ny
^urdbIn nwl vyK-vyK ky is`K ivrsy nUM mukMml qOr au~qy nSt kIqw[
nqIjw ieh ik A`j n ‘gurU ky mihl’ hn n culHy, nw srhMd dw ‘KUnI
burj’ nw KUnI idvwr, nw pwauNtw swihb vwlw ip`pl ijs dy hyT hzUr
dIAW swihqk mih&lW sjdIAW sn, nw ckmOr dI gVHI nw AwnMdpur
dw iklHw, n byby nwnkI dw Gr, nw………, nw………[ sB dI jgHw
sMgmrmr hY[ swihbW dI crn-Cuh pRwpq hr QW nUM eys sMgidl ny
sMgmrmr nwl F`k id`qw, Es dI pwk hoNd imtw id`qI[
eys dIAW imMnqW kIqIAW, gurU-pMQ dy vwsqy pwey, suihrd
ivdvwnW ny h`Q joVy ik ie`k inSwnI qW C`f idau[ pr eys dy chyqy
kwr syvw vwly fwkUAW dw bulfozr inrMqr c`ldw irhw[ ijs
pwrlwmYNt Bvn iv`c auh qIh swl bYTdw (aUNGdw) irhw Es iv`c
kroVW dI lwgq nwl ihMdosqwn dw 1947 iv`c iliKAw sMivDwn
sWiBAw ipAw hY[ eys ny mYrIiln mnro dIAW k`CIAW l`KW nwl
quldIAW vyKIAW, k`lH pRYzIfYNt rhy lokW dy klmdwn rySm iv`c vlyHty
vyKy pr gurUAW nwl sbMDq is`K ivrsy nUM sMBwlx dI g`l kdy eys dy
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kTor mn iv`c n jwgI[
do iqMn vwr Es nwl eys ivSy au~qy lokW dI hwzrI iv`c
ivcwr-vtWdrw hoieAw[ Es dy juAwb suxo: “bhwdr gVH ikhVw
ieiqhwsk sI, ieh qW msW sO swl pihlW krm isMG ny bxvwieAw
sI[ EQy gurU gRMQ swihb dI qwibAw bYTx leI gRMQI vwsqy vI QW nhIN
sI[” kYnyfw ny sO swl purwxy gurdvwry nUM ‘dunIAw dw ivrsw’ AYlwinAw
hY, TMFy burj bwry eys dw kihxw sI “Es iv`coN qW im`tI ikrn l`g peI
sI”[ ie`k vwr ivrsw nSt krn sbMDI crcw c`lx au~qy eys dI ‘sMg
FysIAW’ iv`c hoeI SRomxI kmytI dI kwrjkwrxI dw juAwb sI: “cMfIgVH
dy bu`DIjIvI hr swl koTIAW dIAW C`qW bdldy hn pr kihMdy hn ik
purwqn gurU-GrW nUM Fwh ky n bxwieAw jwvy[” ijnHW dy bzurgW ny Coty
swihbzwidAW dIAW piv`qr dyhW dw sskwr kIqw sI, auhnW hI jXoqI
srUp gurdvwrw bxvwieAw sI[ purwxy smyN dI bVI AwlISwn iemwrq
sI[ Es nUM Fwey ibnw vI nwl dI KwlI peI zmIn au~qy kuJ vI hor bx
skdw sI pr Es nUM Fwh ky hI swh ilAw igAw[
jXoqI srUp Aqy bhwdrgVH iv`c qW eys dy do-Dwry vwr sn[
is`K rwj dIAW inSwnIAW vI brbwd hoeIAW Aqy ieiqhwsk iemwrqW
vI[
dUsrI AwlmI jMg iv`c Pnwh kIqy kuvYNtrI (brqwnIAw) dy
crc dy KMfrwq auhnW Esy qrHW r`Ky hn qW ik jrmn sdw Srmswr
rihx[ jrmnW v`loN Byt kIqy pYsy nwl ie`k nvW nkor crc iblkul
swhmxy bxw ilAw hY[ jilHAW vwly bwg iv`c qW ie`k sdI bwAd vI
goLIAW dy inSwn Esy qrHW kwiem hn, pr 1984 dy drbwr swihb dy
pRyq-nwc dI ie`k vI inSwnI quhwnUM idKweI nhIN dyvygI Aqy nW hI
G`lUGwry dI kueI Xwd[ Ajy, bkOl srdwr pRkwS isMG bwdl ieh
kONgrs dI ‘bI tIm’ dw kYptn mwqr hI sI[
p`cI-C`bI swl jQydwr tOhVw SRomxI kmytI dw pRDwn irhw[
hzUr swihb Aqy ptnw swihb gurdvwirAW dw vI lMmw smW pRDwn
irhw[ keI sMsQwvW, kwlj kmytIAW, isMG sBwvW ieiqAwid dw vI[
pr kdy Aqy ikqy vI eys nUM nw iksy grIb dI cIK-pukwr suxweI id`qI
ijs dw mUMh gurU dI golk hzUr Awp Prmw gey hn, nw hI eys nUM kueI
kurIqI nzr AweI ijs nUM Kqm krn leI eys ny kuJ kIqw[
gurdvwirAW dy ggn-cuMbI guMbjW au~qy pauVIAW lw ky ‘isKW dy pop’ dy
Ahudy nUM qW ieh h`Q pwaux dIAW skImW GVdw irhw pr Awpxw pYr
q`qy QW n itkx id`qw[ sRI AMimRqsr dw piv`qr is`KI somw gurbwxI nUM
mMqr bxw ky AKMf pwT krdw irhw pr eys ny kdy d^l dy ky EQy pMQpRvwxq ‘is`K rihq mirXwdw’ lwgU n kIqI; n ikqy hor[
ijnHW-ijnHW sMsQwvW ny eys nUM pRDwn ieiqAwid mMn ilAw eys
ny auhnW nUM rswql v`l grkx id`qw[ ij`Qy zor c`ilAw EQy cwplUsW nUM
cODrI Qwp id`qw, ij`Qy zor n c`ilAw EQy lu`t-Ksu`t iv`c ivGn n
pwieAw: “jYsw mIAW dys, qYsw mIAW pRdys, jYsw mIAW mMjI aUpr qYsw
mMjI hyT”[ sB kwsy qoN by-inAwz ivcrn dI eyho Srq sI ik hr hwlq
pRDwn eys nUM qslIm kIqw jwvy – sdw qslIm kIqw jWdw irhw[
SRomxI kmytI ADIn AwauNdy AnykW gurdvwry Ajyhy sn jo ik
k`ly-k`ly pMjwb dy iksy izlHy dI mukMml iv`idAk pRxwlI nUM kuSlqw nwl
clw ky swihbW dy tIcy ‘koaU AnpF rihx nw pwvw’ nUM hwsl krn dI
smr`Qw r`Kdy sn[ pr auhnW dI Awmdn dI ie`k kaufI vI kdy kOm dy
kMm nw AweI[ “AMDI rXq igAwn ivhUxI” iv`idAw dy cwnx nUM qrsdI

rhI pr golkW nUM lu`tx vwilAW dI srpRsqI krdw jQydwr tOhVw
Awpxw pwsw v`t ky ivcrdw irhw[
jy s`c kmwaux p`KoN, krnI p`KoN jQydwr dy ikrdwr dw
mulWkx krIey qW Gor inrwSw hI p`ly pYNdI hY[ jy AwiKAw jwvy swrI
aumr nyqw bxn dw cwhvwn irhw tOhVw swrI aumr hI iksy dw duMmC`lw
bx ky kdy clwkI, kdy m`kwrI Aqy bhuqI vyr BIK mMg ky Ahudy mwxdw
Aqy Awpxy nyqw hox dy Brm nUM pwldw irhw qW kueI AiqkQnI nhIN
hovygI[
1977 iv`c eys ny lok sBw dI itkt pRis`D is`K BuipMdr
isMG mwn qoN KohI[ 1983 iv`c ieh SRomxI kmytI dI pRDwngI C`fx dw
vwAdw jnqk qOr au~qy kr ky rwj sBw dw mYNbr bixAw Aqy auprMq
dovyN Ahudy sMpUrx FITqweI nwl hMFwauNdw irhw[ kdy kueI Ahudw nw
lYx dw jdoN ieh AYlwn krdw sI qW XkIn nwl ikhw jw skdw sI ik
iksy n iksy mwr au~qy hY[ “mYN AgWh nUM SRomxI kmytI dw pRDwn nhIN
bxWgw” dw AYlwn hr swl nvMbr coxW qoN pihlW krnw qW eys dw
Awm vrqwrw (rutIn) sI[
AwpxI pwrtI ivru`D gvrnr nUM mYmorYNfm, 1980 Aqy 2002
iv`c AwpxI pwrtI nUM hrw ky ZYrW A`gy rolxw, v`fI p`Dr au~qy ivAwpk
iBRStwcwr ivru`D mUMh n KolHxw, C`bI swlW dy BrpUr isAwsI jIvn iv`c
AwpxI hoNd hI nw sQwpq kr skxw d`sdy hn ik Es dw jnqk
inSwnw au~kw hI kueI hY nhIN sI[ aus dI hr dOV isr& pRDwngI Aqy
rwj sBw dI numwieMdgI hwsl krn q`k sImq sI[
1996-97 iv`c Es ny ieh Ahudy mukMml qOr au~qy rkIb dy
swhmxy hiQAwr su`t ky, Es nUM SRomxI kmytI Aqy ivDwn sBw dIAW
swrIAW itktW dw AiDkwr dy ky pRwpq kIqy[ ieh hwry hoey juAwrIey
dw AwKrI dwA sI[ Pyr bwjI pltwaux leI Akwl q^q dy BweI
rxjIq isMG nUM vrqx dI nIqI m`kwrI dI ieMqhw sI[ AwKr mukMml
qOr au~qy gofy tyk ky Pyr jUTy tukrW vWg Eho pRDwngI Aqy Eho rwj
sBw dI sd`sXqw hwsl kIqI Aqy pihly mOky hI BweI rxjIq isMG nUM
vgwh ky mwirAw[ eyvyN kdy qwrw isMG nUM Aqy keI vwrI qlvMfI nUM
vgwh ky su`itAw sI[
sMq bwbw jrnYl isMG nwl nyVqw dw ivKwvw, srkwrI hmly
dI sUrq iv`c AwpxIAW lwSW ivCw dyx dyy AYlwn, mrjIviVAW dy bwxy,
^wilsqwn dI hmwieq sB pRDwngI Aqy mYNbrI au~qy bxy rihx dy leI
kIqy KyKx sn jW Es Boly pwqSwh nUM bldI dy bUQy D`kx dw pRXojn
sn[ ijs tYNk dy swhmxy aus dy Awpxy AYlwn Anuswr jQydwr dI lwS
ivCxI sI Es dy iv`c mlkVy ijhy bYT ky srkwrI mihmwn jw bxnw
mjbUrI dy burky hyT nIqI sI, rwjnIqI nhIN — SwhI gulwm dI
DV`lydwr gulwm-nIqI[
Zulwm rihx Aqy Awpxy lokW ƒ ZYrW dy Zulwm bxwaux dI
nIqI jy iksy ny is`KxI hovy qW Es ƒ ‘pµQ rqn’ jQydwr gurcrn isµG
tOhVw qoN au~qm gurU nhIN iml skdw[ jQydwr tOhVw BlI-BWq smJdw
sI ik Es dy SwhI gulwm dI hYsIAq mwxdy rihx leI qr`dd dy do
QMmH sn[ pihlw qW isAwsI gulwmW nwl eynIN hmdrdI ivKwauxw ik
Eh Awpxy qs`vr iv`c Es nUM Awpxy leI KUn dy A`QrU su`tdw hI
vyKx[ dUjw QMmH sI Awkw dI syvw iv`c eynW qqpr rihxw ik Es nUM
XkIn rhy ik gulwm Es dy vwVy iv`c mukMml qOr au~qy Es dI igR&q
iv`c hn[ sRI drbwr swihb dy ShIdW, ijnHW dIAW lwSW au~qoN dI CwlW
mwr ky ijnHW dIAW lwSW tYNkW iv`c bYTIAW sn, auhnW v`loN ShIdW dI
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nw igxqI krnw, nw inSwndyhI Aqy nw hI Xwdgwr bxwauxw eyho sMkyq
krdw hY[ dhwikAW q`k ibnw coxW qoN pRDwngIAW kwiem r`Kx dw gur
vI eyho sI[
jQydwr nUM sB qoN v`D SrDWjlI auhnW dI iemwndwrI leI
id`qI geI hY[ ieh vwjb vI hY ikauNik AYsy simAW iv`c jdoN ik cwlIcwlI gMj joVn dw tIcw hr isAwsqdwn bxweI bYTw hY, jQydwr jy
iemwndwr sn qW bhuq hI SlwGwXog hY[ bOiDk iemwndwrI qW jQydwr
dy nyVy-qyVy vI nhIN sI — nhIN qW kdy n kdy Es dw isDWqk pYNqVw
lYxw zrUrI ho jWdw[ AwpxI kOm dI numwieMdgI pRqI vI jQydwr
iemwndwr nhIN sI — nhIN qW bwbw jrnYl isMG dy nyVy-qyVy hI rihMdw[
pYsy p`KoN iksy h`d q`k iemwndwr smJy jWdy jQydwr dy kMm-kwr nUM
nyiVauN vyKxw bxdw hY[
dMd-kQwvW mSwhUr hn ik Plwnw gurdvwrw jQydwr dy Plwny
smrQk nUM lu`tx leI id`qw hoieAw sI[ SrDWjlI vwilAW hI SrDWjlI
id`qI hY ik jQydwr dI kwr G`to-G`t 200 iklomItr dw s&r roz zrUr
krdI sI[ eys dw Krcw G`to-G`t do hzwr roz dw hY, pqw nhIN Awpxy
Cy ik`ilAW iv`c jQydwr kI moqI bIjdw sI? A`j dy zmwny iv`c qW solWsolW ik`ilAW vwly vI pirvwr nUM rotI nhIN KuAw sk rhy Aqy sl&ws
dIAW goLIAW Kw ky jIvn iqAwgx leI mjbUr hn[ jQydwr dI Awmdn
dy sroq inScy hI hor sn ijnHW iv`coN bVog Aqy muhwlI dy 10 &yz
ivclIAW koTIAW vI bxIAW Aqy SYlr Awid vI[ jo pYsw iehnW nUM EDroN
Aw irhw sI kI ieh iksy &rz (ifaUtI) nUM iemwndwrI nwl inBwaux
leI Aw irhw sI? ieh &rz kI sI? Kojxw bxdw hY[
^Yr! cMgIAW cMm dIAW clw igAw[ hux kOm nUM mukMml qOr
au~qy s&w-ey-hsqI qoN imtwaux leI isr& ie`k-A`D eyho jyhy dI hI loV
hY[ iehnW dI auNgl PV ky iehnW dy rihbr bwr-bwr kOm dw Gwx
krvw rhy hn Aqy ieh g`j-v`j ky, Fol-Fm`ky nwl iehnW dy gLIN hwr
pw rhy hn[ jQydwr Awpxy kwrj iv`c s&l hoieAw[ is`K kOm au~qy jo
idn auh ilAwauxw cwhuMdw sI “so idn Awvx lwgw”[

ijs trH" hr cMgI gLl Am tOr te sm" p; ke ivK;v; bNke
rih j"dI hE, iXPu' hI sMt sMprd;v" B;ve' Puh ikse mLt j" wrm dIa"
sn, sm" p; ke inr; BeK rih gXIa". inr; BeK bN j;N ne s;w tq;
sMt pd dI mhLtt; gv; idLtI ate jdo' aMdrlI cMigAXI j"dI rhI, t"
sMt Sbd d; sitk;r vI n; irh;. aijhe sMt" dI mMdI rihNI nU| veK hI
kbIr s;ihb ne ikh; sI :
aEse sMt n mokPu B;vih.. D;l; isPu peD; gTk;vih.. (As; sRI kbIr
jI_ pMn; 476)
dUje mLt" ivc B;ve' jo mrJI sMt j" s;w dI pirB;S; hove,
pr gurmit aMdr s;w te sMt pd" dI ivAiKA bhut ivlLKN te
inArI hE. gurmit v;le s;wU lXI n; Qr b;r te bIvI bLce d; itAg
JrUrI hE, n iBiKA tq; d;n puMn d; Bojn ate n b;hr muKI koXI BeK
ijve' aLjklH de isLK sMt–s;w w;rn krke isLK sMgt" nU| WLgde hn.
iXhn" dI iJAd; BLl amIr" ivc bNdI hE, ikPu'ik amIr wrm nU|
KrId skd; hE. s;w hoN; iXh t" ikse aMtrmuKI avsq; d; n;m hE ijs
lXI sitgurU kihMde hn: s;w jn; kI acrj kq;..
s;w kI soB; k; n;hI aMt.. s;w kI soB; sd; beaMt..
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gurmit anus;r s;w–sMt pd dI ivAiKA

sRI gurU gRMq s;ihb aMdr s;w ate sMt Sbd sm;n arq" ivc
anek v;r vrte hn. s;w j" s;wU ihMdI B;S; d; Sbd hE ate iXs de arq
wrm de rste turN v;le Ble purS de hn. sMt vI Ble te wrm;tm; purS
nU| ikh; j"d; hE.
ihMdU, buw ate jEn mLt Aid B;rtI wrm" aMdr BI iXh Sbd
vLDe mhLtvpUrn hn ate hr wrm ApNI ApNI mnOt anus;r ApNe
sMt" te s;wUa" lXI kuZ ivSeS krm te rihNI insce krd; hE, pr iXnH"
s;ira" aMdr kuZ s"Z BI hE. iXnH" wrm" de sMt s;w lXI itAgI hoN;
JrUrI hE aqv; Qr b;r ate sMs;rk pd;rq" dI moh mmt; d; itAg
krke ApN; inrb;h iBizA duAr; imlI j" sevk" Srw;lUa" p;so' BeT;
hoXI s;dI Kur;k to' krn;, ApNe wrm dIa" kuZ ivSeS ikRA s;wNIa"
ate wrm d; pRc;r krn;. Am tOr iXnH" lok" ne iXstrI itAg d; sMjm
kIt; huMd; hE ate koXI K;s prn" j" ilb;s w;irA huMd; hE jo iXnH" dI
SReNI j" mt d; pRtIk hE. ihMdU wrm de sMinAs te bnv;s ASrm" de
w;rnI ate bowIa" te jEnIa" de iBkSU lok BI sMt hI khe j"de hn. gurU
gorK n;q de mMdr" v;le jogI, ijnH" ivco' kXIa" n;l sumer prbt, gorK
mte, gorK hTxI ate acl bT;le gurU n;nk s;ihb jI dIa" ivc;r
goSTIa" hoXIa", BI sMt mtI hI sn. iXse trH" b;b; sRIcMd dI Pud;sI
sMprd; ate inrmle sMprd; de lok BI Qr b;r te n;rI de itAg v;le sMt
kh;Pu'de hn.

s;w kI soB; PUc te PUcI.. s;w kI soB; mUc te mUcI.. (gPuxI suKmnI m: 5)

s;w dI viDAXI dLsNI t" ikwre rhI, je mnuLK s;wU dI
sMgt krd; te Pus d; ivc;r suNd; hE Pusde kIte kRox" apr;w bKSe j"de
hn ate ijs Pupr sMt ikrp; dI iXk idRSTI p; deve Pus dI jm" v;lI
puz igz vI Ktm ho j"dI hE :
-koiT apR;w s;w sMig imTE.. sMt ikRp; te jm te zuTE..
-s;w kE sMig muK PUjl hot.. s;w sMig mlu sglI Kot..
s;w kE sMig imTE aiBm;nu.. s;w kE sMig pRgTE suigAn..
s;wU dI sMgt kIita" mn dI dOx BLj hT j"dI hE ate iTk;_
aMdr AiXA mn cMge mMde dI sUZ v;lI ibbek buLw v;l; ho j"d; hE. s;wU
de bcn" to' Pus nU| aslIat insce huMdI hE ate k;m, kRow, loB, moh,
hMk;r de awIn ho ke turN dI bj;Xe Puh PunH" Pupr kMTrol rLKd; hE:
s;w kE sMig Avih bis pMc;..
ifr s;wU dI sMgt v;ihgurU de guN" aMdr lIn krdI hE ate
guN g;PuN n;l v;ihgurU ipAr; ipAr; te imLW; lgd; te QT QT aMdr
rima" idsd; hE:
s;w kE sMig lgE pRBu mIW;.. s;wU kE sMig QiT QiT DIW;..
sitgurU, sMt dI srN ivc APuN to' mnuLK d; Pud;r mMnde hn:
sMt srin jo jnu prE so jnu Puwrnh;r..
ikPu'ik s;w tq; sMt nU| pRBU dI next; pR;pt hoXI huMdI hE,
Pus dI pRBU n;l bNI huMdI hE.
n;nk s;w pRBU bin AXI.. (suKmnI s;ihb–271)
s;wU dI pRBU n;l bNI hoN krke Pus nU| pt; huMd; hE ik pRBU
ikhxIa" gLl" te KuS huMd; hE te rIZd; hE ate Puh ApNI sMgt krn
v;le nU| pRBU nU| rIZ;PuN de s;re s;wn smZ; ke Pusde crn" ivc jox de'd;
hE ijs n;l Pus d; Pud;r ho j"d; hE. blik sitgurU jI s;wU dI
viDAXI krde hoXe Pus nU| pRBU d; ApN; rUp hI dsde hn:
s;w kI soB; s;w bin AXI.. n;nk s;w pRB Bedu n B;XI..
(suKmnI s;ihb–272)
Bgt rivd;s jI d; bcn hE:
rivd;s BNE jo j;nE so j;Nu.. sMt anMtih aMtir n;hI.. (As;-486)
suKmnI s;ihb dI stvI' aSTpdI aMdr s;wU dI sMgt de jo
guN kqe hn PuhI guN aWvI' asTpdI aMdr bRhm–igAnI de vrne hn
ijsd; B;v iXho hE ik s;w ate bRhm–igAnI do sm;n siqtIa" hn j"
iXh dono' iXko B"t de ivaktI de n;m hn. s;w ne s;wn" s;w ke arq;t
krm yogI duAr; Pus avsq; dI pR;ptI kItI hE jo bRhm–igAnI nU|
bRhm de igAn to' h;sl hoXI hE.
ifr sitgurU jI ne s;w sMt dI inMidA j" Pus n;l XIrK;
v;ste suKmnI s;ihb ivc furm;iXA hE ijve' ik:
-sMt kI inMd; n;nk; bhuir bhuir avt;r..
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sMt k; inMdku iKn iTknu n p;XI..-sMt ke doKI kPu drgh imlE sj;iX..
sitgurU jI sMt nU| iXMnI mhLtt; de'de hn ik Puh s;wU sMt" de
crn" dI wUr ho j;N nU| mh;n suLK smZde hn:
n;nk d;su iXhE suKu m;gE mo kPu kir sMtn kI wUre..
(r;g gPuxI pUrbI mhl; 5–513)
m;nuK m;tr lXI Ap dI sUcn; hE:
crn s;w ke woiX woiX pIPu.. arip s;w kPu apn; jIPu..
s;w kI wUir krhu iXsn;n.. s;w PUpir j;XIaE kurb;nu..
(suKmnI s;ihb–283)
ijs s;w j" sMt nU| Xen; sitk;r BeT krn dI AigA sitgurU
krde hn Pus dI sMgt krn to' mnuLK nU| jo l;B hoNge PunH" ivco' kuZ ku
Xene prtLK hn ik sMgt krn v;l; ApNe Ap ivc anuBv kreg; ik Puh
s;wU dI sMgt aMdr jux bEW; hE yq;:
1. s;w sMig asiqit mnu p;vE.. (suKmnI s;ihb–271)
(B;v Pus d; mn Doleg; nhI' sgo' iTk;_ ivc A j;veg;)
2. s;w kE sMig Avih bs pMc;.. (suKmnI s;ihb–271)
(B;v k;m, kRow, loB, moh, hMk;r Pus nU| nhI' st;PuNge blik Pusd; mn
iXMn; blv;n hoveg; ik iXh pMj B;vn;v" Pus de vs ivc rihNgIa").
3. s;w kE sMig n;hI ko mMd;.. (suKmnI s;ihb–271)
(B;v Pus nU| koXI dUj; AdmI bur; j" Pus d; doKI pRtIt nhI' hoveg;).
4. s;wU kE sMig ajru shE.. (suKmnI s;ihb–271)
(B;v Puh n; jre j;N v;le kWor bcn te duK kleS jr skN de smrLq ho
j;veg;).
5. s;w kE sMig lge pRB mIW;.. s;wU kE sMig QiT QiT DIW;.. (suKmnI
s;ihb–271)
(B;v pRBU d; n;m lEN ivc PusnU| rs (suAd) anuBv hoveg; ate Pus nU|
hr jIv te pR;NI m;tr aMdr v;ihgurU dI joit rmI' hoXI pRtIt hovegI).
gurU s;ihb sMt dI ivlKNt; iXPu' kqde hn:
AW phr inkiT kir j;nE.. pRBu k; kIA mIW; m;nE..
Xek n;mu sMtnu Aw;ru.. hoiX rhe sB kI pgu z;ru..
sMtu rhtu sunhu mere B;XI.. PuA kI mihm; kqnu n j;XI..rh;Pu..
vrtiN j; kE kevl n;m.. and rUp kIrtn ibsR;m..
imtR stru j; kE Xek sm;nE.. pRBu apune ibnu avr n; j;nE..
koiT koiT aQ k;Tn h;r;.. dUK dUir krn jIa ke d;t;r;..
sUrbIr bcn ke blI.. kPul; bpurI sMtI zlI..
t; k; sMgu b;zih surdev.. amoQ drsu sfl j; kI sev..
kir jox n;nku kre ard;is.. moih sMth Thl dIjE guNt;is..
(As; m: 5–392)
iXs Sbd ivc sMt dI int;pRtI rihNI de kuZ ivSeS pLK
iXPu' kqe hn:
1. sMt aWe phr v;ihgurU nU| aMg sMg j;Nd; hE.
2. Pus dI rJ; aMdr KuS rihMd; hE.
3. n;m nU| ApNI iJMdgI d; Aw;r mMnd; hE.
4. ApNe Ap nU| s;ira" de crN" dI wUx smZd; hE.
5. v;ihgurU de guN" dI kIrtI hI Pus dI vrtN te Aw;r hE.
6. Puh sLjN duSmN sB de aMdr iXko joit rmI' tLkd; ate imLtr te
StrU ivc;le Bed-B;v nhI' smZd;.
7. sMt, mnuLK de km;Xe krox" p;p ate iXnH" to' v;pre duLK dUr krke jIa
d;n deN v;l; hE.
8. sUrm; bh;dr hE ate bol tol d; pUr; hE.
9. Pus nU| m;iXA Pupr pUr; vsIk;r hE aqv; Puh pd;rq" te sbMwIa" de
moh mmt; ivc nhI' fsd;.
10. Pus d; drSn ate Pus dI kItI sev; fldI hE.
iXs Sbd ivc sMt dI jo tsvIr sRI gurU arjn dev jI ne
iKcI hE ate ijs int;pRtI rihNI d; w;rnI sMt nU| disA hE Pus ivc
ikse ivSeS BeK j" ilb;s d; vrnN nhI', n sMs;r de itAg j"

iXklvMje ibt;Xe jIvn d; iJkr hE, n K;N pihnN te koXI bMdS l;XI
hE. sitgurU jI de ivc;r aMdr iXk ivSeS aMtr muLKI j" Atmk riht
de w;rnI mnuLK d; n;m sMt hE ate aijhI riht rihN v;le dI XenI
viDAXI hE ik sitgurU kihMde hn.
sMt jn; kI b;zPu wUr..
sMt pd dI iXtnI viDAXI de ivc;r ne gurU k;l de 239
s;l" aMdr blik Pus to' ipzo' BI isLK r;j de aMt tLk vLDe to' vLDe
gurisLK nU| ApNe n;m n;l sMt pd joxN d; hOsl; nhI' idLt;. sme' de
iXith;s aMdr asI' B;XI l;lo, B;XI mnsuK, B;XI lihN;, B;XI ipr"g;,
B;XI jeW;, B;XI iBK;rI, B;XI mMZ, B;XI mtId;s, B;XI knHXIA, B;XI
des; isMQ Aid anek gurisLK" de n;m pxHde suNde h" pr kdI sMt l;lo,
sMt iBK;rI, sMt jeW; j" sMt mnI isMQ nhI' pixHA suiNA hoN;, ikPu'ik
aijhe s;re sLjN mh;n vLDe ivaktI huMde hoXe vI ApNe Ap nU| sMt
kh;PuN de aiwk;rI nhI' sn smZde.
sMs; furd; hE ik jekr b;b; buY; j" B;XI lihN;, jEisa" ivaktIa"
lXI BI sMt pd vrtN; WIk nhI' smiZA igA t" S;iXd gurmit
v;l; sMt kevl iXk AdrSk Sbd hI hove, ijsdI dunIa;vI amlI
jIvn aMdr ho'd sMBv hI nhI'. ijs sMt j" s;w ate pRBU de ivc;le
iBMn Bed hI koXI nhI' jo Ap inrMk;r BI ho skd; hE Puh Sbd ikse
mnuLK lXI vrtN; ayog hE ate iXh Pus p;vn Sbd d; itRsk;r hE.
pr ijs Sbd dI XenI mhLtt; hE atee ijs sMt s;w dI sMgt
ivc bEWN dI sitgurU v;r v;r pRern; de'de hn, Pus dI aNho'd mMn lEN;
BI ikse trH" yog nhI'. ijve' gurU n;nk s;ihb furm;Pu'de hn:s;w sitgurU je imlE t" p;XIaE guNI inw;nu.. (isrIr;gu m: 1–21) ifr:
sitguru s;w n seivA hir Bgit n B;XI.. (As; r;gu)
ikse jgH; sitgurU jI ne B;v spLST krn v;ste iXk tuk
ivc gurU te dUjI ivc Puse arq ivc s;w j" sMt vrt ilA hE.
gur imil Kole bjr kp;T, s;wu imlE pUrb sMjog..
Pukt pRm;N" to' iXh spLST huMd; hE ik gurU n;nk dev jI ne sMt j" s;w
Sbd dI vrto' Am krke gurU de arq" ivc kItI hE. gurU aMgd dev jI
ne sMt s;w pd vritA hI nhI' ate ijqe lox pXI hE iXs d; B;v gurU
pd vrt ke pRgT;iXA hE. tIje, cOqe te pMjve' gurU s;ihb;n dI b;NI
aMdr ijqe ikwre sMt, s;w te bRhm–igAnI Sbd ajehe purK" dI
ivaktIgt ho'd dI ivAiKA lXI vrte hn Puqe iXnH" s;ira" d; B;v
gurU d; hI hE aqv; gurU dI hI aEsI ho'd hE ijs nU| sMt, s;w j" bRhm
igAnI ikh; j; skd; hE ate ijnH" guN" d; w;rnI iXnH" nU| drs;iXA hE
Puh s;re guN gurU de hn. sitgurU dI t;rIf gurb;NI iXs trH" krdI hE.
sitpurKu ijin j;inA sitgur its k; n;Pu.. (suKmnI s;ihb–286)
ate Pupr drs kIte Sbd aMdr sMt dI riht vI iXPu' vrNI hE.
Xek n;m sMtn Aw;r.. (As; mhl; 5–392), ate
vrtiN j; kE kevl n;m.. (As; mhl; 5–392)
ifr sitgurU b;re ikh; :
isK kI guru durmit mlu ihrE.. (suKmnI s;ihb–286)
sMt d; lLzN BI iXho hE:
koT koT aQ k;Tn h;r;. (As; mhl; 5–392)
suKmnI s;ihb ivc s;w te pRBU j" bRhm igAnI te inrMk;r
nU| iXko rUp kiqA hE. iXse trH":
guru n;nk n;nk hir soiX.. (gO'D mhl; 5–865)
joit rUip hir Aip gurU n;nk kh;yPu.. (svXIXe m: 5–1408)
iXs ivc gurU te gurU n;nk nU| nr;iXN j" hir joit ikh; hE.
iXhn" kqn" to' sMt, s;w te gurU sm;n siqtI pRgT;PuN v;le Sbd isw
huMde hn. vEse PupdeS de rUp ivc Ble purS" nU| sMt j" s;wU de n;m n;l
sMbown kIt; hE, ijs trH" b;b;, B;XI, y;r, vIr, BEN, m;XI, sKI, shelI
Sbd BI vrte hn :
1. sitguir Kep inb;hI sMthu.. hirn;mu l;h; d;s kPu dIA sglI
itRsn Pul;hI sMthu.. (r;mklI m: 5–916)
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2. khe n;nku suNhu sMthu sbid wrhu ipAro..
ate
Avhu sMt ipArho akq kI krh kh;NI.. (r;mklI m: 3–917–918)
3. s;wo mn k; m;n itAgPu.. k;m kRow sMgit durjn kI t; te aihins
B;gPu .. (gPuxI m: 9–219)
pr iXnH" Sbd" dI iXs trH" dI vrto' suB;vk guftgU (bcn
ibl;s) dI vrto' hE ate Puqe iXh sMt s;w dI ivlLKNt; vrnN nhI'
krde. ivlKN rUp aMdr ijqe Puh gurU de guN v;l; j" gurU Ap hE ate
gurmit anus;r sMt j" s;w pd d; shI lKS iXho hI hE. pr ijs trH"
asI' anmtI, K;skr ihMdU mt de pRB;v" nU| hor q;XI' kbUl kr ilA
hoiXA hE, iXse trH" asI' ihMdU iKAl v;le sMt nU| apN;Pu'de hoXe PunH" lok"
nU| sMt kihN; SurU kr idLt; hE jo ikse K;s BeK de w;rnI hoN j" Qr b;r
zLD bEWe hoN j" qoxH; bhut pRc;r krn vLl lLge hoN Aid gurmit de
idRSTIkoN to' sMt kh;PuN de hLkd;r kevl Puh purK ho skde hn jo sMt
dI riht de w;rnI bN gXe hoXe hoN. vEse gurmit t" aijhe purS" nU| BI
gurisLK hI dLsdI hE. B;XI gurd;s jI dI 20 vI' v;r dI pihlI pPuxI
aMdr kiqA hE:
sitgur n;nk dePu Apu Pup;iXA.. gur aMgd gur isK b;b;NE AiXA..
gurisK hE gur amr sitgur B;iXA.. r;m d;s gur isK gur sdv;iXA..
gur arjn gur isK pRgTI AiXA.. gur isK hir goibMd n lukE
luk;iXA..
iXs s;rI ivc;r to' asI' iXs isLTe te pujde h" ik:
1. sMt, s;w te bRhm igAnI sm;n B;v pRgT;PuN v;le Sbd hn.
2. sMt s;w kihl;PuN d; PuhI hLkd;r hE jo:
(P) Atmrs n;l srS;r hove ate ijs de aMdr v;ihgurU dI joit jgI
hoN sdk; Pus de s;re Brm BPu ate aigAnt; dUr hoN.
(a) ijs nU| duK-suK, m;n-apm;n, Pustt –inMd; kdI Dul; n; skN ate
ijsne ApN; mn ate ApNe mn dIa" s;rIa" Pup;wIa" ApNe vs ivc
kItIa" hoN.
(X) jo m;iXA de anek pRk;r de pRB;v" to' Ap mukt hove ate horn" nU|
mukt krn de smrLq hove.
(s) jo inmrt; d; puMj ate kIn; ate vEr B;vn; riht hove.
(h) jo sev; Pupk;r te kurb;nI dI riht rihMd; hove.
3. gurmit aijhI guN spuMn hstI iXko iXk sitgurU dI mMndI hE.
4. hor s;re jo iXs rste ture hn, isLK hn. isLKN; ate Pus isiKA nU|
w;r lEN; PunH" d; krm hE.
so isw huMd; hE ik gurb;NI aMdr sMt s;w, bRhm–igAnI Aid
Sbd sitgurU d; sMket idMde hn. aijhe Sbd" dI vrto' to' Tpl; K; ke
vLKo vLK BeK" v;le Qr b;r itAgI sMt" dI Tol aMdr BTkN dI hrigj
lox nhI'. gurmit v;le sMt" dI ivlKNt; kevl gurU n;nk joit aMdr hE
jo Sbd rUp ivc h;Jr n;Jr hE. sitgurU goibMd isMQ jI d; B;XI nMd
l;l jI dI Jub;nI furm;n hE:
jo isLK gurdrsn kI c;ih.. drsn kre grMq jI Aih..
Sbd suNE gurUiht ict l;iX. igAn Sbd gur suNE sun;iX..
jo muZ bcn sunn kI c;iX.. grMq jI pxe suNe ict l;iX..
mer; rUp grMq jI j;n. iXs mE' Bed nhI' kzu m;n..

'AKMf pwT' qoN Bwv hY, sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI bwxI
dw lgwqwr, ibnW ruky pwT krnw[ bySk 'pMQ pRvwnq is`K
rihq mirXwdw' iv`c ieh sp`St iliKAw hoieAw hY: ''AKMf
pwT iksy BIV vyly kIqw jWdw hY[ieh pwT Awm qOr qy
qkrIbn 48 GMty iv`c sMpUrn kIqw jWdw hY, pr pwT swP
qy Su`D piVHAw jwvy[ bhuq qyz pVHnw ijs qoN suxn vwly nUM
kuJ smJ nw Awvy, gurbwxI dI inrwdrI hY[A`Kr, lg
mwqr dw iDAwn r`K ky pwT Su`D qy sp`St kIqw jwvy, smW
bySk kuJ vDIk l`g jwvy[AKMf pwT ijs pirvwr jW sMgq
ny krnw hY, auh Awp kry, t`br dy iksy AwdmI, swk
sbMDI, im`qr Awid iml ky krn[ pwT krn vwilAW dI
koeI igxqI mukrr nhIN[jy koeI ivAkqI jW pirvwr pwT
Awp nhIN kr skdw qW iksy cMgy pwTI koloN sux lvy, pr
ieh nw hovy ik pwTI Awpy iek`lw bih ky pwT krdw rhy qy
sMgq jW pirvwr dw koeI mYNbr suxdw hI nw hovy[ ieh
gurbwxI dI inrwdrI hY[''
'pMQ pRvwnq is`K rihq mirXwdw' iv`c AijhIAW
sp`St ibAwnIAW dy bwvjUd kI AsIN auh sB kuJ nhIN kr
rhy ijsnUM mirXwdw iv`c gurbwxI dw inrwdr krnw ikhw igAw
hY[ rihq mirXwdw iv`c iliKAw hoieAw hY ik 'AKMf pwT'
BIV (jMg vyly jW jdoN pMQ v`fy Kqry iv`c hovy Bwv AYmrjYNsI
hwlwqW iv`c) vyly kIqw jWdw hY[ hux AKMf pwT krwaux
vwilAW qoN puCxw bxdw hY ik aunHW nUM ikhVI BIV peI huMdI hY
jW pMQ nUM ikhVw Kqrw ipAw huMdw hY, ijs kwrn bVI kwhlI
iv`c 48 GMitAW AMdr Bog pwaux leI dOV B`j kIqI jWdI hY
jW ie`k hI hwl iv`c 25-25, 50-50 jW 100-100 pwT r`Ky
huMdy hn[ijQy bhuqI vwr suxn vwlw qW dUr keI vwr pRSwd qy
bYTx leI vI bMdw nhIN huMdw[ hux keI gurdAwirAW ny ijQy
BwVy dy p`ky pwTI r`K ley hn, auQy pRSwd vrqwaux leI vI
qnKwhdwr krmcwrI r`K ilAw hY[ keI vwr Aijhw vI huMdw
hY ik jy koeI gurmuK ipAwrw smW k`F ky pwT suxn Aw hI jwvy
qW pwTI jW qW mUMh iv`c ieqnI hOlI pwT krngy ik suxn vwly
nUM bhuq zor lwaux qy vI kuJ p`ly nhIN pYNdw qy jW iPr pwT
ipCy c`l irhw hY kih ky ieqnI spIf iv`c piVHAw jWdw hY ik
suxn vwly nUM mUMh jW isr hI ihldw idsdw hY[ jdoN ie`k hI
kmry iv`c ie`k qoN v`D pwT (50-50 pwT) r`Ky huMdy hn qW pwT
qW ie`k pwTI krdw hY, bwkI dUijAW v`l dyK ky p`qry hI
pltdy hn[
pwT dI pRMprw kdoN SurU hoeI?
ies bwry ieiqhwsk qOr qy koeI BrosyXog gvwhI qy
nhIN imldI ik Aijhy rsmI pwTW dI pRMprw kdoN, iks ny,
iknHW hwlwqW iv`c SurU kIqI[ pr Awm ieh Dwrnw hY ik 18vIN
sdI iv`c jdoN isMG srkwrI zulmW dw mukwblw krdy hoey
jMglW-phwVW nUM cly gey qW aus smyN sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI
dIAW h`Q ilKq bIVW vI G`t hox kwrn, ijQy ikqy smW bxdw
is`K iek`Ty ho ky rl-iml ky swry gurU gRMQ swihb dw lgwqwr
pwT krdy[ AYn iesy smyN is`KW dy gurduAwirAW dw kMtrol
inrmly swDW (jo ik bnwrs qoN Awey hoey kyswDwrI bRwhmx
ivdvwn sn) qy audwsI mhMqW kol clw igAw[ ijnHW ny is`K
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ieiqhws qy gurmiq iPlwsPI nUM ivgwVn dI koeI ksr bwkI
nhIN C`fI[ auh kMm jo bRwhmx aus idn qoN krn leI XqnSIl
sI, ijs idn gurU nwnk pwqSwh ny nON swl dI aumr iv`c
bRwhmx dw h`Q PV ky ausdw jnyaU pihnx qoN nWh krky s`c dw
jnyaU Dwrn krn dw aupdyS dyxw SurU kr id`qw sI[ bRwhmx jo
Awpxy Awp nUM jgq dw gurU AKvwauNdw sI, auh kdoN brdwSq
kr skdw sI ik aus nUM koeI aupdyS dyvy qy mnu`Kqw nUM ausdI
lu`t dy swDnW, Brm-BulyiKAW, vihmW-BrmW, pwKMfW, krmkWfW
qoN Azwd krky is`Dw pRBU nwl joV dyvy[
jdoN is`KW dy jMglW-phwVW iv`c cly jwx auprMq
inrmilAW qy audwsIAW kol is`KI dy mu`K kyNdr gurduAwirAW dw
kMtrol clw igAw qW ibpr jo gurU swihb dy smyN qoN hI is`KI nUM
hr hIly Kqm krn dIAW swizSW rcdw irhw sI, ausny ienHW
inrmilAW qy audwsIAW rwhIN is`KI dw Kurw-Koj imtwaux leI
ij`Qy v`K-v`K FMgW nwl gur-ieiqhws nUM ivgwiVAw, auQy Aijhy
krm-kWf is`KW iv`c muV qoN pRc`lq kr id`qy, ijnHW dw gurU
swihb ny Awpxy 239 swl dy smyN iv`c BrpUr KMfn kIqw sI[
hwlwq ieQy q`k ivgwV id`qy gey sn ik is`K Drm dy kyNdrI
AsQwn sRI hirmMdr swihb iv`c v`K-v`K ihMdU dyvI-dyviqAW
dIAW mUrqIAW sQwpq kr id`qIAW geIAW sn, gurU nwnk dyv
jI dy pRkwS AsQwn sRI nnkwxw swihb iv`c jUhw KyifAw jWdw
sI, m`Qw tykx geIAW bIbIAW dI p`q lu`t leI jWdI sI, keI
ieiqhwsk gurduAwirAW AMdr mhMq vysvwvW nUM vI lY AwauNdy
sn[ ies qoN ielwvw AnykW Aijhy krm-kWf gurduAwirAW
AMdr pRc`lq kr id`qy gey sn, ijnHW nUM bwxI iv`c AnykW QwvW
qy KMfn kIqw igAw sI[ isMG sBw lihr SurU hox nwl ienHW
mhMqW dw pwz auGVnw SurU hoieAw qy gurduAwrw suDwr lihr ny
ienHW dw Bog pw id`qw[ pr A`j vI swfy iv`c mhMqW vloN SurUAW
kIqIAW rsmW pRc`lq hn, ijnHW nUM kuJ sMsQwvW vloN purwqn
mirXwdw kih ky pRcwirAw jw irhw hY[
AKMf pwTW bwry ie`k p`K ieh vI
is`K pMQ iv`c siqkwr pRwpq sMsQw 'dmdmI tkswl'
vloN CwpI hoeI AwpxI pMQ qoN v`KrI 'gurmiq rihq mirXwdw'
dy pMnw 206 qy bRhm igAwnI mhWpurS sMq gurbcn isMG jI ny
AKMf pwTW bwry ie`k vwrqw ieMj ilKI hoeI hY:
''ijs vkq gurU qyg bhwdr jI pRwgrwj iqRbYxI qy gey
hn, auQy mwqw nwnkI jI, sRI gurU qyg bhwdr jI dy mwqw jI,
aunHW ny ikhw ik quhwfy ipqw swihb jI ny bcn kIqy sn ik qusIN
poqry dy drSn krogy, Awp jI dI (sRI gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI)
45 swl dI aumr ho geI hY, hux qWeIN mYN poqry dw mUMh nhIN
dyiKAw[ aus vkq siqgurW ny ikhw: mwqw jI! ieh vwihgurU dy
vs hY[ jdoN s`cy pwiqSwh nUM BwieAw pu`qr bKSxgy[ --- mwqw
jI ny bynqI kIqI ik ikvyN myrI ieCw pUrI hovy? --- aus vkq
mhwrwj swihb ny ikhw-cMgw AKMf pwT krwau[ jo sRI gurU
gRMQ swihb BweI bMno vwly srUp nwl sn----[ ijs dy pMj
pwTI: 1. BweI mqI dws, ShId 2. BweI dieAwlw jI ShId, jo
id`lI ShId hoey 3. BweI gurbKS jI msMd-- 4. BweI gurid`qw
jI 5. Aqy ie`k sqI rwm, ieh A`TvyN pwqSwh dw is`K sI[
--- ieh pMjy is`K pwTI l`gy sn[ iehnW qoN gurU qyg
bhwdr swihb ny AKMf pwT krvwieAw sI[ sRI gurU goibMd isMG

jI dy Awgmn vwsqy-qhI pRkws hmwrw BXo-ies pRkwr sRI gurU
goibMd isMG jI dw Awgmn hoieAw[''
ividAw mwrqMf bRhm igAwnI mhWpurSW dy bcnW qoN
ieh sp`St hY ik AKMf pwTW dI rIq gurU qyg bhwdr jI ny
pu`qr pRwpqI dI ieCw leI clweI sI[ vYsy mhWpurKW ny iesy
pusqk iv`c ieh vI iliKAw hY ik ieh rIq gurU hirgoibMd
swihb jI ny clweI sI[
dUsrw p`K
sMq syvw isMG jI gurduArw rwmpur KyVw vwilAW ny
sRImwn bRhm igAwnI mhWpurS sMq hrnwm isMG jI rwmpur KyVy
vwilAW dI jIvnI ilKI hY[ aunHW ny AwpxI pusqk-'sy
iknyihAw' dy pMnw 244-245 qy ies qrHW iliKAw hY:
''sMq bwbw hrnwm isMG kol igAwnI idAwl isMG
pitAwly vwilAW ny AKMf pwT dy krn iv`c lgdy smyN dI
mirXwdw dy bwry SMkw pRgt kIqw qW sMqW ny ikhw ik k`lH svyry
ieh inrxw siqgurW dy koloN hI krvw lvWgy[ Agly idn pRkwS
krn auprMq hukmnwmw lY ky siqgurW dI hzUrI iv`c kuJ smW
ismrn kIqw Aqy SihnSwh jI dy crnW iv`c bynqI kIqI ik,
grIb invwj jI! Awp jI dy srUp dw jo AKMf pwT ArMB
krIdw hY, ausdI smwpqI kI ATqwlI GMty iv`c hI hoxI
cwhIdI hY? jy v`D G`t smW l`g jwvy qW gur-mirXwdw iv`c
koeI Prk qy nhIN pYNdw?--- bwbw jI nUM siqgurW ny drSn dy
ky jo ikhw auh sMqW dy bcnW iv`c ieauN hY: bwbw jI ny sMgq nUM
d`isAw ik siqgurU jI ny bcn kIqw hY ik sRI AKMf pwT
swihb dI mirXwdw swfy vloN nIXq kIqI hoeI nhIN hY[''
donoN mhWpurS is`K jgq iv`c bVI siqkwrXog QW
r`Kdy hn[ dono mhWpurSW dy nwm A`gy siqkwr nwl bRhm
igAwnI ivSySx vI lgwieAw jWdw hY[ ie`k mhWpurS jI
ilKdy hn ik AKMf pwTW dI rIq gurU hirgoibMd swihb ny SurU
kIqI sI qy sRI gurU qyg bhwdr jI ny pu`qr pRwpqI leI AKMf
pwT vI krwieAw sI, ijs nwl gurU goibMd isMG jI dw Awgmn
hoieAw sI[ dUjy mhWpurK ilKdy hn ik aunHW nUM gurU jI ny
swKSwq drSn dy ky ikhw sI ik AKMf pwTW dI mirXwdw aunHW
nhIN qorI[
AsIN Awpxy vloN koeI itpxI krn dI QW PYslw
pwTkW qy C`fdy hW ik auh Kud AslIAq l`Bx dI koiSS krn
ik kOx shI hY qy kox glq?
BweI kwnH isMG jI nwBw Anuswr
pMQ dy mhwn ivdvwn BweI kwnH isMG nwBw AwpxI pMQ
pRis`D pusqk 'mhwn koS' dy pMnw 422 qy ies qrHW ilKdy hn:
''Kwlsy dy bu`Fw dl dI rIq sI ik jd muihMm 'qy jwx,
jW hor kiTn kwrj krn dw mOkw bxy, qd gurU gRMQ swihb dw
pwT krky Ardwsw soD ky cVHweI kIqI jWdI sI[kdy kdy AYsw
krn iv`c keI idn l`g jWdy sn Ar iF`l pYx qoN keI qrHW dy
ivGn ho jWdy sn[ isAwixAW dI slwh nwl AKMf pwT dw
pRbMD kIqw igAw ik qyrHW (13) pihrW iv`c Bog pw ky kwrj
AwrMB kIqw jwvy[ bu`Fy dl qoN qrnw dl ny rIq Apnw leI
Aqy iPr swry pMQ iv`c irvwj pY igAw[ hOlI-hOlI qMqr
Swsqr dy d`sy pRXog vWg AKMf pwT ie`k mMqr jwp ho igAw[
ausy qrHW AKMf-dIvw, DUp, kls, AQwpn, nlIeyr Awidk
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dw vrqwau hox l`gw[ mno kwmnw dI pUrqI leI ieh pwT au~qm
mMinAw jwx l`g ipAw[''
gurbwxI dw p`K
gurbwxI iv`c gurU swihb vloN aucwry AnykW Aijhy
pRmwx imldy hn, jo aunHW ny aus vkq AKMf pwTW dI qrj dy
pMfqW vloN vydW, SwsqrW, gIqw, rmwiex Awid dy pwTW bwry
aucwry sn[ienHW bcnW nUM swnUM A`j ies qrWH smJxw cwhIdw hY
ik ieh isrP pMfqW leI hI nhIN, swfy pRcwrkW, pwTIAW,
gRMQIAW, pRbMDkW, sMqW-bwibAW leI vI auhI ArQ r`Kdy
hn[gurbwxI Purmwn:

isimRqIAW, SwsqrW, purwxW Awid nUM pVHdy hn
(A`jkl keI fyrydwr sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dy bVIAW ivDIAW
nwl pwT krdy hn) pr auh inrI zubwnI crcw hI krdy hn
(ik AsIN bVy qkVy bwxI dy pwTI hW, AsIN 2 GMitAW iv`c
100 pMny pVH dyeIdy hn) AslIAq nUM nhIN smJdy[ pUry gurU
dI Srn pY ky (ausdI is`iKAw qy c`ly ibnW) AslIAq dI soJI
Aw hI nhIN skdI[ jo bMdy pRmwqmw dI Xwd nUM Awpxy ihrdy
iv`c vswauNdy hn, auh pivqr jIvn vwly bx jWdy hn qy
izMdgI dw shI rsqw PV lYNdy hn[
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pMifq vwcih poQIAw nw bUJih vIcwru]
An kau mqI dy clih mwieAw kw vwpwru]
kQnI JUTI jgu BvY rhxI sbdu su swru](pMnw: 56)

ArQ: pMifq (A`jkl swfy pwTI/pRcwrk) lok Dwrimk gRMQ
pVHdy hn (ijs qrHW A`j is`K sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dw pwT krdy
hn), pr ausdI ivcwr nhIN smJdy[hornW nUM hI m`qW dy dy ky
(jgq qoN) cly jWdy hn, (aunHW dw ieh swrw au~dm) mwieAw
kmwaux leI vpwr bixAw rih jWdw hY[ swrw (is`K) jgq JUTI
kQnI iv`c Btkdw rihMdw hY (Bwv Awm qOr qy AKOqI DrmI
ivAkqIAW dy AMdr JUT-Pryb huMdw hY qy bwhroN igAwn dIAW
g`lW krdy hn)[ pRBU dI isPq slwh vwlw gurU dw igAwn rUpI
Sbd (ihrdy iv`c itkw ky aus Anuswr jIvn Fwlxw) hI sRySt
rihxI hY[

vwcih pusqk vyd purwnw]iek bih sunih sunwvih kwnw]
Ajgr kptu khhu ikau KulY ibnu siqgur qqu nw pwieAw]
(pMnw: 1043)

ArQ: (pMfq lok AQvw gRMQI) vyd purwx Awidk (Drm pusqkW
jW sRI guru gRMQ swihb dy ivDIAW nwl pwT) pVHdy hn, jo kuJ
auh suxwauNdy hn, ausnUM AnykW bMdy bYT ky iDAwn nwl suxdy
hn[ pr ies qrHW (mn nUM kwbU r`Kx vwlw mwieAw dy moh dw)
krVw ikvwV iksy vI hwlq iv`c Ku`l nhIN skdw, ikauNik gurU dy
igAwn qoN ibnW AslIAq smJ nhIN AwauNdI[(ies Sbd iv`c
gurU swihb ny ieQy q`k kih id`qw hY ik Dwrimk gRMQW dy pwTW nUM
iDAwn nwl isrP suxn nwl hI mwieAw dy moh dI qMd nhIN
tu`tdI, sgoN mnu`K isrP krm kWfW iv`c hI Btkdw hY[ pr
A`jkl dy is`KW dy AKMf pwTW iv`c qW pwT suxdw vI koeI nhIN,
qW iPr aunHW nUM kI lwB ho skdw hY?)

pVih mnmuK pru ibiD nhI jwnw] nwmu n bUJih Brim Bulwnw]
lY ky vFI dyin augwhI durmiq kw gil Pwhw hy]
isimRiq swsqR pVih purwxw]vwdu vKwxih qqu nw jwxw]
ivxu gur pUry qqu n pweIAY sc sUcy scu rwhw hy] (pMnw: 1032)

ArQ: Awpxy mn dy ipCy qurn vwly bMdy (Dwrimk gRMQ) pVHdy
hn, pr auh (aus pVHy hoey 'qy Aml krn dI) jwc nhIN is`Kdy[
aus pRmwqmw dy nwm dI kdr nhIN smJdy, mwieAw dI Btkxw
iv`c pY ky kurwhy pey rihMdy hn[(Aijhy AKOqI DrmIAW dI
AslIAq ieh huMdI hY ik) irSvqW lY lY JUTIAW gvwhIAW idMdy
hn, lokW nwl TgIAW mwrdy hn (Bwv, bwxI dy ArQ smJ ky
aus Anuswr Awpxw jIvn Fwlx dI loV dI pRvwh nw kridAW,
bwxI pVHn nUM DMdw bxw ky byeImwnI dI kmweI krdy hn), ies
BYVI m`q krky aunHW dy gL iv`c ivkwrW dI PwhI peI rihMdI hY[

pMifq pVih vKwxih vydu]AMqir vsqu n jwxih Bydu]
gur ibnu soJI bUJ n hoie]swcw riv rihAw pRBu soie]
(pMnw: 355)

ArQ: pMfq lok vyd Awid Dwrimk gRMQ pVHdy hn (ijs qrHW
A`jkl fyrydwr swD ivDIAW nwl sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dy pwT
krdy/krwauNdy hn) qy hornW nUM ivAwiKAw krky suxwauNdy hn,
pr (inry pwT Aqy ivAiKAw Awid kr skx dy hMkwr iv`c
rih ky) ieh Byd nhIN smJdy ik pRmwqmw dw nwm-pdwrQ
AMdr hI hY (ivDIAW qy smgRIAW dI shwieqw nwl kIqy pwTW
iv`c nhIN hY sgoN AMdr hI hY)[ pRmwqmw hryk dy ihrdy AMdr
ivAwpk hY, pr ieh smJ (inry pwTW jW mMqr jwpW nwl kdy
nhIN AwauNdI) gurU dI isiKAw qy c`lx nwl hI AwauxI hY[
ieh kuJ Sbd sRI gurU gRMQ swihb ivcoN pRmwx vjoN
id`qy gey hn qW ik swnUM smJ pY sky ik bwxI nUM ivcwr ky
pVHn qoN ibnW isrP rtn krn dw koeI lwB nhIN, ivcwr vI
isrP cuMJ crcw leI krn dw vI lwB koeI nhIN, lwB isrP
ies g`l dw hI hY ik AsIN aus pVHI, suxI, ivcwrI bwxI
Anuswr Awpxw jIvn bxweIey[ sRI gurU gRMQ swihb iv`c iesy
ivSy nwl sbMDq G`to-G`t 100 qoN v`D hor Sbd hn[
pwTW dIAW iksmW
'pMQ pRvwnq is`K rihq mirXwdw' iv`c isrP do qrHW
dy pwTW dw izkr AwauNdw hY, ie`k AKMf pwT qy dUsrw sihj
pwT[ pr fyirAW vloN AwpxIAW bxweIAW v`K-v`K mirXwdwvW
Anuswr pwTW dIAW iksmW ieh hn:
1. sDwrn KuSI dw pwT
2. sDwrn ZmI dw pwT
3. imrqk leI pwT
4. AKMf pwT
5. sihj pwT
6. sMpt pwT
7. sMpt pwT sDwrn
8. sMpt AKMf pwT
9. dUhrw sMpt pwT
10. ivDI vwlw sMpt pwT
11. spqwhk pwT
12. spqwhk dUjw pwT
13. ieCw pUrk pwT
14. suKxw vwlw pwT
15. iPks ifpwijt pwT
16. 25 isMGW vwlw pwT
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mMqr pwT
ihMdU Drm iv`c bRwhmx ny keI mMqrW dy AnykW FMgW
nwl jwp krn nUM mno kwmnwvW pUrIAW krn vwly drswieAw
hoieAw hY[ BYrv, kwlI mwqw, l`CmI, bRhmw, pwrbqI, ivSnUM,
gwieqrI, gxyS Awid dyvI-dyviqAW dy mMqr jwp krn nwl
AnykW qrHW dIAW gYbI SkqIAW hwsl krn, mnokwmnwvW
pUrIAW hox dw Brm lokW iv`c bRwhmx ny sdIAW qoN pwieAw
hoieAw sI[ iesdy nwl hI bRwhmx vloN mnu`K nUM sdIAW qoN lutdy
rihx bwAd ieh rwj jwx ilAw sI ik iksy mnu`K nUM sdw leI
pIVHI-dr-pIVHI qdy hI lu`itAw jw skdw hY, jy aus nUM hmySW
leI ividAw (igAwn) qoN qoV ky vihmI, BrmI, pwKMfI,
krmkWfI, AMD ivSvwSI Awid bxw id`qw jwvy[ iesy leI
bRwhmx ny pVHn-ilKx qy Drm-krm dy swry kwrj Awpxy h`Q lY
ky ies ivDI rwhIN sdIAW qoN mnu`K nUM lu`itAw sI qy hux vI lu`t
irhw hY[
gurU swihbwn ny Awpxy 239 swl smyN iv`c mnu`K nUM nw
isrP ielwhI igAwn nwl joV ky s`cy sMq ispwhI bxw id`qw sI,
sgoN sdIvI qOr qy igAwn nwl juVy r`Kx leI ielwhI igAwn dy
smuMdr swihb sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dy lV lgw id`qw Aqy pRmwqmw
dI pRwpqI leI iksy ivcoly dI loV hI Kqm kr id`qI sI[hux
koeI vI ivAkqI (mrd/iesqrI) ies igAwn qoN lwB auTw
skdw sI[ bRwhmx, mhMq, inrmly swD ieh cMgI qrHW jwxdy sn
ik is`K nUM is`KI qoN audoN q`k nhIN qoiVAw jw skdw sI, ijqnw
icr auh sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dy igAwn nwl juVy hoey hn[ies
leI ieh zrUrI sI ik ij`Qy bRwhmxvwdI qrj qy vihmW-BrmW qy
krwmwqW vwlw is`K ieiqhws isrijAw jWdw, auQy bwxI dw mMqr
pwT SurU krnw bVw zrUrI sI[ iksy FMg nwl Kwlsw pMQ iv`c
SurU ho geI jW SurU kr id`qI geI AKMf pwT dI pRMprw aunHW leI
AMnHy dy pYr hyT AwieAw btyrw swbq hoeI[ ijauN ijauN bwxI dw
mMqr pwT SurU hoieAw, iqau-iqauN is`K is`KI dy inAwry isDWq qoN
tu`t ky bwxI dy mMMqr pwTW iv`c aulJ gey[ iesdw nqIjw A`j
sB dy swhmxy hY, jdoN bwxI pVHn-suxn-ivcwrn-Aml krn dI
g`l iblkul Alop ho geI hY qy bwxI dy pwT BwVy dy pwTIAW qoN
krwaux dw Brm hI BwrU hY[GrW iv`c qy gurduAwirAW iv`c
AKMf pwT ie`k kmry iv`c cldy rihMdy hn, pr suxn vwlw
koeI nhIN huMdw, m`Qw tykx Awaux vwlI sMgq leI kVwh pRswd
dyx vwsqy bVI muSikl nwl koeI ivAkqI l`B ky ibTwieAw
jWdw hY[jo ik b`Dw c`tI Brn vWg bVI muSikl nwl kuJ smW
AOKw ho ky bYTdw hY[ Gr vwilAW nUM Awey gey sbMDIAW dI Awau
Bgq ivcoN ivhl nhIN imldw ik auh pwT sux skx[
A`j bRwhmxI qrj dy is`K Bys ivcly fyrwvwdI swDW
vloN 'SrDw pUrn gutky', 'du`K BMjnI gutky', 'ivDI vwly pwTW dy
gutky' Awidk Cwp ky mMqrW (pwTW) dy jwp dI igxqI, jwp
krn smyN Awsx jmwaux dy FMg, mwlw ikvyN, ikhVy h`Q nwl
PyrnI hY Awidk dy v`K-v`K &l d`s ky lokW dy mnW AMdr
inrmUl Brm pwey jw rhy hn[ bRwhmxI mMqrW vWg gurbwxI dy
pwvn SbdW nUM vrq ky AigAwnI qy AMD ivSvwSI is`KW nUM
Brm-jwl iv`c PswieAw jw irhw hY[ gurmiq dy igAwn qoN tu`t
ky Btk cu`kw is`K jgq fyryvwdIAW dy Brm-jwl iv`c burI qrHW
jkiVAw jw irhw hY[ ielwhI bwxI dy v`K-v`K SbdW dy ivDI

vwly jwpW nwl v`K-v`K Pl d`sx vwly keI bRwhmxvwdI qrj
dy fyry is`K smwj iv`c idno-idn ausr rhy hn[ jMqRW mMqRW dw
Brm ijs ivcoN gurdyv ny k`F ky mnu`Kqw nUM s`cy igAwn dy lV
lwieAw sI, aus iv`c is`K smwj idno-idn grk huMdw jw irhw
hY[ AKMf pwTW dIAW lVIAW QW-QW c`l rhIAW hn, pr suxn
vwlw koeI nhIN[ keIAW dw ies bhwny ij`Qy ruzgwr c`l irhw
hY, auQy gurduAwry is`KI dw kyNdr nw rih ky vpwrk Adwry
bxdy jw rhy hn[
iksy vI gurduAwry dy pRbMDk nwl g`l krky dyKo, A`goN
jvwb imlygw, "jI swnUM pqw qW hY ik AKMf pwT mOky koeI Gr
vwlw pwT nhIN suxdw, pwTI iek`lw hI kmry iv`c pwT krdw
hY, ieQoN q`k ik keI pirvwr Bog vyly vI nhIN phuMcdy, pr
ies nwl gurduAwry nUM Awmdn huMdI hY[ jy gurduAwry pwT nhIN
r`Kxgy qW lok bwhroN prweIvyt jiQAW koloN pwT krvw lYxgy?
auh ieh vI mMndy hn ik swnUM pqw hY ik Plwnw pRcwrk, sMqbwbw pMQk mirXwdw nUM nhIN mMndw, k`cI bwxI pVHdw hY,
gurbwxI kQw G`t imiQhwsk kQw-khwxIAW izAwdw suxwauNdw
hY, pr kI krIey hryk bwby dy AnykW SrDwlU hn, aunHW dIAW
votW tu`tdIAW hn, ienHW dy gurduAwry Awaux nwl Awmdn
du`gxI ho jWdI hY["
AKMf pwT nwl cldIAW mnmqI rIqW
'pMQ pRvwnq is`K rihq mirXwdw' iv`c ieh sp`St
iliKAw hoieAw hY ik AKMf pwT jW iksy hor qrHW dy pwT
vkq kuMB, joq, nlIeyr Awid r`Kxw jW nwl-nwl jW iv`c
iv`c iksy hor bwxI dw pwT jwrI r`Kxw mnmiq hY['' pr
fyrydwr A`j pMQk rihq mirXwdw dI pRvwh nw krky ieh sB
kuJ kr rhy hn[ ihMdU Drm dy qMqr Swsqr Anuswr vyd pwTW
dIAW kuJ ivDIAW nIXq hn, ijnHW iv`c AKMf pwT, pwkSk
(pMdrW idnW iv`c smwpq hox vwlw) pwT, spqwh pwT, sMpt
pwT Awid[ vydW-SwsqrW iv`c vyd pwTW mOky sUrj, cMd,
AgnI, hvw, AMn, pwxI Awid dyviqAW dI pUjw nUM mu`K r`K ky
kuMB r`Kxw (jl dyvqy dI pUjw), dwxy r`Kxy (AMn dyvqy dI pUjw),
lwl Dwgw (dyvI pUjw), nwrIAl (gupq rUhW Awid dI pUjw),
joq (AgnI dyvqy dI pUjw) Awid dy inXm hn[ is`KI dw
bRwhmxIkrx krn qy quilAw ibprI (fyryvwdI swD) tolw ieh
sB kuJ AKMf pwTW mOky is`KW qoN krvw ky ie`k Akwl dy pujwrI
Kwlsy nUM dyvI-dyviqAW dI pUjw v`l D`k irhw hY[SrDw dy nwm
qy lu`tx dw ienHW fyrydwrwW vloN nvW FMg l`B ilAw igAw
hY[gurmiq dI iPlwsPI nUM Gr-Gr phuMcwx dw auprwlw krn
dI jgHw v`fy-v`fy gurduAwirAW dy pRbMDkW ny 51 jW 101 AKMf
pwTW dIAW lVIAW ie`k hwl iv`c SurU kIqIAW hoeIAW huMdIAW
hn, ijQy suxn vwlw koeI nhIN huMdw[ isrP ikrwey dy pwTI hI
'rotIAW kwrn pUry qwl' kr rhy huMdy hn[ienHW lVIAW dw
mksd kOm nUM syD dyxw jW gurmiq dI iPlwsPI nwl joVnw
nhIN sgoN fwlr iek`Ty krn dw ie`k swDn bxw ilAw igAw hY
ikauNik gurduAwry hux Dwrimk Adwry nw rih ky vpwrk Adwry
qy isAwsq dy A`fy bxdy jw rhy hn[
ie`k smyN isrP ie`k hI g`l
'pMQ pRvwnq is`K rihq mirXwdw' iv`c ieh sp`St
iliKAw hoieAw hY ik sMgq iv`c ie`k smyN isrP ie`ko g`l
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hoxI cwhIdI hY: kQw, kIrqn, lYkcr jW pwT[ pr Awm
dyKx iv`c AwauNdw hY ik ieko hwl iv`c ie`k kmry iv`c pwTI
iek`lw pwT kr irhw huMdw hY qy bwhr rwgI, FwfI jW kQwvwck
Awpxw pRogrwm kr rhy huMdy hn[jy pwT izAwdw jrUrI hY qW
iPr iqMn idn pwT hI c`ly sMgq Aw ky pwT suxy, jy kIrqn,
kQw, lYkcr Awid jrUrI hn qW auh hox, iPr pwT dI kI loV
hY? ivcwrn vwlI g`l ieh hY ik jdoN gurU swihb Awp srIrk
rUp iv`c mOjUd sn qW kI jdoN ie`k hI jgHw gurU swihb Awpxw
aupdyS krdy sn qW kI ausy jgHw qy BweI mrdwnw jW koeI hor
kIrqn jW kQw kr skdw sI? jy nhIN kr skdw sI qW kI A`j
AsIN gurU gRMQ swihb nUM Awpxw gurU nhIN mMndy? jdoN pwT rUp
iv`c gurU aupdyS kr irhw huMdw hY qW kI iPr rwgIAW, FwfIAW,
kQwvwckW Awid nUM suxn dI vI loV ho skdI hY? kI ieh gurU
gRMQ swihb dI byAdbI nhIN? iPr ie`k hor ivcwrn vwlw nukqw
hY ik jdoN ie`k bMdw sRI gurU gRMQ swihb qoN pwT kr irhw huMdw hY
qW ausy hwl iv`c 25 jW 50 jW 100 hor pwT r`Kx dw kI lwB
hY? kI ijhVy hor pwT r`Ky jWdy hn, aunHW iv`c koeI hor bwxI
huMdI hY? keI jgHw ieh vI dyKx iv`c AwauNdw hY ik ie`k pwsy
qW pwT c`l irhw huMdw hY, nwl hI ie`k bMdw CotI poQI qoN jpujI
swihb jW suKmnI swihb kr irhw huMdw hY, kI sRI gurU gRMQ
swihb dI bwxI iv`c koeI kmI rih jWdI hY, ijsnUM ieh poQI
vwlw pUrI krdw hY?
ieh swry krmkWf v`K-v`K fyirAW vloN Awpxy Awpxy
fyry dI mirXwdw nUM dUjy qoN v`D vDIAw qy v`D ieCwvW pUrIAW
krn vwlI swibq krn leI hI huMdw hY[ fyrvwdIAW dy ies
mwieAw jwL iv`c AsIN SrDw vs Ps jWdy hW[jdik AsIN ieh
nhIN socdy ik Aijhw krky nw isrP AsIN pMQ pRvwnq is`K
rihq mirXwdw dI aulMGxw krdy hW, sgoN AsIN bwxI qy gurU
swihb dw vI inrwdr krdy hW qy auhnW dy hukmW dI aulMGxw vI
krdy hW[
SrDw dy nwm qy guMmrwh krnw
A`jkl ieh Awm dyKx suxn nUM imldw hY ik jdoN koeI
ivAkqI iksy sMsQw jW gurduAwry dy pRbMDk nUM kihMdw hY ik
BweI swihb ieh ijhVw kMm gurduAwry ho irhw hY, ieh glq hY,
gurmiq qoN ault hY jW pMQ pRvwnq is`K rihq mirXwdw dI
aulMGxw hY qW A`goN jvwb imlygw ik swnUM pqw qW hY ik ieh jo
kuJ ho irhw hY glq hY, gurmiq qoN ault mnmiq hY, pMQk
mirXwdw dI aulMGxw hY, pr kI krIey sMgq dI SrDw hY, sMgqW
dIAW BwvnwvW juVIAW hoeIAW hn Awid Awid[kI jy koeI
krmkWf jW pRMprw glq c`l rhI hY qW SrDw dy nwm qy ausnUM
clwieAw jw skdw hY? AsIN gur ieiqhws ivcoN kuJ audwhrxW
dy ky p`K sp`St krn dI koiSS krWgy[
1. ihMdU Drm nUM mMnx vwilAW dI hzwrW swlW qoN jnyaU dI rsm
qy SrDw bxI hoeI sI qy hY[ pr gurU swihb ny iesnUM bwhrI
idKwvy vwlw krmkWf kih ky hzwrW swlW dI pRMprw nUM qoVn
leI ie`k imMt nhIN lwieAw[
2. ihMdU Drm nUM mMnx vwilAW dI ieh hzwrW swlW qoN SrDw jW
pRMprw bxI hoeI sI qy hY ik sUrj v`l nUM mUMh krky pwxI dyx
nwl ieh pwxI mry hoey ip`qrW nUM phuMc jWdw hY[ gurU swihb ny

pwxI pu`Ty pwsy su`t ky hzwrW swlW dI pRMprw qoVn l`igAW ie`k
imMt nhIN lwieAw[
3. ihMdUAW dI hzwrW swlW qoN Awpxy dyvI-dyviqAW dI AwrqI
auqwrn dI SrDw bxI hoeI sI qy ieh aunHW dI Awpxy ieSt dI
pUjw dI ie`k Kws mirXwdw sI qy hY, pr gurU swihb ny AwrqI
iv`c Swiml nw ho ky nw isrP aunHW dI AwrqI nUM bwhrI idKwvy
vwlw krmkWf kih ky KMfn kIqw, sgoN pRmwqmw dI Awpxy
Awp ho rhI AwrqI bwry d`isAw[
4. muslmwnW dw ieh ivSvwS sI ik A`lw m`kw SrIP iv`c
vsdw hY, iesy krky sB muslmwn auDr nUM mUMh krky inmwz
pVHdy sn qy hn[ pr gurU swihb ny aunHW dI ieh SrDw qoVn
leI ie`k imMt vI nhIN lwieAw qy d`isAw ik A`lw qW swrI
isRStI dy kx-kx iv`c vsdw hY[
ies qrHW dIAW AnykW audwhrxW is`K ieiqhws ivcoN
id`qIAW jw skdIAW hn, jdoN gurU swihb ny hzwrW swlW dIAW
v`K-v`K DrmW, iPrikAW, mzhbW nUM mMnx vwilAW dIAW glq
DwrnwvW, AMD ivSvwSI krm kWfW, vihmW-BrmW nUM qoVn
l`igAW ie`k imMt nhIN lwieAw[ pr A`j AsIN hr gurmiq
ivroDI mnmiq, krm kWf, vihm Brm Awid nUM SrDw dy nwm
qy jwrI r`Kxw cwhuMdy hW[ swnUM ie`k rsqw Apnw lYxw cwhIdw
hY, jy AsIN Awpxy Awp nUM is`K smJdy hW qW iPr gurU gRMQ
swihb dw lV PV leIey[ jy AsIN gurU swihb vloN clwey gRMQ
qy pMQ dy isDWq nUM nhIN mMnxw qW ijhVy mrjI fyrydwr mgr
qury iPrIey?
lVIvwr pwTW sbMDI
'is`K ivrsw' dy kuJ pwTkW vloN ikhw igAw hY ik jy
koeI ivAkqI, sMsQw, pwrtI, fyrw, gurduAwrw, tkswl, jQw,
swD, sMq, mhWpurS, bRhm igAwnI Aijhw dwAvw krdw hY ik
aus kol koeI Aijhw mMqr, krwmwq, swDn, ivDI, smgrI hY,
ijs nwl auh AKMf pwT r`K ky iksy dIAW mno kwmnwvW
pUrIAW kr skdw hY qW AsIN 1 nhIN 101 AKMf pwTW dw
Krcw, smgrI Awid dyx leI iqAr hW, jy auh AwpxI iksy
ivDI, smgrI, krwmwq, mMqr nwl l`KW ShId ho gey, zylHW
iv`c bMd, ShIdW dy ruL rhy pirvwrW qy sMGrS kr rhy is`KW dy
idlW dI KwihS 'Kwilsqwn' bxw ky dy skdy hn? ies nwl
ijQy l`KW ShId ho gey isMGW sw supnw pUrw ho jwvygw, auQy jo
ies c`l rhy sMGrS nwl hor ShId hoxy hn, kOm dw hor
nukswn hoxw hY, jo ShIdW dy pirvwr ruL rhy hn auh bc
jwxgy[ aunHW ikhw hY ik jy koeI swD, sMq, mhWpurS, bRhm
igAwnI, fyrw, jQw, tkswl, gurduAwrw Awid jo pwTW dy nwm
qy lVIAW clw ky mnokwmnwvW pUrIAW krn leI lokW nUM Tg
rhy hn, guMmrwh kr rhy hn, auh cYilMj kbUl krn leI 'is`K
ivrsw' rwhIN sMprk kr skdy hn[ pwTkW nUM bynqI hY ik ieh
sunyhw aunHW swDW, sMqW, bRhm igAwnIAW, fyirAW, tkslW,
jiQAW q`k phuMcwx qW ik auh koeI Aijhw mMqr pwT krn
ijs nwl is`KW dw ho irhw nukswn ruk jwvy, is`KI isDWqW qy ho
rhy hmly ruk jwx, dunIAW Br iv`c ho rhIAW lVweIAW, JgVy
Kqm ho jwx qy srbq dw Blw ho sky[
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kIqy krwey pwT
hYrwnI dI g`l ieh hY ik is`KW dy kyNdrI AsQwn sRI
hirmMdr swihb iv`c vI SRomxI kmytI vloN AKMf pwTW dIAW
dukwnW KolIAW geIAW hn[sRI hirmMdr swihb dI pRkrmw smyq
pMjwb iv`c ieiqhwsk gurduAirAW AMdr quhwnUM QW-QW Aijhy
borf ilKy imlxgy ijQy iliKAw huMdw hY: pYsy dy ky ieQy pwT bu`k
krwau[pMj qKqW ivcoN ie`k qKq sRI hjUr swihb vloN k`Fy jWdy
mwisk rswly 's`cKMf p`qr' iv`c hr mhIny ie`k pUry sPy dw
ieSiqhwr Cpdw hY, ijs iv`c v`K-v`K qrHW dy pwTW (ijvyN sihj
pwT, AKMf pwT, spqwh pwT, iPks ifpwijt pwT Awid) dy
v`K-v`K ryt ilKy huMdy hn[ieQoN q`k vI iliKAw huMdw hY ik qusIN
aunHW nUM 21000 rupey ie`k vwr idauu, auh quhwfy vwsqy 'lweIP
tweIm' leI swl iv`c ie`k vwr quhwfy mrn q`k quhwfy nwm qy
pwT krky hukmnwmw myl iv`c Byj idAw krngy[aunHW Aijhw vI
iliKAw hoieAw hY ik qusIN 18000 rupey ie`k vwr dy ky Ardws
leI lweIP mYNbriSp lY skdy ho qy auQy dw gRMQI quhwfy mrn q`k
quhwfy leI rozwnw svyr nUM Ardws kirAw krygw[(jy quhwfw
pirvwr quhwfy mrn dI Kbr nw dyvy qW mrn qoN bwAd vI
quhwfI cVHdI klw qy qMdrusqI dI Ardws cldI rhygI)[
Asl iv`c AKMf pwTW nUM ies vkq hr gurduAwry dy
pRbMDk ienkm dw cMgw swDn smJdy hn[ pihlW qW pYsy lY ky
keI gurduAwirAW vloN AKMf pwT dw Bog pw ky hukmnwmw myl
iv`c Byj idqw jWdw sI, hux mwfrn is`KW ny AYlwn kIqw hY ik
qusIN ieMtrnYt rwhIN pwT bu`k krwau, krYift kwrf qy pYsy idau
Aqy hukmnwmw quhwnUM eI-myl rwhIN phuMc jwvygw[
h`l kI hovy?
mu`kdI g`l ik is`KW nUM AMD ivSvwSW, krm kWfW iv`c
Psw ky lu`t rhy fyrydwrW, aunHW dy aupwSkW, fyirAW qoN pVHy hoey
pRcwrkW nUM iksy gurduAwrw styj qy kQw, kIrqn, pRcwr krn
dw smW nw id`qw jwvy, jdoN q`k auh pMQk mirXwdw Awpxy fyry
iv`c lwgU krn dw pRx nhIN krdy[ jo vI pRcwrk gurduAwirAW
iv`c AwauNdy hn, jy auh sRI Akwl q^q swihb dI pMQ pRvwnq
rihq mirXwdw nUM nhIN mMndy qW aunHW nUM kQw, kIrqn Awid leI
smW nw id`qw jwvy[ swry gurduAwry idRVqw nwl pMQk mirXwdw
lwgU krn[
dUsrw sMgq nUM AKMf pwT rKwaux dI jgHw sRI gurU gRMQ
swihb dw pwT Awp krn leI pRyrnw cwhIdw hY[ hr gurduAwry
iv`c G`to-G`t ds sY~t pRo: swihb isMG jI vloN ricq sRI gurU
gRMQ swihb jI dI bwxI dy tIikAW dy hoxy cwhIdy hn qy hr is`K
pirvwr nUM ies g`l leI pRyirAw jwvy ik auh bwxI dy ArQ Bwv
smJx[ iesdy nwl hI hr gurduAwry iv`c bwxI dI sMiQAw,
ArQ boD smJx qy kIrqn dIAW rozwnw klwsW hox qW ik ijs
kol jdoN smW hovy, pwT qy kIrqn is`K sky[ iesdy nwl hI
gurduAwrw kmytIAW nUM ieh pRcwr zordwr FMg ArMBx dI loV hY
ik hr is`K Awpxy Gr iv`c sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dIAW poQIAW
r`Ky qy lVIvwr sihj pwT cldw rhy, jo ik swrw pirvwr rliml ky rozwnw kry BwvyN ie`k Sbd hI piVHAw qy ivcwirAw
jwvy[ aunHW dy ArQ Bwv Awp smJy qy b`icAW nUM gurmiq
iPlwsPI qoN jwxU krvwieAw jwvy[ ijnHW b`icAW nUM pMjwbI TIk
qrHW nhIN AwauNdI aunHW leI ijQy hr gurduAwry iv`c rozwnw hI

pMjwbI klwsW dw pRbMD hovy qW ik ijs kol ijs idn smW hovy
klwsW AtYNf kr sky, auQy nwl hI AMgryzI iv`c gutky qy is`K
Drm dw pMjwbI qy hor BwSwvW iv`c iltrycr hoxw cwhIdw hY qW
ik jdoN vI iksy nUM loV hovy pRwpq kr sky[ iesdy nwl hI hr
gurduAwrw swihb iv`c pMQ pRvwnq is`K rihq mirXwdw dIAW
pMjwbI qy AMgryzI iv`c kwpIAW mOjUd hox, koeI vI ivAkqI
jdoN mrzI pRwpq kr skdw hovy[gurduAwirAW iv`c pMQk
mirXwdw nUM idRVqw nwl lwgU kIqw jwvy[ijnHW gurduAirAW iv`c
pMQk mirXwdw dI kwpI nhIN imldI, sMgq aunHW qoN ies dIAW
kwpIAW dI mMg kry[
jy Aijhy Xqn AsIN swry rL ky krIey qW sPlqw
jrUr imlygI nhIN qW is`KI dw Biv`K Kqry iv`c pwaux leI
AsIN swry izMmyvwr hovWgy[
'is`K ivrsw' vloN ieh Xqn kIqw jw irhw hY ik sRI
gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy 400 sO swlw idvs q`k G`to-G`t 400
pirvwrW q`k pRo: swihb isMG jI duAwrw ricq sRI gurU gRMQ
swihb drpn phuMcwieAw jwvy[ijs iv`c swrI bwxI dy ArQW
nUM ivAwkrx dy AwDwr qy bwKUbI nwl d`isAw igAw hY[ hux
q`k 'is`K ivrsw' vloN 25 pirvwrW q`k sRI gurU gRMQ swihb
drpn phuMcwey jw cu`ky hn[ swry pwTkW nUM bynqI hY ik ijnHW dy
Gr Ajy q`k sRI gurU gRMQ swihb drpn (jo ik ds BwgW iv`c
hY) nhIN hY, auh A`j hI 'is`K ivrsw' dy dPqr iv`c 403 250
8898 nMbr qy sMprk krky sY~t pRwpq krn[ ds BwgW dI
kImq isrP 100 fwlr hY[ kYlgrI qoN bwhr myl dw Krc v`K
hovygw[Aws hY pwTk ies Xqn nUM kwmXwb krn iv`c shweI
hoxgy[ 'is`K ivrsw' vloN ipCly swl kuJ vIrW dy sihXog nwl
'pMQ pRvwnq is`K rihq mirXwdw' dIAW 1000 hzwr
kwpIAW CwpIAW geIAW sn, jo ik sB vMfIAW jw cu`kIAW
hn, AnykW pwTkW vloN iesdI mMg kIqI jw rhI hY[ pwTkW nUM
bynqI hY ik 'pMQ pRvwnq is`K rihq mirXwdw' nUM dubwrw Cwpx
leI swfI mwiek shwieqw kro qW ik pMQk mirXwdw nUM GrGr phuMcwieAw jw sky[
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kI Ajoky AKMf pwT gurmiq AnukUl hn?
myvw isMG itvwxw

ip`Cy ijhy Kbr CpI sI ik SRo.gu. pR.kmytI, Akwl qKq dy ipCly pwsy,
ivdySI is`KW dI mwiek shwieqw nwl AKMf pwTW leI pMjwh ey. sI.
kmry bxvw rhI hY[ieh BI iliKAw sI ik Awaux vwly bwrW swlW q`k
cl rhy AKMf pwTW dI buikMg BI ho cukI hY[ies qoN pqw cldw hY ik
is`KW iv`c pwTW leI ikMnI “ SrDw” hY[pr suAwl ieh hY-kI ies
qrHW dy pwT krwaux vwly Awp pwT suxdy hn jW gurbwxI suxky,smJky
Awpxw jIvn gurmiq Anuswr Fwlx dI koiSS krdy hn? iblkul
nhIN[jy inry pwT krwaux nwl koeI Pl iml skdw huMdw(ijvyN lokIN
smJdy hn) qW pMjwb Aj svrg bx igAw huMdw Aqy hr pwsy is`KI
dw hI bolbwlw huMdw[ Aijhw hoieAw nhIN pRMqU hoieAw ies dy
ault[is`KI dw hr p`KoN inGwr hI hoieAw hY Aqy Ajy ho irhw hY[nvIN
pIVHI burI qrHW piq`q ho cukI hY Aqy is`KI nwloN tu`t ky pKMfI Aqy
ByKwDwrI bwibAW dy fyirAW v`l vhIrW G`qI jw rhI hY[jy iehI
hwlwq bxy rhy Aqy pMQ s`uqw hI irhw qW smW dUr nhI jdoN is`KI dw
BI EhI hwl ho jwvygw jo Bwrq ivc bu`D m`q Aqy jYn m`q dw hoieAw
hY[pMQ drdIAW nUM sucyq hox dI loV hY[
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sB qoN pihlW ivcwrn vwlI g`l ieh hY-kI AKMf pwT krny gurmiq
AnukUl hn?guru gRMQ swihb ivc AKMf pwT krn krwaux bwry koeI
sMkyq nhI imldy (jy koeI ivdvwn ds sky qW DMnvwdI hovWgw )[pwTW
bwry qW gurbwxI ivc Purmwx ies qrHW hn :
byd kqyb isimRq swsq ienH piVAw mukiq n hoeI]sUhI m:5 pMnw 747

ivc rMgy gey hn (Dwrimk pusqkW pVH ky inrIAW g`lW krn vwly mUMh
kVCIAW vWg hI hn)[
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Bwv: hy BweI! vyd purwx isMimRqIAW ieh swry (ihMdU Drm dy pusqk)
kurwn AMjIl Aidk ,ieh swry (swmI m`q dy pusqk) inry pVHn nwl
ivkwrW qoN KlwsI nhI imldI[
hTu AhMkwru krY nhI pwvY]pwT pVyY ly lok suxwvY]
qIriQ Brmis ibAwiD n jwvY]nwm ibnw kYsy suKu pwvY]
rwmklI m:1 pMnw 905
Bwv:(ijhVw mnu`K iekwgRqw vwsqy srIr auqy koeI) D`kw zor krdw hY
(qy ies aud`m dw) mwx BI krdw hY,auh pRmwqmw nMU nhIN iml
skdw[ijhVw mnu`K (lok idKwvy dI Kwqr) Dwrimk pusqkW pVHdw hY,
pusqkW lY ky lokW nUM suxwauNdw hY,iksy qIrQ au~qy (BI ieSnwn vwsqy )
jWdw hY,(ies qrHW) ausdw kwmdwiek rog dUr nhIN ho skdw[ pRmwqmw
dy nwm qoN ibnw koeI mnu`K Awqimk AnMd nhIN mwx skdw[
ikAw pVIAY ikAw gunIAY]ikAw byd purwnw sunIAY]
pVY suny ikAw hoeI]jau shju n imilE soeI] soriT kbIr pMnw 655
Bwv: (hy gMvwr!) vyd purwx Awidk Dwrimk pusqkW inry pVHn suxn
dw koeI Pwiedw nhIN jy ies pVHn suxn dy kudrqI nqIjy dy qOr qy aus
pRBU nwl imlwp nw hovy[ prmwqmw dI isPq swlwh qoN ibnw kyvl
idKwvy Kwqr Dwrimk pusqkW pVHn sbMDI hI qW AsIN hr roz Awsw dI
vwr ivc pVHdy hW:
piV piV gfI ldIAih piV piV BrIAih swQ]
piV piV byVI pweIAY piV piV gfIAih Kwq]
pVIAih jyqy brs brs pVIAih jyqy mws]
pVIAY jyqI Awrjw pVIAih jyqy sws]
nwnk lYKY iek gl hour haumY JKxw JwK]1]Awsw dI vwr pMnw 467
Bwv:jy ieqnIAW poQIAW pVH leIey,ijnHW nwl keI gfIAW Br lweIAW
jw skx,ijnHW dy FyrW dy Fyr lgwey jw skx;jy ieqnIAW pusqkW pVH
leIey,ijnHW nwl iek byVI BrI jw sky,keI Kwqy pUry jw skx,jy pVH
pVH ky swlW dy swl guzwry jwx;jy pVH pVH ky swl dy swry mhIny ibqw
idqy jwx;jy pusqkW pVH pVH ky swrI aumr guzwr id`qI jwey;jy pVH pVH
ky aumr dy swry suAws ibqwey jwx qW BI r`b dI drgwh ivc ies ivcoN
kuJ BI prvwn nhIN huMdw[hy nwnk! pRBU dI drgwh ivc kyvl pRBU dI
isPq-swlwh kbUl pYNdI hY,(pRBU dI vifAweI qoN ibnw) koeI hor aud`m
krnw,AwpxI haumY dy ivc hI Btkdy iPrnw hY[
ijhVy ByKwDwrI lok Dwrimk pusqkW pVH ky gurU dI isiKAw Anuswr
izMdgI nhIN jIaUNdy sgoN g`lW nwl hI Gr pUrw krdy rihMdy hn,aunHW
bwry guru jI dw Purmwn hY:
kVCIAW iPrMinH suAwau n jwxin su\IAw]
syeI muK idsMinH nwnk rqy pRym ris]slok m:5 pMnw 521
Bwv:hy nwnk! kVCIAW (dwl BwjI dy BNwfy ivc ) iPrdIAW hn (pr
auh aus dwl BwjI ) dw suAwd nhIN jwxdIAW (ikauNik auh ) KwlI hI
rihMdIAW hn[(iesy qrHW) EhI mUMh suhxy idsdy hn jo pRym dy suAwd

ienHW gurvwkW qoN spSt hY ik Dwrimk pusqkW dy inry pwT krn dw
koeI Pwiedw nhIN huMdw[is`KI ivc qW gurbwxI nUM pRym nwl suxky, pVHky
Aqy cMgI qrHW ivcwr ky mn ivc vswaux dw aupdyS hY :
sBsYN aUpir gur sbdu bIcwru]rwmklI m:1 pMnw 904
Bwv: swrIAW ivcwrW qoN sRySt ivcwr ieh hY ik mnu`K guruU dy Sbd nUM
mn ivc vswey[
swcu nwmu gur sbid ivcwir ]
gurmuiK swcy swcY drbwir]Awsw m:1 pMnw 355
Bwv: gur dy Sbd rwhIN pRmwqmw dw sdw-iQr rihx vwlw nwm ivcwr
ky gurU dy snmu`K rihx vwly bMdy sdw-At`l pRBU dy drbwr ivc
surKrU huMdy hn[
AMimRq vylw sc nwauN vifAweI vIcwr]jpu pauVI 4
Bwv: pUrn iKVwE dw vylw hovy(Bwv pRBwq vylw hovy) nwm ismrIey Aqy
aus dIAW vifAweIAW dI ivcwr krIey[
au~pr id`qy pRmwxw qoN is`tw ieh inkldw hY ik Dwrimk pusqkW dy
inry pwT krn krwaux nwl nw qW mn dI mYl hI auqrdI hY Aqy nw
hI mukqI pRwpq ho skdI hY[Aijhy pwT qW bhuqy lokWcwrI huMdy hn
Aqy haUmY ivc hI vwDw krdy hn[gurbwxI dI isiK`Aw ikauNik sBnW
leI sWJI hY ies leI ieh swry Purmwx is`KW auqy BI aunyN hI Fukdy
hn ijMny byd kqyb pVHn vwilAW au~qy[ies leI gurbwxI Awp
suxn,pVHn Aqy ivcwrn qoN ibnw AMnHI SrDw nwl mMqr smJ ky AKMf
pwT krwauxy inry krm-kWf hn Aqy gurmiq dy AnukUl nhIN hn[is`K
sMgqW nUM ies sbMDI jwgrUk krn dI loV hY [
hux ieh jwx lYxw BI zrUrI hY ik AKMf pwT ikvyN Aqy kdoN SurU
hoey[BweI kwnH isMG nwBw muqwibk siqgurW dy smyN AKMf pwT nhIN
hoieAw krdw sI[pwT dI rIq pMQ ivc buFy dl ny clweI hY[AKMf
dIvw mcwayuxw pwxI dw GVw Aqy nwrIAl Awid rKx dI mrXwdw
ArMBqw qoN nhIN clI (mhwn koS pMnw 40 )[smy dy nwl nwl A`f A`f
fyirAW,mhMqW,sMqW Awid ny keI qrHW dy pwT krny SurU kr id`qy Aqy
AnykW hor mnm`qW BI pwTW nwl joV id`qIAW[SromxI kmytI ny aus
vyly lokW dIAW BwvnwvW nMU mu`K rK ky pwTW ivc iekswrqw ilAwaux
leI AKMf pwT dI mrXwdw BI is`K rihq mrXwdw ivc Swiml kr
id`qI[APsos! SRo.kmytI ies mrXwdw nUM lwgU krn ivc sPl nhIN ho
skI[ [jy SurU ivc hI ies mrXwdw nUM sKqI nwl lwgU kIqw huMdw qW
bhuq swrIAW smisAwvW Awpxy Awp hI hl ho jwxIAW sn[Swied
sMq bwibAW dy AYyny fyry BI sQwipq nw ho skdy[duK qW ies g`l dw hY
ik SRo. kmytI pYsy lY ky pwT krwaux vwilAW dI gYrhwzrI ivc pwT
krky Aqy hukmnwmyN lPwPy ivc Byj ky AwpxI hI bxweI mrXwdw dI
Awp hI aulMGxw krdI Aw rhI hY[iPr ieh kmytI fyrydwrW nMU pMQ
pRvwinq rihq mrXwdw Apnwaux leI ikvyN mjbUr kr skdI hY ?
iehI kwrn hY ik Aj A`f A`f fyrydwrW,sMqW,swDW Awid ny AwpxI
AwpxI mrXwdw clweI hoeI hY[ fyirAW ivc (Aqy keI gurduAwirAW
ivc BI) Aj 21-21,31-31 Awid AKMf pwTW dIAW lVIAW cl
rhIAW hn[gurbwxI dy glq ArQ krky Aqy A`f A`f iksm dy pwTW
dy A`f A`f Pl ds ky ieh fyrydwr Boly Bwly lokW nUM Awpxy fyirAW
vl Brmw rhy hn[ies qrHW ienHW bwibAW dI “ikRpw” nwl Aqy
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AigAwnqw kwrn Awm is`K SMgqW dy mnW ivc ieh p`kI Dwrnw bx
cukI hY ik gurbwxI dy (ihMdU rIqI Anuswr kIqy ) AKMf pwTW nwl keI
qrHW dy Pl imldy hn Aqy mukqI pRwpq huMdI hY[ies AMD ivSvwS krky
hI Aj hr pwsy Aqy hr du~K su`K vyly AKMf pwT su`Ky jWdy hn Aqy
krvwey jWdy hn[Awm lokIN smJdy hn ik Awpxw koeI BI kMm krwaux
leI Dirimk pusqkW dy pwT,qIrQ ieSnwn suKky jW pun dwn krky
pRmwqmw nMU KuS kIqw jw skdw hY pRMqU ies bwry pMjvyN guru jI dw hukm
pVoH:

June-July 2004

ÇÂÇåÔÅÃÕ, Ã¼ÇíÁÅÚÅðÕ Áå¶ ÁÅðæÕ õ¶åð Ãî¶å ÇÃ¼Ö» çÅ Õ¯ÂÆ ÁÇÜÔÅ
ô¯ÁìÅ éÔÄ ìÇÚÁÅ Ü¯ Â¶Ã Ú¼ÕðÇòÀ± çÆ Ç×Ìøå å¯º ìÅÔð ðÇÔ Ç×ÁÅ Ô¯ò¶Í
Â¶Ã Ú¼ÕðÇòÀ± ç¶ À°Ãð¼ÂÆÂ¶ Ô¹ä ÁÅê å» «Õò¶º Ôîñ¶ Õðç¶ Ôé êð
ÁÅêäÆÁ» ØÅóå» ù ÇÃð¶ ñÅÀ°ä ñÂÆ Õðä ò»× ÇÃ¼Ö» ÇòÚñ¶ Áé¶Õ»
åÆðÁ³çÅ÷» Ô¼æ¯º ÇÃ¼ÖÆ ù îñÆÁÅî¶à ÕðòÅÀ°ä ñÂÆ ÇÃ¼è¶ Ôîñ¶ ÕðòÅªç¶
ÔéÍ ÁÇÜÔÅ ÔÆ ÇÂ¼Õ Õðä ÔË ñ¶ÖÕ Ö¹ôò¿å ÇÃ¿Ø ÇÜÃ ù Ã¿é AIII ç¶
õÅñÃÅ åzËôåÅìçÆ Üôé» î½Õ¶ À°Ã Ãî¶º çÆ ê³ÜÅìÆ êÅðàÆ (íÈåêÈðò

nw qU Awvih vis bhuqu iGxwvxy]nw qU Awvih vis byd pVwvxy]
nw qU Awvih vis qIriQ nweIAY] nw qU Awvih vis DrqI DweIAY]
nw qU Awvih vis ikqY isAwxpY]nw qU Awvih vis bhuqw dwn dy]
sBu ko qyrY vis Agm Agocrw]qU Bgqw kY vis qwxu qyrw]pMnw962

ÁÕÅñÆ çñ) çÆ ÃðÕÅð Áå¶ ôÌ¯îäÆ ×¹ðç¹ÁÅðÅ êÌì¿èÕ Õî¶àÆ é¶ Ã»Þ¶ ðÈê

hy pRBU! bhuqy ivKwvy dy qrly Bwv:ilAW,vyd pVHn pVHwaux nwl,qIrQW qy
ieSnwn krn nwl, iksy cqurweI-isAwxp nwl,bhuq dwn dyx nwl BI
qUM iksy jIv dy v`s ivc nhIN AwauNdw[hy AphuMc qy Agocr pRBU!hryk
jIv qyry ADIn hY[ienHW ivKwvy dy audmW nwl koeI jIv qyrI pRsMnqw
pRwpq nhIN kr skdw[qUM isrP aunHW qy rIJdw hYN jo sdw qyrw ismrn
krdy hn (ikauNik) qyrw Bjn-ismrn krn vwilAW nUM isrP qyrw
Awsrw-prnw huMdw hY[

ñ¶Ö Çò¼Ú ÇÃ¼Ö ÇÃè»å, ÇòÚÅðèÅðÅ, ÇÂÇåÔÅÃÕ å¼æ» Áå¶ ÃéîÅéï¯× ÇÃ¼Ö

ÓÚ ÃðÕÅðÆ ê¼èð Óå¶ ÒÇéôÅé-Â¶-õÅñÃÅÓ ç¶ ÇõåÅì éÅñ ÇéòÅÇÜÁÅ ÃÆÍ
Ö¹ôò¿å ÇÃ¿Ø é¶ C Áå¶ D ÜéòðÆ B@@D ù Á³×Ì¶÷Æ ÁõìÅð ÒçÆ
ÇàÌÇìÀ±éÓ Çò¼Ú ÁÅêäÅ ñ¶Ö ÒÇÔ¿çÈ-ÇÃ¼Ö Ãì¿èÓ êÌÕÅôå ÕðòÅÇÂÁÅÍ ÇÂÃ
ôõÃÆÁå» ç¶ ÃÅÇ÷ô åÇÔå ÔîñÅòðÆ îéôÅ éÅñ ÕÆå¶ ×Â¶ îéØóå,
ÁäÀ°ÇÚå, åðÕÔÆä Áå¶ å¼æ-ÇòÔÈä¶ Çòôñ¶ôä çÆ ×¿íÆðåÅ ù Áé°íò
ÕðÇçÁ» ÃÌ. ×¹ðå¶Ü ÇÃ¿Ø é¶ À°Ã¶ ÔÆ Ççé ÇÂ¼Õ ÜòÅìÆ ñ¶Ö ÛÅêä ñÂÆ
Áõ²ìÅð ç¶ î¹¼Ö Ã¿êÅçÕ ÃÌÆ òÆ. Õ¶. çÈÁÅ ù çÃåÆ í¶ÇÜÁÅÍ éÅ ÛÅê¶ ÜÅä
Óå¶ Õ°Þ Ççé À°âÆÕä Çê¼Û¯º ÃÌÆ çÈÁÅ ù ÷ÅåÆ å½ð Óå¶ Çîñä çÆ Õ¯Çôô
ÕÆåÆÍ À°Ôé» ç¶ Çé¼ÜÆ ÃÔÅÇÂÕ é¶ ÇÂÃ Ãì¿èÆ ÁõìÅð ç¶ ÃÔÅÇÂÕ Ã¿êÅçÕ

ieQy ieh dsxw BI kuQwvyN nhIN hovygw ik pwTW bwry Awpxw ivcwr pyS
krnw iksy qrHW BI gurmiq dy ivru`D nhIN hY ikauNik nw qW gurU gRNMQ
swihb ivc pwTW bwry koeI hdwieq lBdI hY Aqy nw hI iksy gurU
swihb ny ieh rIq clweI hY[pMQ ny hI ies rIq nMU aus vyly dy mOky
muqwibk pRvwngI id`qI sI Aqy hux muV gurmiq Anuswr ivcwrn dw
AiDkwr BI guru pMQ kol hI hY[hW! hr is`K nUM AwpxI rwey dyx dw
AiDkwr hY pRMqU PYslw isrP Aqy isrP pMQ ny krnw hY[ho skdw hY
ik kuJ fyrydwrW vloN,Awidq muqwibk,rOlw-r`pw BI pwieAw jwvy pr pMQ
sB qoN mhwn hox krky gurmiq Anuswr ilAw Awpxw PYslw sB au`qy
lwgU krn dy smr`Q hY[

ÃÌÆ Â¶. Ü¶. ÇëÇñê ù Çîñä ñÂÆ ÇÕÔÅÍ ÃÌÆ ÇëÇñê é¶ Çîñä À°êð¿å ÇÂÔ
ÇòôòÅÃ ÇçòÅÇÂÁÅ ÇÕ À°Ô ÇÂÃ ÜòÅìÆ ñ¶Ö ù êÌÕÅôå Õðé ñÂÆ
òÚéì¼è Ôé Áå¶ êÈðÆ Õ¯Çôô Õðé×¶Í êð ÁÇíî³Çéï¿È ç¶ íÅ×» Çò¼Ú
ÁÅêäÆ ÁÅòÅ÷ ðÅÔÄ Ã¼Ú êÌ×àÅÀ°ä ñÂÆ ÇÕÃ¶ çÅ ÃÔÅðÅ ÇÕ¼æ¶!
Ö¹ôò²¿å ÇÃ¿Ø ÁÅêä¶ ÇÂÃ ñ¶Ö ÒÇÔ¿çÈ-ÇÃ¼Ö Ãì¿èÓ çÆ ôÈðÈÁÅå ÇÂÃ
ì¶ÔÈçÅ Áå¶ ÃÅÇ÷ôÆ çñÆñ éÅñ ÕðçÅ ÔË ÇÕ ìÅäÆ Çò¼Ú ð¼ì ç¶ ÁÅÂ¶ éÅò»
Çò¼Ú ÇÕª Ü¹ IE øÆ ÃçÆ ÇÔ¿çÈ ÇêÛ¯Õó òÅñ¶ Ôé Áå¶ çÃî êÅåôÅÔ é¶
õÅñÃÅ ê³æ ÃÅÜä ò¶ñ¶ ÇôòÅ Áå¶ Ú¿âÆ (ÇÜÃ ç¶ êÌîÅä ñÂÆ Áõ½åÆ ÒçÃî
×Ì¿æÓ ù ÁÅèÅð ìäÅÇÂÁÅ Ü»çÅ ÔË) ù ÇèÁÅÇÂÁÅ ÃÆ, ÇÂÃ ñÂÆ ÇÃ¼Ö Ôî¶ôÅ

ijMnI dyr pMQ nvyN isirEN pwTW bwry koeI PYslw nhI lYNdw EdoN qk
Akwl qKq nUM pMQ pRvwinq mrXwdw sKqI nwl lwgU krnI cwhIdI
hY[AigAwnqw ivcoN kFx leI is`K sMgqW nUM gurmiq dI shI jwxkwrI
dyx Aqy is`KI dw shI rUp pyS krn dy auprwly krny cwhIdy hn[ies
ivc SRo. kmytI dw Aihm rol bxdw hY[Akwl qKq nUM smrp`q is`K
sMsQWvW Aqy hr pMQ drdI is`K nUM BI Awpxw pMQk Prz smJ ky v`D
qoN v`D sMgqW nUM gurmiq dy AwDwr qy dlIl nwl smJw ky fyirAW vloN
moVn Aqy gurbwxI nwl joVn dy pMQk kwrj ivc Xogdwn pwauxw
cwhIdw hY[ swry pMQ vloN NswrIAW is`K jQybMdIAW, fyrydwrW ,swDW
sMqW,bwibAW Awid nUM iek vwr zordwr ApIl krnI cwhIdI hY ik auh
AwpxI AwpxI mrXwdw C`f ky iek pMQ, iek gRMQ ,iek mrXwdw dy
isDWq nMU mMn ky iek inSwn swihb Q`ly iek mu`T ho jwx qW jo is`KI dI
Awn-Swn nMU kwiem rKx leI pMQ- ivroDI qwkqW dw ft ky mukwblw
kIqw jw sky[

*****

Ú¼ÕðÇòÀ± ÓÚ ÇØÇðÁÅ ÁÇíî³Çéï±¿
(ñ¶ÖÕ Ö¹ôò¿å ÇÃ¿Ø ç¶ ñ¶Ö ç¶ ÜòÅì Çò¼Ú)
×¹ðå¶Ü ÇÃ¿Ø

ÔÆ ÇÔ¿çÈ (ÇÔ¿çÈåòÆ) ÇÃÃàî çÅ ÔÆ ÇÔ¼ÃÅ ðÔ¶ ÔéÍ À°Ô ÇÂÔ ÇÃ¼è Õðé çÆ
Ú¶ôàÅ ÕðçÅ ÔË ÇÕ ÃðçÅð ðäÜÆå ÇÃ¿Ø ç¶ Ãî¶º å¼Õ ÇÃ¼Ö ÇÜ¼æ¶ ×¹ðÈ ×Ì¿æ
ÃÅÇÔì ù î¼æÅ à¶Õç¶ Ãé, À°Ã ç¶ éÅñ-éÅñ À°Ô ÃÅðÆÁ» ÇÔ¿çÈ èÅðîÕ
ðÃî» Áå¶ ðÔ¹-ðÆå» çÆ ì¶ð¯Õ-à¯Õ ôðèÅêÈðòÕ êÅñäÅ Õðç¶ Ãé; ÇÜò¶º
ÇÕ Ôòé ÕðòÅÀ°ä¶, ×» ù êÇò¼åð î³éäÅ, ×¿×Å ÇÂôéÅé ÁÅÇçÍ
ÁÇÜÔÆÁ» çñÆñ» çÆ à¶Õ ñËºçÅ À°Ô ÇÃ¿Ø ÃíÅ ñÇÔð, ÃÌ. ÕêÈð ÇÃ¿Ø
ÁÅÂÆ.ÃÆ.ÁËÃ. Áå¶ Ã¿å ÜðéËñ ÇÃ¿Ø Çí¿âð»òÅÇñÁ» ù í¿âçÅ ÔË Áå¶
î½ÜÈçÅ ÇÃ¼Ö Ã¿Øðô ù òÇÔôÆÁÅéÅ ã¿× éÅñ Õ°Úñä ù ÜÅÇÂ÷
áÇÔðÅªçÅ ÔË Áå¶ ÇÃ¼è ÕðçÅ ÔË ÇÕ ÇÃ¼Ö Áå¶ ê³ÜÅì ìóÅ Ö¹ôÔÅñ ÔË Áå¶
éÃÆÔå ç¶ºçÅ ÔË ÇÕ ÇÔ¿çÈ ÇÃ¼Ö» Çò¼Ú Õ¯ÂÆ òÖð¶ò» éÔÄ å¶ ÇÃ¼Ö» ù íÅðå ç¶
ÇÔ¿çÈ ÃÅîðÅÜ ÁèÆé åÃ¼ñÆ îÇÔÃÈÃ ÕðéÆ ÚÅÔÆçÆ ÔËÍ
êÅáÕ Á³çÅ÷Å ñÅ ÃÕç¶ Ôé ÇÕ À°Ô ÇÕÃ ÇÃ¼Ö-îÅðÈ Ã¯Ú çÆ
åðÜîÅéÆ Õð ÇðÔÅ ÔËÍ êÅáÕ» çÆ ÜÅäÕÅðÆ ñÂÆ ÁÃÄ ÃÌ. ×¹ðå¶Ü ÇÃ¿Ø
ò¼ñ¯º Çç¼å¶ ×Â¶ ÜòÅì çÅ, ê¯Ì. Õ°ñìÆð ÇÃ¿Ø ò¼ñ¯º ÕÆåÅ Ç×ÁÅ, ê³ÜÅìÆ
Áé°òÅç Ô¶á» ÛÅê ðÔ¶ Ô»- ò. Ã. ì.]
Ö¹ôò¿å ÇÃ¿Ø ç¶ ñ¶Ö ÒÒÇÔ¿çÈ-ÇÃ¼Ö Ãì¿è: íÅ× A Áå¶ BÓÓ çÅ

[íÈÇîÕÅ: îÔ»íÅðå ç¶ ÁÇíî³Çéï¿± ò»× ÇÃ¼Ö Õ½î ÕÂÆ çÔÅÇÕÁ» å¯º

ÇèÁÅéêÈðé ÁÇèÁËé ê³ÜÅì ÇòÚñ¶ ç¯Ô» ÇøðÇÕÁ» ç¶ êðÃêð Ãì¿è» êÌåÆ

ÇÂ¼Õ õ½øéÅÕ Áå¶ ÜÅéñ¶òÅ Ú¼ÕðÇòÀ± Çò¼Ú ëÃÆ Ô¯ÂÆ ÔËÍ èÅðîÕ, ÇÃÁÅÃÆ,

ìÔ¹å ÔÆ ÃåÔÆ ÜÅäÕÅðÆ ê¶ô ÕðçÅ ÔËÍ À°Ã ò¼ñ¯º ÇÂÔé» ÇòÚñ¶ êÅó¶ ç¶
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ÕÅðä» çÅ Çòôñ¶ôä îÇÔ÷ ÔòÅÂÆ ÕÔÅäÆÁ» ÔÆ ÔéÍ ê³ÜÅì Çò¼Ú Ô¯ ×¹÷ðÆ

Ççé ÇÂÔé» é¶ ÇÂÕ¼ÇáÁ» Â¶Ã Ã¿Õñê çÆ òÅÜìåÅ çÅ ÁËñÅé ÕÆåÅ ÃÆ

åÅ÷Å À°æñ-ê¹æñ êÌåÆ À°Ã çÆ ÃîÞ ÃðÕÅðÆ í¿âÆ-êÌÚÅð çÅ Ãîðæé ÔËÍ

À°Ô úÃ òÕå îÅÃàð ÜÆ ç¶ Ö¼ì¶ Ô¼æ ìËáÅ ÃÆ Üç¯º ÇÕ ÇÃðçÅð ÕêÈð ÇÃ¿Ø

úÃ é¶ ÁäÀ°ÇÚå å½ð Óå¶ ôìçÆ-Áâ¿ìð éÅñ íðêÈð ç¯ ñ¶Ö» ðÅÔÄ ñ¯Õ»

Ã¼Ü¶ Ô¼æ î½ÜÈç ÃÆÍ ïÅçÅôå çÆÁ» ÁÇÜÔÆÁ» À¹ÕÅÂÆÁ» Ô¯ð òÆ Áé¶Õ»

À°µêð ÁÅêäÆ èÅðéÅ á¯Ãä çÆ Ú¶ôàÅ ÕÆåÆ ÔË Áå¶ À°Ã çÆ ×Èó·¶ ÇÔ¿çÈ-ÇÃ¼Ö

ÔéÍ À°Ô ÇÂÔ òÆ í¹¼ñçÅ ÔË ÇÕ ÇÃ¼Ö Ô¯îñËºâ çÆ òÅÜìåÅ çÅ Ç÷Õð úÃ çÆ

Ãì¿è» çÆ ÚÅÔå îÇÔ÷ ÚÅñ êÌåÆå Ô¹¿çÆ ÔËÍ ìäÅÀ°àÆ Áå¶ Çò×Åó¶ Ô¯Â¶ å¼æ»

ÁÅêäÆ ê¹ÃåÕ ÇÃ¼Ö» çÅ ÇÂÇåÔÅÃ Çò¼Ú òÆ î½ÜÈç ÔËÍ
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ç¶ ìñìÈå¶ ÁÅêä¶ ñ¶Ö ÞðÆà Õ¶, ÔÇæÁÅðì¿ç Ã¿Øðô êÌåÆ ÇØðäÅ À°×ñ Õ¶

À°Ôç¶ Áé°ÃÅð ÒÇÃ¼Ö ò¼ÖòÅçÓ ç¶ ÇòÕÅÃ çÆ çÈÃðÆ ÕóÆ ÇÃ¿Ø ÃíÅ

Áå¶ ÇÂÃ ç¶ ÁÅ×ÈÁ» ù ÁêîÅéå Õð Õ¶, À°Ô ÁÃñ Çò¼Ú ÇÔ¿ÃÕ êÌåÆÕðî

ñÇÔð ÔËÍ À°Ô ÃðÕÅðÆ ÃðêÌÃåÆ êzÅêå ÇÂÇåÔÅÃÕÅð» ò»× ÔÆ î³éçÅ ÔË

ñÂÆ íóÕÅÔà êËçÅ Õðé çÅ î³åò ÇÃ¼è ÕðçÅ ÜÅêçÅ ÔËÍ

ÇÕ ÇÃ¼Ö» çÆ ÁñÇÔçÅ êÇÔÚÅä ç¶ ÇòÚÅð çÅ êÌÃÅð êÇÔñÆ òÅð ÇÃ¿Ø ÃíÅ

À°Ã ò¼ñ¯º õ¹ç ÁÅêä¶ ÔÆ å¶÷-åðÅð ê¼åðÕÅðÆ Á³çÅ÷ Çò¼Ú ê¶ô ÕÆå¶

ñÇÔð é¶ ÕÆåÅÍ À°Ô ÇÂÔ êÛÅäé Çò¼Ú ÁÃøñ ðÇÔ¿çÅ ÔË ÇÕ ÇÔ¿çÈÁ» éÅñ¯º

AIDG å¯º êÇÔñ» ç¶ ÇÔ¿çÈ-ÇÃ¼Ö Ãì¿è» ç¶ õ¹ñÅÃ¶ å¯º ÃÇÔÜ¶ Áé°îÅé ñÅÇÂÁÅ

ÇÃ¼Ö» çÆ ò¼ÖðÆ êÇÔÚÅä À°ç¯º ÔÆ ÃæÅêå Ô¯ ×ÂÆ ÃÆ Üç¯º ×¹ðÈ éÅéÕ

ÜÅ ÃÕçÅ ÔË ÇÕ ×¹ðÈ ÃÅÇÔì» ç¶ Ãî¶º ÔÆ Çòñ¼Öä ÇÃ¼Ö Ô¯ºç ÃæÅêå Ô¯ ×ÂÆ

ÃÅÇÔì é¶ Üé¶À± èÅðé Õðé å¯º ÇÂéÕÅð Õð Çç¼åÅ ÃÆÍ ÇÂÔ À°ç¯º Ô¯ð òÆ

ÃÆÍ ÇÃ¼Ö» é¶ ÁÅêä¶ ÇÔ¿çÈ ÔîòåéÆÁ» éÅñ ÇìÔåðÆé Ãì¿è ìðÕðÅð ð¼Öä

ê¹õåÅ Ô¯ ×ÂÆ Üç¯º ×¹ðÈ ÁðÜé ÃÅÇÔì çÆ ôÔÆçÆ Çòð¹¼è ð¯Ã êÌ×à Õðé

ÇÔå Ô¼ç¯º ò¼è ïåé ÕÆå¶Í

úÃ ò¼ñ¯º À°íÅð¶ ×Â¶ å¼æ» å¯º ÇÂÔ Ãêôà

ñÂÆ Õ¶òñ ÇÂ¼Õ îÔÅé ÃÈøÆ Ã¿å ÔÆ Çé¼åÇðÁÅ Áå¶ Üç¯º ÇÔ¿çÈ êÔÅóÆ

ÞñÕçÅ ÔË ÇÕ ÇÜ¿éÆ ç¶ð ÇÃ¼Ö» çÆ ðÅÜÃÆ Úó·å ðÔÆ À°ç¯º åÅÂÄ ÇÂÔ Ãì¿è

ðÅÇÜÁ» é¶ ÃîÈÔÕ ê¼èð Óå¶ Á³ÇîÌå ÛÕä å¯º ÇÂéÕÅð ÕÆåÅÍ À°Ôé» é¶

òèÆÁÅ ðÔ¶Í ÇÜÔó¶ ÇÔ¿çÈ ÇÃ¼Ö ôÅÃÕ» ç¶ ÁèÆé Ãé À°Ôé» çÆÁ» íÅòéÅò»

ÁÅêä¶ ê¼Õ¶ ÇÔåËôÆ çÃî êÅåôÅÔ, ÇÜé·» é¶ î¹öñ» ÇõñÅø ÕÂÆ Ü¿×» Çò¼Ú

ç¶ ÃÇåÕÅð çÅ ÇÃ¼Ö ôÅÃÕ» é¶ êÈðÅ ÇèÁÅé ð¼ÇÖÁÅÍ êð ÇÜª ÔÆ ÇÔ¿çÈÁ» ù

À°Ôé» çÅ ÃÅæ Çç¼åÅ ÃÆ, å¯º òÆ êÅÃÅ ò¼à ÇñÁÅÍ ëÿÃðÈê, À°Ô Á½ð¿×÷¶ì

ÇÂÔ ÁÇÔÃÅÃ Ô¯ÇÂÁÅ ÇÕ À°Ô ðÅÜÃÆ ÃÌ¶ôáåÅ êÌÅêå Õðé ò¼ñ òè ðÔ¶ Ôé

çÆ åÅÕå çÅ î¹ÕÅìñÅ Õðé ñÂÆ ÇÂÕ¼ñ¶ ðÇÔ ×Â¶Í

å» Ãì¿è ìçåð Ô¯ä¶ ô¹ðÈ Ô¯ ×Â¶Í Üç¯º AIDG Çò¼Ú ÇÔ¿çÈÁ» é¶ î¹Õ¿îñ ðÅÜÃÆ

Ãí ÜÅäç¶ Ôé ÇÕ ÇÔ¿çÈ-íÅðå ç¶ Ãí îÔ¼åòêÈðé ÇòÁÕåÆÁ» é¶

Úó·å ÔÅÃñ Õð ñÂÆ å» ÇÂÔé» Ãì¿è» ù éÅ Ã¹èÅðéï¯× ÔÅéÆ êÔ¹¿ÚÆÍ ÇÂÔ

ìÅìÅ ì¿çÅ ÇÃ¿Ø çÆ Çòð¯èåÅ ÕÆåÆÍ ðÅÜêÈåÅé¶ ç¶ ðÅÜêÈå ðÅÜ¶, ÜÅà Áå¶

ÃÅð¶ éåÆÜ¶ úÃ ò¼ñ¯º Ç÷Õð ÕÆå¶ ×Â¶ å¼æ» å¯º Õ°çðåÆ ÔÆ ÇéÕñç¶ Ôé êð

Ô¯ð ÃÅð¶ ì¿çÅ ÇÃ¿Ø ù îñÆÁÅî¶à Õðé ñÂÆ ìÔÅçð ôÅÔ/øðõ¹ÃÆÁð¹ éÅñ

À°Ô ÇÂÔé» ù ÇÂÃ ðÈê ÓÚ ê¶ô éÔÄ ÕðçÅ ÇÕªÇÕ ÁÇÜÔÅ úÃ êÅáÕ-òð×

ÜÅ ðÿ¶Í ñÅÔ½ð ç¶ Ö¼åðÆÁ» é¶ ì¿çÅ ÇÃ¿Ø Çòð¯èÆ î¹ÇÔ¿î ù îÅñÆ îçç

ù ðÅÃ éÔÄ ÁÅªçÅ ÇÜÃ ù Ö¹ô Õðé ñÂÆ À°Ã é¶ ÃÅðÅ åð¼çç ÕÆåÅ ÔËÍ

î¹Ô¼ÂÆÁÅ ÕÆåÆÍ

Â¶Ã¶ ñ¶Ö ç¶ ÇÂ¼Õ ÇÔ¼Ã¶ Çò¼Ú À°Ô ÁÅêäÆ ÕÔÅäÆ ÒÇÃ¼Ö ò¼ÖòÅçÓ ç¹ÁÅñ¶

ÇÃ¿Ø ÃíÅ ñÇÔð ç¶ éÅî¯-ÇéôÅé å¯º òÆ ÇÕå¶ êÇÔñ» ÇÔ¿çÈÁ» ç¶

À°ÃÅðçÅ ÔËÍ ÇÂÃ ØàéÅ´î Çò¼Ú À°Ô Ãí å¯º ò¼è ÁÇÔî ÇòÁÕåÆ ÇÃðçÅð

ÁäÇ×äå Õ°ì¯ñ» Áå¶ ÕÅðòÅÂÆÁ» é¶ ÇÃ¼Ö» ù ò¼ÖòÅç ò¼ñ è¼ÇÕÁÅÍ

ÕêÈð ÇÃ¿Ø ù ÃîÞçÅ ÔË ÇÜÔó¶ ÇÕ ÇÂ¼Õ îÔÅé çÅðôÇéÕ, ÕòÆ, òÕåÅ,

Á³×Ì¶÷» çÆ éÆåÆ å» Ã×¯º ÇÃ¼Ö» ù ÇÔ¿çÈÁ» ç¶ é¶ó¶ ð¼ÖäÅ ÃÆ, ÇÜé·» çÆ

íÅôÅ-ÇòÇ×ÁÅéÆ Áå¶ ðÅÜéÆåÆò¶åÅ ÃéÍ À°Ô ÃÅðÆ ìçåð ÃÇæåÆ çÅ ç¯ô

èðåÆ ù À°Ôé» ÁÅêä¶ å¯º êÇÔñ¶ î¹ÃñîÅé ôÅÃÕ» ò»× ÃÇÔÜ¶ ÔÆ ÇÜ¼å

À°Ôé» ÇÃð îó·çÅ ÔË— ÇìéÅ ÇÂÔ òÆÚÅð¶ ÇÕ ÃðÕÅðÆ êÌÅê¶×¿â¶ ù Ü»Ú¶-

ÇñÁÅ ÃÆÍ À°Ôé» é¶ ×¹ðç¹ÁÅÇðÁ» Çò¼Ú ÇÔ¿çÈ îÔ¿å» ù òÅó Çç¼åÅ ÇÜé·» é¶

êðÖ¶ ÇìéÅ úÃ ù ÷¯ðçÅð ã¿× éÅñ ç¹ÔðÅÂÆ ÜÅäÅ ÃðÕÅðÆ êÌÚÅð çÅ ÇÔ¼ÃÅ

ÃÌÆ çðìÅð ÃÅÇÔì Çò¼Ú îÈðåÆÁ» ÃæÅêå Õð Çç¼åÆÁ»Í

ìäé ç¶ å°ñ ÔËÍ ÇÃðçÅð çÅ ê¼Ö ìõÈìÆ êÌîÅäå ÔË Áå¶ À°Ôé» ç¹ÁÅðÅ

ÁÜ¯Õ¶ ÃÇîÁ» Çò¼Ú ÁÅðÆÁÅ ÃîÅÜ é¶ ×¹ðÈ éÅéÕ ÃÅÇÔì çÆ å½ÔÆé

ÜéåÕ ðÈê ÓÚ éôð ÕÆåÅ Ç×ÁÅ ÇÃ¼Ö-Çòð¯èÆ ÃðÕ±ñð Ã¹êðÆî Õ¯ðà ç¶

Õð Õ¶ ÇÔ¿çÈÁ» çÆ ÇÃ¼Ö» êÌåÆ éøðå çÅ êÌ×àÅòÅ ÕÆåÅ ÔËÍ ÇÂÔ éøðå

ÇðÕÅðâ çÅ ÇÔ¼ÃÅ ÔËÍ ÇÃðçÅð ÕêÈð ÇÃ¿Ø ù ÃÅÇ÷ô åÇÔå Õ¼ã¶ ÜÅäÅ ê³ÜÅì

ê³ÜÅì À°µå¶ Á³×Ì¶÷» ç¶ Õì÷¶ å¯º å°ð¿å ìÅÁç ôðèÅé§ç Çøñ½ðÆ ò¼ñ¯º

ç¶ ÁÅÂÆ.ÃÆ.ÁËÃ. ÁÅð. êÆ. ÕêÈð ç¶ ÇìñÕ°ñ Çîñç¶-Ü¹ñç¶ Õ¶Ã å¯º òÆ

çðìÅð ÃÅÇÔì çÆ ÔçÈç ÓÚ ÕÆå¶ êÌòÚé» å¯º Ô¯ð òÆ êÌå¼Ö êÌ×à Ô¹¿çÆ ÔËÍ

Ãêôà ÔË, ÇÜÃ ù ÇÕ À°ò¶º ÔÆ Õ¼ÇãÁÅ Ç×ÁÅ êð ìÅÕÅÇÂçÅ ìÔÅñ Õð Çç¼åÅ

ÇÂÔÆ Õ°Þ ×»èÆ é¶ AIDG î×ð¯º ÁÅêäÆÁ» êÌÅðæéÅ-ÃíÅò» Çò¼Ú

Ç×ÁÅÍ ÇÂ¼Õ êÅÃ¶ å» À°Ô ÇÃðçÅð ÕêÈð ÇÃ¿Ø ù ò¼ÖòÅç ç¶ Ã¯î¶ òÜ¯º

ç¹ÔðÅÇÂÁÅÍ ÇÃ¿Ø ÃíÅ é¶ ÁÅêä¶ éÅÁÇðÁ» Áå¶ êËºøñËà» Çò¼Ú ÇÂÃ¶

êÌÚÅðçÅ ÔË Üç¯º ÇÕ çÈÜ¶ Ô¼æ À°Ô ÇÃðçÅð ç¶ ÇÃð Áé§çê¹ð ÃÅÇÔì îå¶ çÅ

îÅéÇÃÕåÅ çÅ ÔÆ Çòð¯è ÕÆåÅ ÇÜÔóÆ ÇÕ ÇÃ¼Ö ÇÔ¿çÈ ÔËº éÅîÆ ê¹ÃåÕ Çò¼Ú

ÖðóÅ ÇåÁÅð Õðé çÅ ÇÃÔðÅ ì¿é·çÅ ÔË, ÇÜÔóÅ ÇÕ Ãêôà ðÈê ÓÚ

Ô¯ð ÇòÃæÅðêÈðòÕ ÇòÁÕå ÕÆåÆ ×ÂÆ ÃÆÍ Â¶Ã ç¶ êÌÇåÕðî òÜ¯º ÔÆ íÅÂÆ

ÇÔ¿ç¹ÃåÅé ç¶ Ã¿ØÆ ã»Ú¶ ç¶ Á³çð¶ ÔÆ ÇÃ¼Ö Ô¯îñËºâ çÆ î³× ÕðçÅ çÃåÅò¶÷

ÕÅé· ÇÃ¿Ø éÅíÅ é¶ Ôî ÇÔ¿çÈ éÔÄ ê¹ÃåÕ ÇñÖ Õ¶ ÇÂÃ çÅ Çòð¯è ÕÆåÅÍ

ÔËÍ À°Ô ÒÒõÅñÃÅ ÜÆ ç¶ ì¯ñìÅñ¶ÓÓ ç¶ éÅÁð¶, ÇÜÃ ù ÇÕ À°Ô êÅó¶ çÅ îÈñ

ÁÜ¶ÔÅ Ô¯ð ìÔ¹å Õ°Þ ÇñÖäÅ Ã¿íò ÔË êð À°êð¯Õå ÔÆ ÕÅøÆ Ô¯ò¶×ÅÍ

Ãð¯å î³éçÅ ÔË, ù ÇÃðçÅð ÕêÈð ÇÃ¿Ø ç¶ ÇåÁÅð ÕÆå¶ îå¶ ç¶ Öðó¶ éÅñ

ÁÜ¯ÕÆ õÅóÕ± ñÇÔð çÅ êÌî¹¼Ö ÕÅðä ðÅÜÃÆ åÅÕå ù ÇÂ¼Õ¯ êÇðòÅð

Ü¯óçÅ ÔËÍ Ü¶ À°Ã é¶ îå¶ ç¶ ÇÂ¼Õ Ãø¶ Óå¶ ÔÆ ÞÅå å¼Õ òÆ îÅðÆ Ô¹¿çÆ å»

ÁèÆé ð¼Öä çÆ îéôÅ åÇÔå ÇÔ¿ç¹ÃåÅé ç¶ ðÅÜå¿åð ù ÇøðÕ± ðÈê ç¶ä çÆ

ÜÅäçÅ ÇÕ ÇÂÔé» ôìç» çÅ À°µæ¶ éÅî¯-ÇéôÅé òÆ éÔÄÍ ÇÃðçÅð ÕêÈð ÇÃ¿Ø

éÇÔðÈ-×»èÆ õÅéçÅé çÆ ë½ðÆ ñ¯ó ÃÆÍ Õ¯ÂÆ îÇÔÖÅÃ¹ð-îðÇçéÆ ç¹ð×Å

ù îÅÃàð åÅðÅ ÇÃ¿Ø çÅ Çòô¶ô ÇéÕàòðåÆ çðÃÅªÇçÁ» À°Ô ÇÂÔ òÆ

òÜ¯º À°µíðéÅ ÚÅÔ¹¿çÆ ÃÆÍ Â¶Ã À°ç¶ô-êÈðåÆ ÇÔå ÇÃ¼Ö» ù çËºå» ç¶ ðÈê Çò¼Ú

ÃÇÔÜ¶ ÔÆ í¹¼ñ Ç×ÁÅ ÇÕ À°Ô õ¹ç òÆ îÅÃàð ÜÆ çÅ ÇòôòÅÃêÅåð ÃÆÍ ÇÃ¼Ö

ê¶ô ÕÆåÅ Ç×ÁÅÍ ÔÅñÅå ÇÃðÜ¶ Ü»ç¶ ðÔ¶ Áå¶ ÃðÕÅðÆ Â¶Ü¿à» ò¼ñ¯º ÕÆå¶

Ô¯îñËºâ ç¶ ÇÜÃ Ã¿Õñê éÅñ, À°Ã çÆ îå¶ ç¶ ðÈê ÓÚ ÇòÁÅÇÖÁÅ ÕÆå¶ ÜÅä

Ôð ÕÅð¶ çÅ ç¯ô Ôî¶ôÅ Ã¿å Çí¿âð»òÅÇñÁ» ÇÃð îÇó·ÁÅ Ü»çÅ ÇðÔÅÍ

À°êð¿å, Ö¹ôò¿å ÇÃ¿Ø Õ¯ÂÆ Ãì¿è ð¼ÖäÅ êÃ¿ç éÔÄ ÕðçÅ, çðÁÃñ, ÇÜÃ

ÁÕÅñÆ é¶åÅ, ÇÜé·» ù ðÅÜéÆåÕ ê¼èð Óå¶ Ã¿å çÅ ê¼Ö êÈðéÅ ÚÅÔÆçÅ ÃÆ,
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ÒÕç¶ ÇôÕÅð éÅñ, Õç¶ ÇôÕÅðÆ éÅñÓ çÆ ç¯öñÆ Ö¶â Ö¶âç¶ ðÔ¶Í À¹Ô Õ¶ºçð
ÃðÕÅð éÅñ ÇØÀ°-ÇÖÚóÆ Ãé ÇÜÃ é¶ À°é·» ù ðÅÜÃÆ Ã¼åÅ Ã½ºêä çÅ Õ¶òñ
òÅÁçÅ ÔÆ éÔÄ ÕÆåÅ Ã×¯º ÇÃ¼Ö» çÅ Õåñ¶ÁÅî Õð ñËä À°êð¿å òÅð-òÅð
À°Ôé» ù Ã¼åÅ Ã½ºêÆ òÆ ÔËÍ êÌ×à Ô¯ Ú¹¼Õ¶ ÃÅð¶ å¼æ ÇÂÃ¶ ÇÃ¼à¶ Óå¶ êÔ¹¿Úç¶ ÔéÍ
Ã¿å Çí¿âð»òÅÇñÁ» ò¼ñ¯º ÕÆåÅ Ç×ÁÅ Õ°Þ òÆ ÇÂ¿çðÅ ×»èÆ ñÂÆ î¹¼çÅ
éÔÄ ÃÆÍ ÁÕÅñ åõå çÆ åìÅÔÆ, î¹Õ¼çô ÇÃ¼Ö ×¹ðèÅî Óå¶ ÔîñÅ Áå¶ ÇÃ¼Ö»
çÅ îñÆÁÅî¶à ÔÆ À°Ã ù ÇÔ¿çÈÁ» ç¶ åÃ¼òð Çò¼Ú ç¹ð×Å òÜ¯º À°íÅð ÃÕç¶
ÃéÍ ø½Ü ò¼ñ¯º À°Ôé» CG ×¹ðç¹ÁÅÇðÁ» Óå¶ òÆ ÔîñÅ ÕÆåÅ ÇÜ¼æ¶ Õ¯ÂÆ
Çí¿âð»òÅñÅ éÔÄ ÃÆÍ ø½Ü é¶ çðìÅð ÃÅÇÔì Óå¶ À°ç¯º ÔîñÅ ÕÆåÅ Üç¯º ×¹ðÈ
ÁðÜé ÃÅÇÔì ç¶ ôÔÆçÆ ê¹ðì Óå¶ Ã¿×å ò¼âÆ åÅçÅç Çò¼Ú ÇÂÕ¼áÆ Ô¹¿çÆ ÔËÍ
íÅðåÆ ø½Ü» çÅ ðÇÔ Ú¹¼ÇÕÁÅ òÅÔç Õî»âð Ç×ÁÅéÆ ÷Ëñ ÇÃ¿Ø òÆ
ÃÇòÕÅðçÅ ÔË ÇÕ ÔîñÅ Õðé å¯º êÇÔñ» Ã¿×å ù ìÅÔð ÇéÕñ ÁÅÀ°ä ñÂÆ
Õ¯ÂÆ ÇÚåÅòéÆ éÔÄ Çç¼åÆ ×ÂÆÍ ÇÂª ÁÃÄ ÜÅä ÃÕç¶ Ô» ÇÕ ÁÃñ îéôÅ
ÕÆ ÃÆ! Á×ñÆÁ» Ú¯ä» Ãî¶º ÇÂ¿çðÅ Õ»×ðÃ ù êÌÅêå Ô¯ÂÆ ì¶ÇîÃÅñ ÇÜ¼å
Ãêôà ðÈê ÓÚ Â¶Ã Ãî¹¼Ú¶ ÕÅð¶ çÅ ÁÃñ À°ç¶ô ÃÆÍ ÇÂÃ Ãí Õ°Þ ù ÇèÁÅé
Çò¼Ú ð¼ÖÇçÁ», Ö¹ôò¿å ÇÃ¿Ø ç¶ ñø÷Æ çÇÔôåòÅç ù ÃÇòÕÅð ÕðéÅ
î¹ôÕñ ÔËÍ À°Ã çÅ ÇòÚÅð îÈñ¯º öñå ÔË Áå¶ ð¼ç Õðé ï¯× ÔËÍ
çÈÇÜÁ» ò»× ÔÆ ÇÃ¼Ö òÆ ç¶ô ç¶ ðÅÜ-êÌì¿è Çò¼Ú ìðÅìð íÅÂÆòÅñ
ÔéÍ îÇÔ÷ Ø¼àÇ×äåÆ ÓÚ Ô¯ä ÕÅðä À°Ôé» ù Áä×½ÇñÁ» éÔÄ ÕÆåÅ ÜÅ
ÃÕçÅÍ Çè¿×¯÷¯ðÆ Ã¼åÅ ÔÇæÁÅÀ°ä òÅñ¶ åÅÕåòð» ç¶ é÷ðÆÂ¶ çÅ òðäé
Õç¶ ÇÂÇåÔÅÃ éÔÄ Ô¹¿çÅÍ ÇÃ¼Ö» ù ÁÅêäÅ ðÅÜ-êÌì¿è õ¹ç ÚñÅÀ°ä çÅ
êÈðÅ-êÈðÅ ÁÇèÕÅð ÔËÍ Â¶ÔÆ ñ¯Õå¿åð çÅ å¼å ÔË; Üç¯º å¼Õ Â¶Ã é°Õå¶ ò¼ñ
åò¼Ü¯º éÔÄ Çç¼åÆ Ü»çÆ, öñå èÅðéÅò» ù ÃÔÆ áÇÔðÅÀ°ä òÅÇñÁ» Áå¶
ÇÕÁÅÃ ÁðÅÂÆÁ» Õðé òÅÇñÁ» ò¼ñ¯º ÁÅêäÆ öñå ê¶ôÕÅðÆ å¯º ì¶êðòÅÔ,
ÇÂÇåÔÅÃ ÁÅêä¶-ÁÅê ù ç¹ÔðÅªçÅ ðÔ¶×ÅÍ

*****
> < siqgur pRswid ] >
gurbwxI vIcwr
mwJ mhlw 5 ] gurU gRMQ swihb - pMnw 105 ]
ijQY nwmu jpIAY pRB ipAwry ] sy AsQl soien caubwry ]
ijQY nwm n jpIAY myry goiedw syeI ngr aujwVI jIau ]

ArQ: ijs jgh ivKy gurmu~K ipAwry Akwl purK dw nwm ismrdy
hn, auh tu~tI-Pu~tI JONpVI vwlI QW BI ievyN lgx lg pYNdI hY ijvyN
sony dy mihl hox, Bwv, auQy iksy iksm dI Gwt nhIN mihsUs huMdI [
pr, aus dy mukwbly iv~c ij~Qy vwihgurU dw nwm nhIN jipAw jWdw,
auh v~sdy hoey Sihr BI ieMJ lgdy hn ijvyN aujwV jMgl hoNx [
(ies pRQwie swnMU BI Awpxy Awpxy AMdr Jwiq mwr lYxI cwhIdI hY ik
swfw suMdr srIr jW sohxy Gr, Akwl purK dy nwm dI imhr qoN ibnw
ikqy s~Kxy/KwlI qW nhIN lgdy ?)

Where Name of the True Lord is recited, even those barren/ruin
places become useful mansions. Where Almighty God is not
remembered, such habitation places look like the deserted
places/wild forests.

hir ruKI rotI Kwie smwly ] hir AMqir bwhir ndir inhwly ]
Kwie Kwie kry bdPYlI jwxu ivsU kI vwVI jIau ] 2 ]

June-July 2004

ArQ: ijhVw pRwxI inmRqw iv~c rih ky ru~KI rotI Kw ky, vwihgurU dy
nwm nwl juiVAw rihMdw hY, Bwv mwlk dy Bwxy iv~c rihMdw hY, AYsy
pRwxI nMU ieMJ smJo ijvyN Akwl purK aus dy AMg-sMg rihMdw hY [
pr, aus dy ault dyKo ! jyhVw mnu~K sMswr dy pdwrQ Kw Kw ky bury
kMm hI krdw rihMdw hY, aus dy kIqy kMm ievyN smJo ijvyN ik auh
zhr dy pOidAW dI KyqI kr ihrw hovy ! {ieQy cMgy mMdy kMmW vwry
disAw igAw [ AwE, sicAwr bxIey}

Those who live a simple life but always remain attuned with God
feel satisfied and rejoice their living. Whereas he who eats
sumptuous food but commits evil deeds that person’s life is like a
field of poison.

sMqw syqI rMgu n lwey ] swkq sMig ivkrm kmwey ]
dulB dyh KoeI AigAwnI jV ApuxI Awip aupwVI jIau ] 3 ]

ArQ: jyhVw pRwxI sMgq dw AnMd nhIN mwxdw qy sMgIAW nwl pRym
nhIN krdw, AYsy pRwxI dI hwlq ieMJ smJo ijvyN ik auh mwieAw
nwl ipAwr krn vwilAW Aqy pRBU nwloN tu~ty hoey bMidAW nwl iml
ky, mMdy kMm krn vwry hI ruiJAw rihMdw hY [ AYsy pRwxI dI hwlq
ieMJ hY ijvyN aus ny by-smJI krky, Awpxw kImqI srIrk jwmw
ivArQ gvw ilAw Aqy AwpxIAW jVHW Awp hI auKwV id~qIAW hoNx
[ (keI gurduAwirAW ivKy BI sMgqW ny Awm dyiKAw hovygw ik jdoN
myn hwl iv~c kIrqn/kQw ho rhI huMdI hY qW pRbMDk Al~g kmirAW
iv~c bYT ky ie~k-dUjy dy i^lwP ivcwrW krdy huMdy hn [ Swied aunHW
nMU ies Sbd qoN syD lYxI cwhIdI hY qWjo auh BI sMgq krky, Awpxw
jnm sPlw kr skx [ Akwl purK swnMU s~B nMU sumiq bKSy qWjo
AsIN gurU dy is~K bxy rhIey}
The stupid person who does not associate with the holy persons in
the Congregation but remains engaged in worldly false attachments
and does evil deeds in the company of wicked persons, that person
has not only lost his precious life but is also responsible for his
own destruction. [Let us avoid falsehood & hypocrisy]

qyrI srix myry dIn dieAwlw ] suK swgr myry gur gopwlw ]
kir ikrpw nwnku gux gwvY rwKhu srm AswVI jIau ]4]30]37]

ArQ: gurU nwnk swihb AwpxI pMcvIN joiq duAwrw aupdyS krdy hn
ik hy Akwl purK, mYN qyrI srn iv~c AwieAw hW Aqy myry au~pr
myhr kro ikauNik qusIN hI myry rKvwly ho [ qyrI myhr sdkw hI mYN
qyry gux gWdw hW, Bwv vifAweI krdw rhW [ hy vwihgurU ! swfI
lwj r~Ko qWjo AsIN duinAwvIN ivkwrW iv~c pY ky ^uAwr nwh hoeIey [
(kI AsIN BI kdI AYsI Ardws kIqI hY ? pr AsIN qW hor mwieAw
dy loB, moh, AhMkwr, cODrW iv~c pY ky dUsirAW dw mwKOl aufwauNdy
hW Aqy hux auh purwxw AwKwx is~D ho igAw: “ijs kI lwTI, aus
kI BYNs”)
O True Lord of the weak! I seek Your refuge and pray for
Your Mercy because You alone is the Supreme True Entity.
Nanak says! Let the True Merciful Lord grant me the boon
of singing His praises and through His Grace, save my
honour in this world. [Let us live in harmony by
practicing Gurbaani & Sikh Reht]
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kI bwxI dI isrP qoqw rtn hI krnI,nw smJxw, nw ivcwrnw,nw
jIvn c lwgU krnw inrw FoMg hI nhI ]
kI ikrq krn,nwm jpx,vMf Ckx nMU iqlWjlI dy AwpxI hI fPlI
vjwxI piqq nhI ]
kI AwpxI zmIr vyc jW kursI Kwiqr politISnw dy nwc ncxw glq
nhI ]
kI bwby dy srup nMU mQw qW tykxw, pr dsy rwh qy nw clxw Fog
nhI ]
kI brwhmxI gMgw ieSnwn vwg-qlwvW dy ieSnwn pwp nwSk pRcwrnw
jW mMnxw gurmiq ivroDI nhI ]
kI bwxw pw puCW dsxIAW/puCxIAW piqq krm nhI ]
kI iBRStqw dy klMikq dI zmwnq qy isrpwa dyxw gurmiq ivroDI
nhI]
kI mnGVq guru swihbwn dIAW PotoAW nMU Dup,dIp qy mQy tykxy
mnmq nhI ]
kI mlk Bwgo vwlI kmweI kr, AKMf pwT krny krwxy gurmq
ivroDI nhI ]
kI bwxw bwxI DwrnI ho dUsirAW dIAW AorqW nwl sMbMD hoxy piqq
nhI]
kI bwxw bwxI DwrnI ho bygunwh dIAW jwnW lYxIAW piqq nhI ]
kI bwxw bwxI DwrnI ho ieh sB krky mukrnw piqq krm nhI ]
kI kiqk ik ivswK ijhI Koj BrI ikqwb gurmq ivroDI jnm swKI dy
kUV nUM aujwgr krn vwlI krm isMG ihstorIAn dI ilKq cIP
Kwlsw dIvwn pbilS bwd Awp hI ivkrI bMd krnI fyrwvwd Dwrimk
lIfriSp dw isKI nwl ivSvwsGwq nhI ]
kI AimRqpwn nw krnw, vwl ktxy qW piqq ho igAw - AimRqDwrI
qy bwxy vwly ho irSvqKor, smglr, inq JUT bolxw,Awcrn qo igry
hoxw – Aj dy Dwrimk/rwjsI/gurUduAwirAW dy kwbz jo lgBg 95%
hn -isroipAW dy hkdwr bx gey ]
kI pRoPYsr gurmuK isMG nUM pMQ co Cykxw Bul nhI swibq hoieAw ]
kI iesy qrW igAWnI Bwg isMG, kwlw APgwnW, joigMdr isMG nUM
Cykxw Bul nhI, srw isr Bul hY – isrP ivdWq- b~dl aufx dI dyr
hY ]
kI h~k hlwl dI kmweI krn qo BgOVy fyrydwr swD – qoqw rtn krny
Dwrimk AwgU – Awr.Awr.Ays kol ivk cuky isK bwxy c krm kWfI
bRwhmx qy kuJ Suhrq dy BuKy pVy ilKy jo “ dsm ipqw “ nMU bilaU
iPlm numw qy kokSwsqrI iqRAw cirqR Awidk dw lyiKk swibq krn
qy quly hoie hn – nMU isrpwau idaugy-jW ik GtIAw iksm dw piqq
igxogy ]
-------ijn p`t AMdr bwihr gu`dV iqhu Bly sMswr ------------
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SihjDwrI bwxI pVH nhI skdy gw nhI skdy –hukm
] glI ijnHw jpmwlIAW loty h`Q inbHg
]
]aie hir ky sMq n AwKIAY bwnwrs ke T`g ]
kI bwxI bwxy qo bgYr sb koeI piqq hY ]

kI ies qrW dI soc hoxI hMkwr gRsI nhI]
kI sihjDwrI isK mq dw pUjk nhI ho skdw ]
kI JUT bolxw jW bcnW qo mukrnw piqq krm nhI ]
kI JUTy fyry sjw lokW nUM lutxw piqq krm nhI ]
kI kinAW (BrUx) jW juAwn lVkI mrvwxw piqq nhI]
kI pYsw qy Srwb vMf pMQk qy rwjnIqk vot lYxy piqq nhI ]
kI golk dy pYisAW dI durvrqo krnI piqq krm nhI ]
kI golk dy pYisAW nwl rwjnIqk cwlW clxIAW piqq nhI ]
kI lutW, KohW, grIb Axjwx mzlUm mwrny/mrvwxy piqq nhI ]
kI rvI isDU qy BirSt swQI swlwhuxw/isPwirS krnw piqq nhI ]
kI irSvqW lYxIAW qy nOkrIAW vycxIAW piqq nhI ]
kI nUrmhlIAW qy BinAwiVAW fyrydwrw dIAW cOkIAW BrnIAW piqq
nhI ]
kI inrMkwrIAW qy rwDwsuAwmIAW CyikAW hoieAW qo vot mMgxy piqq
nhI ]
kI guriblws pwqSwhI 6 jYsIAW brwhmxI ivcwrDwrw vwlIAW
Aqy gurmq ivroDI ikqwbw ilKxIAW piqq nhI ]
kI ieho ijhy sc dy Gr kUV dI pUjw vwlIAW ikqwbW dy muKbMd
ilKxy/ilKwxy piqq nhI ]
kI sRI guru gRMQ swihb dy brwbr iksy hor gRMQ dw pRkwS krnw jW
hoxw brdwSq krnw piqq nhI ]
kI mwieAw dy gPy lY kbUqrbwjI krnw piqq krm nhI ]
kI coxW qy mYbr hweIjYk krky Cupw rKxy qy goSq dwrU pMQ pRmwinq hY
]
kI coxW qy JUTy lwry lwxy qy bwd ivc cupI swDxI piqq nhI ]
kI pRmwinq rihq mirAwdw qy Awp hI nw clxw piqq nhI ]
kI brwhmxI krm kWf vWg mwieAw Kwiqr pwT vycxy piqq nhI ]
kI Dwrimk lIfrW nMU rwjsI post dI BuK hoxI piqq soc nhI ]
kI coxW ivc inrpK prYs vwliAW nMU kutwpw cwVnw/cVvwxw piqq nhI
]
kI Awpxy injI JgVy pMQk JgVy drswxy piqq nhI ]
kI gurmiq DwrnI leI rwmwiex/hnUMmwn dy pwT krwxy vrijq nhI ]
kI cwlcln igirAw hoieAw hoxw piqq nhI ]
kI cwlcln dy kys c Psy fyrydwr swD qo gPw lY cupI swDxw piqq
nhI ]
kI AkwlqK`q dI rwjnIqk durvrqo krnI jW kbUlxI piqq nhI ]
kI iBRSt polItISnw dw tUl bx vrqIxw piqq nhI ]
kI ivdySW c jw mwieAw dy gPy iekTy krnw qy durvrqo krnw piqq
nhI ]
kI AVI c Aw, jW lwlc krky pMQ pwVn vwly hukmnwmy jwrI krnw
glq nhI ]
kI T`g bwixAW c ikrq qo BgOVy swD fyirAW nMU mwnqw dyxI piqq nhI
]

lY.krnl. Amr isMG ivrk, kYnyfw

*****
svfl: ies dunIaF ivwc sB qoN mhfn kOx hn ?
jvfb: ies dunIaF ivwc ijhVy ivafkqI iksy nfl, rMg, jLfq, Drm,
ilMg, sUby jF dysL df iBMn Byd nhIN krdy aqy kfm, kRoD, loB, moh,
hMkfr qoN AuWcy AuWT ky smuwcI kfienfq ivwc iewko hI pRmfqmF dI joq
dyKdy hn. AunHF nUM mhfn ikhf jf skdf hY. ( ijin imil mfry pMc
sUrbIr, aYso kAunu blI ry ] pMnF 404 ] eyhu ivsu sMsfru qum dyKdy
(www.sikhmarg.com)
eyhu hir kf rUp hY ] pMnF 922 ]
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SINGH SABHA INTERNATIONAL
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
SECTION 1.04 MISSION STATEMENT
Ensure, safeguard and promote correct exposition of the teachings of Aad Guru Granth Sahib.
Interpretation of Gurbani and representation of Sikhi in their real perspective.
Project and popularize healthy and proper image of Sikh culture and institutions.
SECTION 1.05 OBJECTIVES

i)

ii)
iii)
iv)

v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
x)

Establish, maintain and manage an institution for standardized and correct study and research of Gurbani and
Gurmat, and for training suitable persons for propagation and dissemination of Gurbani’s teachings through
publications, conferences, seminars, group discussions in Gurdwaras and homes where some intellectuals can
gather.
Promote Sikh way of life in accordance with the teachings given in Gurbani incorporated into the Aad Guru Granth
Sahib and by Sikh Rehat Maryada (Code of Conduct) laid down by Sri Akal Takhat Sahib as an institution.
Cooperate with other Panthic organizations working for safeguarding, maintaining and promoting independent status
of Sri Akal Takhat Sahib.
Support all those institutions, such as Missionary Colleges, those are training missionaries according to the
principles of Gurbani and Gurmat and help them perform their function in more effective way. Develop and promote
programs for education of Sikh youth and others about Gurmat, Sikh history, Punjabi language and culture, through
organizing lectures, seminars, symposiums, conferences, Gurmat camps on Sikh religion and preparation and
distribution of single subject pamphlets.
Organize Sikh Sewa Dal in conformity with Sikh tradition and inculcate the spirit of selfless service among Sikh
youth.
Develop programs for eradication of the evils of caste system and social inequality among Sikhs.
Check and oppose growth of Santwad and Derawad.
Protect and promote Sikh interests throughout the world.
Own and operate a Gurudwara.
Own and operate a Missionary College.

I…………………………………………………………………………endorse the mission statement and objectives of the SSI
given in Section 1.04 and 1.05 of these Bylaws and pledge to work for the fulfillment and promotion of the objectives of the SSI.
Please choose one of the following memberships. Patron and Life member dues may be paid in ten equal installments. Please
make cheques payable to Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of N.A. Inc. and mail to Sikh Center Roseville, 201 Berkeley Ave.
Roseville, Ca 95678. Tax-exempt receipt will be issued by KTF.
1. Student Member
$ 25.00 Please mention the Institution being attended.
2. General Member
$ 100.00
3. Life Member
$ 1,000.00
4. Patron Member
$ 5,000.00
4. Institutional Member $ 1,000.00
5. Donation
$_____________________________
Patron Members Please Name The Loved Ones: _______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Name: Please print first name first. _________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Tel/Fax/e-mail: _________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________________Date____________________________
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Following May Be Ordered From The Sikh Center Roseville, 201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA 95678.
Please make U.S Dollars Cheques Payable to K.T.F. of N.A. Inc. and Mail to, 201 Berkeley Ave., Roseville, CA 95678
New Arrivals: ‘An Introduction to Sikhism’ (76 pages) by S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK.
Two other books by the same author ‘Sikh Religion and Christianity’ (110 pages) and ‘Sikh Religion and Islam’ (CoAuthored by Gurmukh Singh-155 pages) were published earlier. These books were published keeping in mind the needs of our
Diaspora Youth. Unfortunately the current managements of most of our Gurdwaras have no interest in these issues. We, therefore,
appeal to concerned individuals who would take upon themselves the sewa of distributing these books to the youth in their
congregations or Sikh Student Associations in their Colleges and Universities. We will make any 20 volumes available for a
donation of $100.00 US. Within USA we will pay the postage. For other countries postage will be added.
Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana that were banned by Vedanti are available from Sikh Center Roseville:
New Arrival: gurU-bwxI dI ksv`tI qy guriblws pwqSwhI 6]ies ikqwb kwrx vydWqI ny s. gurbKS isMG nU qnKwhIAw bxwieAw]
Other Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana available from Sikh Center Roseville:
“Bipran Ki Reet Ton Sach Da Maarag” Volumes 1-6 & 10; Bachittar Natak; and a few copies of ‘Maas Maas Ker Moorakh Jhagre’.

Bheta for this 10 volume set is $110.00 US including postage. Bheta for individual volumes is $10.00 each plus $3.00 for postage.
Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana available in India:
Jasbir Kaur w/o Kehar Singh, Chandigarh, Tel: 0172-793920, 94171-06213
Harmeet Singh 768, Chabi Ganj, Kashmiri Gate, Delhi-110006. Tel: 011-22153616, 23974543
Giani Surjit Singh Missionary. 44, Mehar Chand Market, Lodhi Colony, New Delhi- 110003. Tel: 011-24621245, 24652977
Inderbir Singh H. No. 4321 A, Gali No. 4, Ranjitpura, P.O. Khalsa College, Amritsar. Tel: 98146-45805, 0183-2228572
Rajpreet Kaur, W/O S. Gursewak Singh, H. No. 15273 Ward No. 1, Kothe Amar Pura, Joga Nand Road, Bathinda, Punjab. Mobile No. 98149-45270
Dr. Gursharanjit Singh, 16-New Modern Colony, Chheharata, Amritsar, Punjab 143001. Ph No. 0183-225-7894
Didar Singh, Khan Hospital, Sani Pur Road, Sirhind, Punjab. Ph. No. 01763-228121, 98152-46182
Inder Singh Ghagga, International Missionary, Vidya Nagar, P.O. Punjabi University Patiala, Punjab. Ph No. 0175-228-3316, 98144-55582
Note: For more sources please visit our website at www.sikhbulletin.com

Other Books and CDs available from Sikh Center Roseville
“Sikhs in Hisotry” by Dr. Sangat Singh, Paper Back, Bheta $10.00, Hard Back, Bheta $15.00, including postage.
dsm gRNQ inrxYY Y, igAwnI Bwg isNG, ANbwlw] Bheta $10.00 including postage
SGPC Booklet publications, Free and we pay the postage
CDs: (1). Gurbani-CD Free by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind, MD, 3724 Hacienda Street, San Mateo, CA 94403, USA
(2) ‘Sikh Di Pachhaan’ Free 23 hr CD on 25 topics answering most commonly asked questions about Sikhi on the basis of Gurbani by Prof.
Darshan Singh Khalsa (Ex-Jathedar): Interfaith Charities, 1540 Barton Road #222, Redlands, CA 92373. www.Interfaithcharities.org

Your kind donations are used to print religious literature and this Bulletin.
Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc.
The Sikh Center Roseville
Gurdwara Sahib Roseville
201 Berkeley Ave
Roseville, CA 95678

Address
Label
Here

If you do not wish to receive this bulletin, please write ‘do not mail’ across the label and return to sender.
If you wish for someone else to receive it, please provide us with their mailing address. Thank you.
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